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The oronto Worldm House for Rent ill876 COLLEGE STREET,
a few door* west of SpatHns. 
around floor and good basement, excel- 
teat display window». Apply,

B, H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
»* Sins Street *aat.

Large •30 PER MONTH.
S7 Wood Street, near Yonge, detached, 

brick, eleven room* and bathroom, com. 
blnation heating, three fireplaces, newly 
decorated throughout. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
68 Kina Street Bast.
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Fresh N.W. to N. wind*; local anew 
flurries; partly fair and turning colder. "frobs— FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 10 1915
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",GREECE MUST MAKE QUICK DECISION
Turks Fail in Violent Attacks on the British Forces at Kut-el-Amara ^ -----------
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ORDERLY RETREAT BY ALLIES
BEFORE HOST OF BULGARIANS

- ______________________ '
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City Council Backs Beck TURK ASSAULTS
E FUTILE IT

'I
<

o- ■1-oHIS SCHEME ENDORSED IIAs Anglo-French Forces 
Draw Near Frontier Atti
tude of Greece Causes 
Increased Anxiety—Vio
lent l ulgar Attacks on 
New Positions Repulsed.

mBULGARS DRIVEN OFF II
TO EE UR TO 

PUCE OFFERS
SirFierce Attacks in Macedonia So Far Are 

Beaten Off, But Enemy Is 
Reinforced.

British Are Defending Posi
tion Stubbornly is Constan

tinople's Admission.TO RATEPAYERS ■

iT OîjDON, Dec. 10.—(1.46 a-m.)—Bulgarians officered hv 
German», are fiercely attacking the allies In Macedonia! •1—4 According to The Times’ Saloniki correspondent, who re
gards the situation as grave. The correspondent a series of fierce assaults, by day and night have been dT~^ 

against the allies’ right wing from DemtrkaZ toWhh™ 
These assaults, the despatch adds, have so feSr been s^LsftiUy 
beaten oft, but the enemy is being continually reinforced, and apparently intends to renew the attacks, with the object of**rain
ing Strumitsa station, towards which the German 
been making reconnaissances.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Having arrived 
too late to prevent the invasion of 
Serbia, the British and French forces 
in the southeastern part of Serbia 
now retiring 'before the onslaughts of 
the Bulgarians, who, supported by 
German artillery and Infantry, have 
been attacking both the British and 
the French and compelling them to 
give up advanced positions.

Two successive retirements by the 
British forces in the Balkans were of
ficially announced tonight. On De
cember 7 the troops were withdrawn 
to a new line and on Dec. 8 they re
tired to another line, 
statement was as follows:

1

i MARCHING UPON ADENQnly Four Members of Coun
cil Opposed It at Special 

Session.

German Chancellor Admits 
Folly for Her to Propose 

Settlement First.
are iTurks Will Make Second At

tempt to Capture Arabian 
Port.NOT NEAR COLLAPSELOWER LIGHT RATES cavalry has

j
LONDON, Dec. 9.—The British pub

lic is watching with deep interest the 
operations in Mesopotamia, where a 
fight is now taking place for Kut-el- 
Amara, and in Arabia, the Turks in the 
latter region having commenced

BERLIN, Dec. 9.—So long a» uncon- °**ler advance on Aden. As Aden and 
trolled hatred of Germany and the be- its vlcilty, as well as the shores of the 
lief that Germany Is approaching a i Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, leadlnsr 
collapse continues to be the dominant from tfhe Red Sea to the Gulf of Aden 
idea of the enemy countries, it would | are well fortified, it is not believed an 

1 be folly for Germany to take the in- advance is seriously intended here, 
i Jilatlve in proposing terms of peace. An official statement received from 
Germany, is ready at any time to con- Constantinople tonight virtually ad- 
oider a peace suggestion from the mits failure at Kut-el-Amara. Tt 
countries with which she is at war, says: *
does not wish a continuation of the 
war and" dissociates herself, under 
these circumstances, from any respon
sibility for Its prolongation.

This Is the substance of the German 
imperial chancellor’s reply to the So
cialist interpellation on peace, In 
which he painted a picture of Ger
many triumphant on all sides and sup
plied with everything, even if not in 
abundance, necessary to the continua
tion.

"The interpellation was introduced by 
Dr. Scheidmann to the following 
terms:

"Is the imperial chancellor ready to 
give information as to the conditions 
under Which he would be willing to 
enter into peace negotiations?”

Compatible With Dignity.
By a Staff Reporter. "If our enemies make peace pro-

OTTAWA. Ont, Dec. 9—A labor ^*“5 Germany's dig- 
deputation arrived here today to urge mann-HoHweg.' '"then wc'shaîTaVwayè 
the adoption of a fair wage clause in be ready to discuss them. So long as 
all shell contracts. They said that I ln 6116 countries 
they came In pursuance of an ap- *“ies the gullt 
pointment with Lionel Hichens, but
be had left for England. They called (Continued on Page 3, Column 6). 
on the prime minister, who referred 
them to the imperial munitions board 
as having authority In the matter. Mr.
J. W. Flavelle, the new chairman of 
that body, however, said that this 
was a matter for the government to 
deal with rather than for the board.
The labor men are, therefore, at sea 
tonight as to who Is in control of such 
matters and they are waiting to 
the prime minister tomorrow and talk 
of going to see Mr., Hichens at New 
York before he sails for England If 
they do not obtain what they want 
here, and declare that Lloyd "George 
sent word both to tho manufacturers 
and to the

Responsibility for Continu
ing War Rests With Allies, 

He Says.

Sir Adam Beck Makes Im
portant Announcement to 

Hydro Patrons.
Sir Adam Heck, vhosx- hydro radial 

scheme the city ;ouncll has decided 
to submit to the ratepayers on New 
Year’s Day. -

ALLIES CAN SEND IN SPRING 
500,000 MEN INTO BALKANS

I j HiV
The official ian-

:
Notwithstanding the fact that Con

troller Spence and A'd. Sam McBride, 
an unusual combination, made stren
uous

SHELL MAKERS' 
PAY TOO LOW?

“On Dec. 6 the Bulgarians, after 
a heavy bemnardment at.ajkod 
our troops west of Lake Doiran. 
Our advanced trenches were en
tered by small parties of Bulgar
ian», who were immediately driven 
out with the bayonet.

“On the morning of Dec. 7 the 
f,„,. _ . Bulgarians attacked again and byCroix, who adds that unless the Brit- weight of superior numbers drove 
ifinevac',at1e8 the Gallipoli Pe- our troops out of their position, 
ltb*”*®8 aro “99 out of Under cover of darkness the troops 
100* that within two or three months were withdrawn to a new line. Re- 
tney woulg be thrown into the sea. ports as to our losses have not yet 

Looking - into the future, the mill- been received.
££ bTïîd£yl ™a™fiT«50,'000 “°n ?•«’ 8 the British troopcLaai oe aaaea a reorganized Serbian successfully reouleed all attacks
?«nTla.n j>tr 200,<><M> *TlJ Poeeibly 60,000 and in the evening they were with- 

syrF2? <*mPa gn, be- drawn to a new position in order 
i J ;fPrc?f my(. be to conform with the general «lig*.,

rent from the jveyt In the mistime. ment, '

NO EARLY PEACE ilMlN LINT
T ' «««IM but are anxious to meet the Greek*

FOR OLD WORLD SOUTH OF ARRAS

Military Critic of Temps Urges Complete Withdrawal of ^British 
Forces From Gallipoli for Drive in Balkans.

1efforts at=i yesterday’s special
meeting gf the city council to have re- 
ten ed back Sir Adam Beck’s hydro- 
radial bylaw, asking the city to guar
antee the debentures of the commis
sion to the extent of $4,240.136, and 
ghing radial entrances to ti.u city 
and running r.ghts within its limits, 
it was decided to send the bylaw. to 
the people on January 1 by a vote of 
18 to 4. the line-up being as fol
lows:

PARIS, Dec. 9.—An allied army of 
600,000 or more will easily be avail
able ter operations In the Balkan» in 
the spring, according to General de la 
Croix, military critic of The Temps, 
in a review in that newspaper of the 
military situation In the Balkan», 

“There are 160,000 troops of the 
allie» at Saloniki. and 100,000 Britton 
at the Dardanelles could be 
ferrsd thence,” taya. General

"Kut-el-Amara Is being stub- 
bomly defended by the enemy. 
Our advanced divisions are meren- 
ing to Buaiksaad, making the 
enemy’s retreat difficult.”

Advance on Aden.
An advance of the Turk» on Aden, 

in southern Arabia, near the entrance 
of the Red Sea, thru which the Suez 
Çanal passes, is announced In a Turk
ish official statement, as received in 
Amsterdam and forwarded by the 
Central New*, correspondent—there. 
The statement says:

“Between Mahadl and Aden success
ful fighting occurred. The Turks are 
advancing on Aden.”

Aden i* the chief trading city of 
Arabia and has a population of about 
50,000. It was captured from the Turks 
by the British In 1839.

J. W. Flavelle Refers Labor 
Delegation Back to Pre

mier Borden.
,3

r Against:
Conti oiler Spence 

■ Controller O’Neill. Aid. McBride, 
Controller Foster, Aid. Ramsden. 
Cent. Thompson, • Aid. Roden,
Aid. Bail.
Aid. Cowan.
Aid. Maguire,
Aid. D. Spence,
AM- Dunn,
Aid. Weir/,
Aid. Warren.
Aid. Cameron,
Aid. Walton,
Aid. Robbins,
Aid. Ryd ng.
Aid. Yeomans,
Aid. Singer,
Aid. Gibbons.

Aid. Meredith and Risk did not at
tend the meeting

Contentious Clause*.
Only three clauses of the bylaw ap

pear to be of a contentious nature, 
and it was around these that the 
whole argument for and against was 
based. The first clause that gave an 
opening for those who desired to pre
vent the submitting of the bylaw to 
tho people I* one that gives the hydro 
commission the right “to utilize the 
route» and property of the railway 
for all purposes from which it is pcs- 
•fbleto obtain a profit.” The second 
allows the city “to make no agree-

Fori
Mayor Church, TO FOLLOW HICHENS?

trainp- 
4e la-g.

Perplexed Deputation Talks 
of Making Trip to 

New York. •cor**.
the entente 

allies contract upon the Greek 
frontier the problem of the at- 
t tude of the Greek Government 
becomes mere and more scute.

“The French withdrawal to De
rm rkapu was most orderly. 
They brought away even their 
stores of hay and forage.”

Violent Attacks Repulsed. 
Tonights French official statement 

says:

!

Statements of British Premier 
and German Chancellor

Considerable Extension of 
Front Taken Over From 

French in Month.

FRENCH FIRE DEADLY
AGAINST THE TURKS

of . our en- 
and Ignorance 

statesmen are entangled with Dash Hopes.
Breach Made in Enemy's Lines, 

and Munition Depot 
Blown Up.

PARIS, Dec. 9.—The Fr< nch war of
fice this afternoon gavi out a report 
on the progress of hostilities on the 
Gallipjli Peninsula, which reads as fol-* 
lows :

“On the 5th of December an attr.vk 
made by the enemy was comrioiely 
cheeked by the French tire. December 
6th was characterized by an effective 
fire from our trench ~-u * which made 
a breach in the )i.“ oi the enemy 
and caused the etpldsion of a Turkish 
depot of munitions- vThe enemy re
sponded by a vi Menti 1 embardment,, 
which, "however, ca ned nt- "damage ”

F
FIGHT WAR TO FINISH FOE IS DRIVE*! BACK j“Since the last communication, 

the Bulgarians have carried out at 
different point# along our front 
violent attack#, all of which have 
been repulsed with heavy lessee 
to the enemy. The fighting con
tinues in front of our bridqehod 
at Gradée, on the Vartiar River,’’

Orderly Retirement. 
According to unofficial reports from 

Saloniki the retirement is being car
ried out in an orderly planner, but how 
far it is to continue is a matter oi 
much speculation. Opinion is divided 
as to whether it would not be better to 
abandon the entire expedition or re
tain Saloniki as a base. The latter 
alternative would, it Is believed, en
danger the relatione, of the entente 
allies with Greece, which even now are 
far from satisfactory, and be an in
ducement to the central powers/to 
follow the entente forces across the 
Greek frontier.

Bulgare Took Four Towny- 
Four towns near the southwestern 

Serbian frontier hâve been captured 
'by the Bulgarians, the German war 
office announce today.
Ochrida. 18 miles north of Uje. Greek 
border: St ruga, northeast ofOchrlda; 
Dfbra. 35 miles above Ocnrlda and 
DJakova, over the border in south
western Montenegro. The statement 
follows

"The fighting is being continued 
with success south of Plevlje. south 
of Slenica, and near Ipek. DJakova. 
Dlbra, Strug:i, and Ochrida have been 
occupied by Bulgarian troops. Battles 
on the Vardar (French front), are pro
gressing favorably.”

174 British Prisoners?
Another Bulgarian official statement, 

transmitted thru Amsterdam todav, 
says:

“The French have evacuated Dem- 
lrkapu. on the Saloniki railway, and 
only twenty miles from the Greek

More Vigorous Prosecution 
of War Demanded in Al

lied Countries.

Artillery Continues Destruc
tion of Enemy's Parapets 
and Wire Entanglements.

HAD TO BE ABANDONED 1

Isec

Lloyd George’s Representatives 
Approved New Policy for 

Transcona Ships.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The speech in the 
reichetag of the imperial chancellor. 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, reviewing 
the military, political and economic 
progress of events and his reply .to a 
Socialist interpellation, declining to 
initiate peace negotiations, were the 
feature of the day’s news thruout Eur
ope.

LONDON, Dee. 9.—A British 
cial communication made public 
flight sags:

"Bad weather nee limited activity in 
the air, but our airmen have «been able 
to do useful work, 
which went

offi-(Continued on Page 3, Column 1). to-
\labor congress some 

months ago that he favored the adop
tion of a fair wage schedule the same 
as in England.

The delegation includes: J. C. Wat
ters, president of the Dominion Trade 
and Labor Congress: P. M. Draper, 
the secretary : J. W. Bruce of Steam- 
fitters’ Union; J ’A. McLelland, vice- 
president International Assoc'at1 on 
of Machinists: D. M. Callum, general 
organizer of Calgary, and James 
Somerville of Moose Jaw.

By a étaff Reporter. x
OTTAWA, Dec- 9—The Transcona 

shops, formerly operated by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but taken over by the 
government along with the Transcon
tinental, are now manufacturing sheila 
for the British Government, tho not 
on the plan that was originally intend
ed. It is understood. The first proposal 
wae that the government should un
dertake the manufacture of shells in 
this shop so as to make it possible to 
learn the exact cost of shell manufac
ture in Canada and thus regulate 
prices paid to private manufacturers. 
Suoh a plan presented serious difficul
ties. however, and it was decided, wtbn 
the approval oî representative» of Mr. 
Lloyd George in Canada, to have the 
work in the Transcona shops in the 
hands of a private company, which has 
just been organized to continue the 
manufacture of shell® already begun 
by the G. T. P. The new company is 
called the Transcona Munitions Co.

Two machines 
.... on a reconnaissance on 

me oth have not returned. As the re
sult of me successful little enterprise 
m the region south of Arras a small 
party of our men entered a German 
ti ench and bombed the occupants, e-uc- 
cetsfuby withdrawing after complet
ing their mission.

“The destruction

IRUSSIAN GUNS SILENCE
GERMAN BATTERIES

Asphyxiating Gas Used ?by 
Enemy South of 

Ikskull.

Following closely Premier Asquith’s 
somewhat similar reply to a question 
in the house of commons by Phillip 
Snowden, Socialist, the 
speech ha» completely dashed any 
hopes the peace advocates may have 
held of an early termination of the 
war. It caused no surprise, however, 
to the great bulk of the people here, 
who, like the government, believe in 
the ultimate victory of toe entente al
lies and express the determination to 
continue to fight until v:ctoiy is at
tained.

As far as the entente allied coun
tries are concerned, seemingly the only 
change desired, is one which would in
sure a more vigoious prosecution of 
the war, but this, like peace, will have 
to await events, for the whole cam
paign is entering a new phase.

chancellor’s

Gains Made Both on Calvario and 
Monte San 

Michele.
of the enemy's 

parapets and wire entanglements at 
tariuus points on the front by 
artillery continues.

"In reply to a successful bombard
ment of the .enemy s position near Pil- 
ktn on the 8th instant the enemy 
suellea Ypres and the area north 
heavily, but did little damage. West 
of Fricourt we exploded a large mine 
with success on the 5th. Yesterday 
near Givenchy an enemy mine buried 
two of our men who were safely 
cued." •

I<
They arePETROGRAD, Dec. 9.—The Rus

sian army headquarters today gave 
out the following official communica
tion:

ourFOURTH VICTIM DIES
FROM VALVE EXPLOSIONROME, via London, Dec. 9.—The fol

lowing official statement was, issued 
today by the Italian army headquar-

“At several points on the Riga front 
our artillery silenced enemy bat
teries. » -t l >f Ikskull the Germans 
sent asphyxiating gas into our tren
ches. On the Dvinsk front they at
tempted several times to leave their 
trenches to attack, but were forced to 
return by our infantry fire. There has 
been • m change on the rest of the 
front. _3

"The situation in the Caucasus re
mains unchanged."

William McLean, Injured at 
Greey Company’s Plant, Suc

cumbs in Hospital.
William McLean, 96 Shanly street, 

who was severely burned about the 
head and body when the valve on a 
boiler exploded in the engifie-room of 
the Greey Manufacturing Company, at 
the corner of Church street and thé 
Esplanade, on Monday last, died in St.
Michael's Hospital ait 11 45 
nigiht.

This makes che fourth victim of the 
explosion, as Geonge Keillo.', 37 Yar
mouth road, and William Ross, 133 Mu
tual street, wore instantly killed by 
the escaping steam, and Wiliam 
Woods, 450 Roxton road, died-of his PETERSBURG, Va-, Dec. 9.—Hope- 
injuries a few hours, after being re- ,well> Va, the boom town of 25.000. 
moved to St. Michael's Hospital. Ar- founded by the Du Pont Powder Co., 
tliur Goss, 887 East Gerrard street, virtually was destroyed by fire late to- 
who was the first man to escape at the day. At 9 p.m. the flames still were 
time of the explosion, with a number uncontrolled, but it was said there was 
of body burns, is progressing favor- little left to burn in the town, and the 
ably. company's powder mill, some distance

away, was not believed to be in dan
ger. The Maze started in a restau- 

i rant

« tere
“At several places along the front 

tit# enemy artillery endeavored to in
terrupt our consolidation works, but 
the exact fire of our batteries nulli
fied their efforts.

"In the Monte Nero zone, favored 
oy a thick fog, detachments of the 
enemy penetrated one of our entrench
ments on the Vodll spur, but were im- 

r6Pulsed by counter-attacks. 
On the Isonzo front bad conditions 

or the ground caused by heavy rains 
“a? not diminished the activity of our infantry.

"On ’the Calvario height, .
Gorlzia, m e yesterday captured an en
emy shelter consisting of eight rifle» 
ammunition and other war material.

n tile Monte San Michele sector on 
'ha tArso. in the

res-

The mention of a successful bomb
ing action against a German trench 
south of Arras Indicates a consider
able extension of the 'Brittsn lines 
Since the big battles of September, 
Oc.ober, and early November. When 
the advance in the latter end of Sep
tember was made, the southern 
tremlty of the fines reached the out
skirts of Lena, about twenty miles 
north of Arras, so there has been an 
extension of at least twenty or twentv- 
flve miles in this sector ln the past 
month.

TOWN IN VIRGINIA
DESTROYED BY FIRE

IN DISGRACEFUL STATElast KITCHENER AND GREY
ON VISIT TO PARIS

Important Conference Held With 
Members of French 

Cabinet.

German Caught in Act of Placing 
Explosive in Powder 

Plant

ex-
■

(Continued on Page 3, Column •). Iwest of Interned British Invalid Civilians 
Are Allowed to 

Die.

if
*\A LIVE HAT STORE FOR PARTI- 

CULAR MEN.
— course of a minor 

offensive operation- we took from fhe 
enemy 71 prisoners, including three of-

r
RUSSIANS WIN VICTORY

OVER TURKS IN PERSIA
PARIS-, Dec. 5.—The British war 

secretary. Karl Kitchener, and tho 
foreign secretary. Sir Edward Grey, 
arrived in Paris this raom.ng from 
London amd attended a conference at 
the fore.gn mint-,try. 
ambassa lort S.r Francis Bertie, 
com pan led them to the conference, 
where they met Premier Briand. War 
Minister Gallieni and "Commander-m- 
Chief Joffre.

There are well dressed men in the 
City of Toronto who always go to 
W & D. Dlneen Oo„ Limited. 140 
Yonge Street, for their liât». Spring. 
Summer, Fall and Winter these 
visit the Dineen Store as regularly a* 
•h* season comes around. The rea
son- 1» plain enough, because the 
Dlneen Hat is away abçvc the aver
age hat a..d carries an air of ex
clus.venetss thât dieting islshe» the 
wearer from the ordinary careless 
dresser. An example of the Dlneen 
exclusiveness to now especially ap
parent when one considers the won
derful va-ue con.alned in the genuine 
velour hats placed on sale today at 
$5.00. These are the only genuine vel
our hats that can be found anywhere 
in the country. The ftpeclal selling 
for Friday and Saturday includes bats 
er.ce,f* from famous makers from 
lour countriee--and price#
H-essively low.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—"The proprietor 
of this sanitarium cares more for 
pecuniary gain than the humanitarian

B
can ambassador to Germany, in a re- _ ,,
port sent to the British Foreign Off.ce LONDON. Dec. 9. 9 25 p.m.—A
by Mr. Gerard, dealing with the con- .. despatch from PeLrogra J says:
dttione in Dr. Weiler’s sanitarium in ,A telegram from Teheran says that 
Germany, where a number of intern- ÎÎA; ^US9lan legation la Informed that 
erl British invalid civilians are being a YiStory
maintained at the expense of tho Brit- f * 1 on .c* defeat-
i-h Onvernment Ing a force consisting of 500 cavalry.

"An inspection disclosed," the report gendarmerie
adds, “that In some of the buildings r-cs,'of ^Thom a large n^mb^werè 
no attempt is made to segregate com- ki,led or wounded. The Russian tror;ps 
munlcable diseases, nor to prox-ide have occupied an important position 
separate accommodation: for patients near tho Tow:, of A veil abou" .six tv 
afflicted with mental diseases. Much mtitv northeast cf Hamadan erom 
overcrowaing and neglect of proper j which they are pursuing their offen- 
sanitary conditions also are reported." I give

!»
;menMINISTERS APPEAL FOR 

RECRUITS AT BERLIN, ONT.
The British

PARLIAMENT REOPENS
ON JANUARY TWELFTH

to The Toronto World. ---------
Maodtot^d ifon.' Albert Sevigny Will Succeed Dr.

G:? %roult as
Tfiptre Mayor Hett occupied Speaker,

ro ®?r" McGerry pointed out that
tirokT*her wh?l 'ha* taken Place in Pem- 
, ™ he crtdd vouch for the loyalty of 
- v h^pr? 01 Sou,h Renfrew. He spok.

t Britain had done for Can-
™ m the past by protecting her 
“ Sea. And for Canada'»

every man is bound to aee the 
brought to a right end.

ac-
Catight in the act of placing a high 

explosive in the ,Du Pont powder plant’s 
shipping warehouse, a man believed 
to be a Teutonic agent was under ar
rest here today. A large quantity cf 
gun cotton was lin (the warehouse 
awaiting shipment to the allies. Blue 
prints, a powerful field glass and 
sketches of the Du Pont plant were 
found among the man’s effects. A 
Greek companion was released today 
after a large quantity of nitre-gly
cerine was taken from him". Factory" 
authorities arc bolding the man in tho 
companv jail- refusing u) disclose hit-

COURT WILL RELEASE
U. S. GOODS SPEEDILY

OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—The next ses
sion of the present parliament will 
convene on Jan 12, it was announced 
today It is a iso officially announced 
that Sjbert Sovign», M. P., deputy 
spell;.t. trill succeed Speaker Sproute, 
who has been appointed senator.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—The British 
embassy today notified the state de
partment that a summary court has 
he.n st up In Txmdo.i for the speedy 
disposition of American owned goods 
of German manufacture now he4d up 
it. Holland.
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CENTENNIAL METHODIST 

ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT CANADIAN i
b

1 CASUALTIESII Exceptionally Good Program 
Given Under the Direction of 

J. E. Middleton. RATEPAYERS DEMAND
IMPROVED CROSSING

Call City’s Attention to State of 
Affairs at Dufferin Street 

and Davenport Road.

TWO NEW FIREHALLS
FOR THE NORTHWESTFirst Battalion.

Wounded—Corp. Alex. Munro, London, Ven. Archdeacon Cody Outline* 
What Prussianism Has Cost 

the German Nation

CAN RIGHT MISTAKE

Pte. Jos. Moore’s -Case Will Be 
Dealt With by Board of 

Officers

Centennial Methodist Church choir 
held Ils annual concert last night,. J. 
35. Middleton conducting. The feature 
of the program was "Sullivan's Feet - 
val Te Ueum,’’ In C, with organ, 
piano, string quartet, brass quartet, 
chcrus and soprano »olo by Mrs. Gis- 
sing. The strings were particularly 
good in “The Glorias Company’’ and 
the liras? was highly effective 
the splendid climax, “O Lord, Save 
the KMig.’’ Mr.Middleton's reeding of 
Tenrtyson’s “I-ady of Shalott,’’ with 
Incidental music by .Amy Horrocks, 

received.

Every Number at Foresters’ Hall 
Last Evening Proved a 

Musical Treat.

l
Ont?

Jixty-two Thousand Dollars Will 
Be Spent to Give Better 

Protection.

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Char.es WUcox, Ayerscliffe, 

Que. hmlSeventh Battalion.
Returned prisoner of war from Ger

many and admi.ted Dec. 7 to Queen 
Alexandra Hospital, London, right leg 

on, Scotland.

«TWELVE OTHER MEN GONE Under the immediate patronage of 
T.R.H- the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia, the 
first of two concerts to he given this 
season by the Hambourg Concert So
ciety. was heard In the Canadian 
Foresters' Hall last evening by a large 
and appreciative audience.

The program was charming thru- 
out, the four groups played offering a 
pleasing variety of theme and oppor
tunity for a display of very fine 
technique which was a decided feature 
of the evening.

The Mozart Trio. C major, played 
by Miss Lisa Garden, Jan Hambourg 
and Boris Hambourg, was as a fore
cast of the coming Christmas season 
with its festive allegro, pastoral an
dante and the finely marked allegretto. 
Wonderfully virile was the Tartini- 
Krelsler, fugue. A major, played by 
Jan Hambourg and charmingly inter
preted was Handel’s Sonata. D major, 
executed by the same artist-

Two young players, Miss Evelyn 
Chelew and Miss Madge Williamson, 
showed surprising appreciation of ex
pression with a masculinity of touch 
altogether exceptional in their Arensky 
number.

The closing selections were for piano, 
two violins and cello, and were played 
by Miss Madge Williamson, Jan Ham
bourg, Broad us Farmer and Boris 
Hambourg.

• At the meeting of the Ossington- 
Oakwood Ratepayers' Association 
held in McMurrlch School. Ossdngtoi. 
avenue, last evening. President Clif
ford Blackburn, J.P., in the diair, J. R 
Robinson, first president of the asso
ciation, outlined the work done during 
the three and a half years of its ex
istence for the benefit of the nett 
members.

T. Jones complained of the unequal 
assessment of the residents of Tyrrell 
avenue in reference to the extension of 
the road. It was decided to take the 
matter up with the civic authorities!.

Other matters discussed were the

A meeting of the Earlscourt British 
Imperial Association was held last 
evening In Little’s Halt. President 
Henry 'Pajrfrey occupied the chair. 
Secretary W. Russell read a letter 
from Aid. D. Spence in which he 
stated that a sum of $37.000 has been 
apportioned for a permenant fire hall

Will1 -*amputated; David Roberts
Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—das. Slncidir,
Returned prisoner of ■ war from Ger

many, admitted Dec.' 7 to Queen Alex 
at dra Hospital, London : Louis D. Cardy, 
England; Thomas V. Weir. England.

Tenth Battalion.
Died of wound»—vnaries S. Sutton, 

Saskatoon.

in
Eight Soldiers Decamped When 

Maphine Gun Battalion 
Reached Niagara.

But Speaker Points. Out That if 
Will Take Urfrted Effort 

of Empire.

Regina, Bask.

?5 II 'I Eighteen M 
Voted fo

lt‘ . Wei

The programwas warmly 
Inclmtoi a French Christmas song 
ct'd eftef- artistic Items.IIIII

ILVMILTON. Friday, Dec. 10__A court-
martial has been asked for by Lieut.-Col. 
W. W. Stewart, commanding officer of 
the S6th Hamilton Machine Gun Bat-

St. John's Parish House was filled to 
Its capacity last night.for Wychwood, and a sum of $25,000 

for a similar building for Earlscourt. 
The cost of the present temporary 
ball in Earlscourt has been paid out 
of the appropriation.

It was decided to consider the erec- 
neglect of trees on Somerset avenue , t;on of a memorial to the dead sol- 
boulevard and the bad state of Duf- diers. late members of the association, 
ferin street and Davenport road cross- and a letter will, tie sent to the khid
ing, Bartlett avenue and Delaware

Thirteenth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—George Wm. Hindu, 

England.
when Ven. 

Archdeacon Cody delivered an Inter
esting war lecture.

I
t I

- COlFourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—curp. Marcelnn J. Slmard, 

Chambly Basin, Que.
talion, in the case of Pte. Joseph Mqoçe, 
who Is under errest on a charge of deser
tion. Moore disappeared on Oct. 16. and 
was located onlÿ a few days ago at his 
home tn Langton, and is now confined in 
the battalion guard room. A board of 
divisional officers will deal with his case. 
There have been a total of 12 desertions 
from the Machine Gun Battalion, and 
eight of these were registered as occur
ring on the night that the battalion

"The fair lands of the allied forts*», 
which over a year ago were the garden 
of our. Lord,” he said, “are being de
preciated thru the- abominable and an
tagonistic brutality of a ruthless na
tion. We hold the leaders of Germany 
responsible, together with their teach
ers of a poisonous moral. The revela
tions which we have perceived side* 
the outbreak of the war are: the pr»- 
paredness of Germany, the underlying ” 
depth of hatred, the strength of air
man war machines, and the pitiful 
breakdown of German clvlHgatkin. 
which Germany has wrought thru her 
ambitious ideal of a world power, She 
has stood to strike a death blow to 
Britain, to destroy the power that 
holds the sea.

BY SCIENTIFIC MEANSIS pi
I

Only Three 
lion to b

Sixteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Horace Dupuis, Mont

real
Wounded—rLance-Corp. James S. Cor- 

mack, Scotland. bi0 red associations in the district to co
operate in this work.

The proposed scheme of hydro ra
diais was discussed and it was the 
opinion of the meeting that 
consideration should be given to the 
project before giving a decision.

avenue.
It was decided to communicate with 

the property committee and parks de
partment regarding these matters.

A special collection, amounting to 
$8.55, was received to be used in the 
payment of outstanding newspaper ad
vertising accounts.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Horry Richards,

Brantford, Ont.
Dr. Saul Bushman Gives Lecture 

on His Experiments to an 
Interested Audience.

(Centim

t Twen-y-First Battalion.
Wounded—Sgt. Herbert Hye. Mllloy, 

Ont.;, Sgt. Wm. Sutherland, Scotland. 
Twenty-Fifth Battalion.

Killed in action—Corp. John D. Dolan, 
Washington, D,C.

Wounded—Percival Albert- Chapnnn 
Gummer. England; Corp. John H. Sill, 
England.
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reached Niagara Camp. They were all 
men who had enlisted at WeHand, and 
all but two were Americans, who, it is 
believed, crossed the line. When the 
Wekand Company went to Niagara they 
had not been served with uniforms, con
sequently it was an easy matter for the 
men tg make their getaway.

The 91st Highlanders had 14 applicants 
for enlistment yesterday. Those who are 
attested will be added to the depot bat
talion.

Before an audience composed of the 
majority of these interested in the ad
vancement of science in the university 
and <*ty. Dr. Saul Duehman gave an
instructive address on ‘‘Science and si-th Battalion
Industrial Research,” in the physics Wounded—Lance Corp. -âmes F. Gil-
building last night, bert. St. John, N.B.; Richard Lpeey,

Here in the Bagatelles. Dr. Dushman's lecture consisted Maces Bay N.B 
Op- 47. Dvorak, the players did good mainly of how his research laboratory 
work thruout. the allegretto scher- did* Its work on such problems as are 
zando, tempo di minuetto. allégretto’ connected with electric lighting anl 
scherzando and roco allegro, receiving similar lines of business. The cost to 
such conscientious attention and Skll- the company is $200,000 a year, but 
ful expression as to make the ensemble that sum is returned manyfold. There 
truly delightful. is a great cti-operation of the men in

the various fields of endeavor, but they 
are allowed to develop along their own 
lines.

Dr. Dushman told of lids work on the 
theory of light and of Ihls experiment-.»
•with the laws of 'the emission of elec
trons from hot bodies.

President Falconer moved a vote of 
thanks and touched on the need of 
government assistance for research 
work in Canada.

HYDRO RADIAL SCHEME
ENDORSED IN NORTHCANDIDATES DISCUSS

CIVIC GOVERNMENT
Delay in Construction of Mount 
Pleasant Railway Also- Dis

cussed by Ratepayers.

The (big theme at last night’s meet
ing of the Northern Heights Rate
payers' Association at Bedford Park, 
was transportation, and while local 
matters occupied a good deal of the 
attention of the members present they 
had a sympathetic ear for the larger 
scheme of provincial hydro radiais as 
outlined in Sir Adam 'Beck's proposal. 
The ratepayers of the northern part of 
the city have a grievance In the long 
delay attending the construction of the 
Mount Pleasant railway, but the fact, 
as pointed out by Aid. Bail, that in- 
II ial procedi rugs have been taken in the 
purchase of the right-of-way thru 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery and the sub
mission of tenders for the bridge over 
the Beit Line at Merton street gave 
some assurance of developments in the 
rear future.

Those Out for Municipal Honors 
Address Ossington - Oakwood 

Ratepayers’ Association

Can Set Right Mistake.
"There is no mistake that cannot be 

set right," declared the speaker, "nor 
a delay that cannot but be corrected, 
so long as the British navy remains 
l 'stress of the sea. (Applause.) The 
future of the empire is at stake; Can
ada’s welfare Is at stake, and we are’ 
certain to succeed if we only try hard 
enough."

Ai'cndeacon Cody referred to The 
Hague conventions, which Germany 
had cold-heartedly, appallingly and 
ruthlessly violated and mitigated for 
her own ends.

“It is a struggle,” he said, "between 
democracy and tyranny, between pro
gress and reaction ; and a battle for 
the future liberty of the world."

He emphatically concluded that dur
ing the dark hour citizens of the Brit
ish Empire must all be up and doieg, 
and continue giving and going.

Aid. Sam Ryding moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to the archdeacon for 
his splendid address, which was sec
onded by Sergt-Major Geo. Cliff, 

Returned Soldier Appeals.
Corp. T. S. S tanning, returned 

soldier of the 3rd Canadian Field Ar- 
tllelry Column, made a stirring appeal 
to all young men to Join the colors 
now, and begged the ladies to aid in 
sending the men, as it was for their 
future freedom the men were fighting; 
His able and vigorous ‘appeal deeply 
impressed the audience.

McCormack Lodge Benefit.
McCormack L. O. L„ No. 2142, held 

an enjoyable banquet In Calvin Hall 
last night, W.M, J. Andrews presiding. 
Past Master Joe Henry was presented 
with the past master's jewel bÿ Whir.' ' 
Crawford. Short speeches were made i 
by ex-Mayor H. C. Hockefi, A. It. Han
sard and william Crawford.

Messrs. George Ferguson, ' W. Davis 
and F. Allerenshaw contributed to an 
excellent program.

W.D.M. N. Boylen duly installed the 
following officers: W.M.. T.' Andrews; 
D.M., T. McClure; Ochaplaln, Dr. D., 
Butt; recording secretary, H. \vliking- 
financial secretary, J. E. Weatherall ; 
treasurer, W. Dundun.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
, Wounded—Christopher M. Hanson,

Vancouver, B.C.; Sgt.-Maj. F. W. Curtis, 
England. I

«uttering from concussion—Thomas :
Horner, England : Wm. F. Bertram. Bur- I 
dett. Alta.

Separation Allowances.
The chief recruiting officer received a 

communication yesterday explaining the 
separation allowances. It stated that the 
wife of any soldier now drawing susten
ance pty could not possibly draw separa
tion allowance. The separation allowance 
is only made when the officers are In an 
organized battalion, where they are 
housed and fed, such as the 86th Battal
ion.

A meeting of the Ossington-Oak- 
Forty First Battalion wood Ratepayers’ Association, was held

Wounded—Alex. Deslauriers, South In- last evening in McMurrlch School. Os- 
dian. Ont. sington avenue. Clifford Blackburn, J.

|.P.. president, occupied the chair. Those 
! present included Aid. J. M. Warren, P. 

McNichol, T. Jones, president Wycfo-

i

ill, Filft *11

If CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF EGGS AND BUTTER

Forty-Fourth Battalion.
Died—Alex. Watts Sco land.

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded—j. Findlay Dewar, Edmon- wood Conservative Association; Geo. 

ton, Alta. ; Judson Coulson. Brantford, R. Ellis, Alderman Cameron. D. M 
Ont.; Richard Leighton. Winnipeg. Man.

Fifty-Filth Battalion.
Seriously lit: George A. Breed, Eng

land.

1}

Plans are being prepared for night op
erations by the 86th Battalion, Including 
parading the men with signals, rather 
than commanda. Today they will prob
ably go to BartonvIHe for another field 
day. The Indoor musketry work of the 
battalion has been practically completed, 
and within a few days work will be com
menced on the outdoor ranges. The 
musketry work so far has Included prac
tice In the mlnature range only.

The whole battalion will commence 
taking Instructions in machine gun work 
at once. Scout Officer Lieut. Travis of 
the 56th has left for Toronto to take a 
special course- in scout work.

Extended Holiday Leave.
It was announced Wednesday 

men of the 86th would be granted leave 
ITom Friday night untiu Monday morn
ing. for cither Christmas Day or New 
Tear's Day. New orders received ves- 
twday allow four full days’ leave. The 
leave," which !s only for well behaved 
ngn, - win start tram Thursday evening 

.and end the following Monday evening 
■'his order applies to all batallons in this.

. division.
it has at lost been discovered who 

the wrist watches that arrived at |V,o 
armories a couple of weeks ago were i’n- 
* ended for. They belong to t he signallers, 
Who. by the way, are equipped with 
tki.Vx'ulara and everything else that the 
'a* allows. Lieut.-Coi. Stewart has put 
in a requisition for mocassins and enow 
.-.hoes for the scouts of his battalion. It 

kifl expected that they will 
Xi.-c first heavy fall of snow.

Officers at SVork. ,
■-Pt. Fortye, Mr h» baa been appointed 

r,.-. y master Of he 12Cth City of Hamilton 
Battalion, has taken 
Captain George Black, a 
.r ester of the depot, wKl 
commander of the 120th.

. ‘.’apt. Arthur M.-iaoii, who for some
; • art. hat, been on the reserve list of offi
cers of the- Util Royal Regiment, is to 
become quar ermaster, succeeding Major 
Ct rdon Henderson, who is now paymaster 
of the 56t'n Ratvalion. Capt. Mason will 
assume his duties at once.

Lieut. O. lï. HiV-r and Lieut; Arm- 
o iron g have completed courses and arc 
ready to try examinations for their cap- 
tali ties. It is proposed that all lieutcn- 
cn s with the 86th should qualify for cap
taincies and all captaincies qualify for 
their majorities.

Donald McQuaig Taken Into 
Custody by Patrol-Sergt. 

Gracey Yesterday.

unro,
secretary, Hillcrest Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation L. L. Jarvis, and others.

After the usual business portion of 
the meeting was disposed of, the re7Princess Pats. __ . , ... , .

Wounded: Lieut. Percy B. Tabernacle, mainder of the evening was given up 
England. to hearing the views of the various

Royal Canadian Regiment. aidermanic and board of control candi-
Wounded : Ralph Gould, Wellington dates present.

Bks.. Halifax; Robert D. Hendry, Hailey - 
bury, tint.

Second Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Wounded: Ronald E. Macbean, Eng

land.

Donald McQuaig. 228 East King 
street, was placed under arrest yester
day evening by Patrol-Sergt. Gracey, 
on a charge of breaking into and en
tering the rear of 144 Jarvis street and 
stealing a quantity of eggs and but
ter.

McQuaig was discovered by Charles 
Wilson, who lives on the premises, and 
he started off down the street, drop
ping the articles on the ground as he The York Township council held a 
ran, but he was caught before he got special meeting yesterday for the ap- 
far away. When brought to the po- pointaient of returning officers for 
lice station he told the police they the approaching municipal elections, 
could not prove he had stolen anything 3* in all being appointed. They also 
but a search thru his pocket revealed made a visit of inspection to the

Don valley, where the Canadian 
Northern proposed: divergence will be 
made, assuming their plans ape ap
proved by the Dominion Railway 

’ Board. Council saw no reason for 
opposing the application. The number 

I of grade crossings will be reduced.
I Commissioner Harris forwarded a

RETURNING OFFICERS
FOR YORK APPOINTED

The hydro-radial scheme received the 
warm endorsation of the speakers who 
advised the ratepayers to give their 
support to the bylaw.

Ii
The Township Council Selected 

Thirty-four at Special Meeting 
Held Yesterday.

I ■!
1Third Canadian Mounted Rifles.

filled faction: Arthur S. Waters, COOKSVILLE POSTPONED
Wounded: Lieut. Michael K. F. Kelly,

Markdale, Ont.
Wounded: . James Lauder, Medicine

Hat, Alb.; Edward O’Hara, Scotland. Am
David R. Rladh, Scotland ; Wm. Humph- Will Take Up Question With Afi- 
reys, England; Robert Argo, Scotland. other Bvlaw Earlv Next

Fourth Canadian Mounted Rifle». * v ^

Killed in action: Lieut. D. R. Maokay, Year.
Oakville, Ont.

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles
Wounded : Thomas H. Baxter, 

land.

Fi that the ENGINEERS SUPPORT MA
CHINISTS.

VOTE ON HYDRO RADIAL
Reduce
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At a mass meeting of the local 
branches of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Engineers held in Mai toy's 
Hall, Earlscourt, ' last evening, the 
schedule for a nine hours’ day and 
other conditions which the Interna
tional Association of Machinists are 
I resenting to employers In Toronto 
was considered.

After much -discussion on the pro
fits derived by contractors in the 
manufacture of shells, it was unani
mously decided by the society to give 
its support to the schedule.

?! — j

i 1a number of broken eggs.

HALTON AND DUFFERIN 
\ TO RAISE BATTALION

Eng- The Village of Cookeville did not 
yesterday give the hydro radial scheme 
connecting up'the city of Toronto with 

Wounded: Sgt. Arthur Aloock, Eng- the City of London, and running thru
that village its first and second read
ing. Instead of that they adopted a 

Wounded: Gunner Joseph S. Stafford, resolution sending over the whole-pro- 
, Ject to the middle of February, when in

conjunction with another bylaw for the 
expenditure of $12,000 in the shape of 
debentures, they will also vote on the 

PREFER HOTEL TECK hydro scheme. Lack of time to discuss
the bylaw and fear that if submitted at 

A patron of the popular King West the present it might meet with defeat 
Hotel was overheard to remark yes- was largely responsible for the post- 
terday on -the exclusive patronage that ponement. The council are favorably 
take advantage of the excellent service disposed to Sir Adam’s plans and do 
obtainable In the dining-room, buffet not wish to run any chances of having

it defeated.

First Field Artillery Brigade.
t-

Speclal to
ORANGEVILLE, Ont., Dec. 9.—The plan for the proposed sewage scheme 

counties of Halton and Dufferin 
joined for military purposes and will taken.
raise a battalion fir active service. --------------
Today, being the monthly fair day STONY CREEK
here, advantage was taken to hold a ! WOMEN’S INSTITUTE,
recruiting démonstration. A meeting ».. _ „ „
was held in the oocra house The HA.MIL/TON Friday, Dec. 10.—-The
rihnir was ,v>e„r,ies hv d. „ regular monthly meeting of the Stony? ,Sccu'ied bv the Rev- Mr. Creek Women’s Institute was held yes-
How-tt. A adresses were delivered by terday afternoon In the garish hall. The 
Captain Cockburn, Captain Duncan, report of the annual convention, held 1n 
Captain Green and Sergeant-Major Toronto last month, was read by the 
Gan-dy. A number of recruits were delegate, while Mrs. Jennie Walker of 
secured - Toronto gave an address On patrioticwork.

The Toronto World. land.
Third Field Artillery Brigade.
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SWANSEA RATEPAYERS.III X
THE DISCRIMINATING? ;

The Swansea Ratepayers’ Associa
tion held a big meeting in the Winder- 
mere School house last night to dis
cuss township affairs. Donald McBeth 
presided and Deputies Miller and Gra
ham and Councillor McKay dealt at 

length with municipal matters. 
A resolution of confidence In the pres
ent council was unanimously adopted.

if '
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F
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FURS-FURS ,
UNEQUALLED IN VALUE A

Our large and varied stock gives an unlimited choice of all the stylish furs and fur garments. All the new 
designs are shown and prices are placed on a most moderate basis. To avoid disappointment we strongly ad- 
advise early selection. Many furs cannot be replaced this season once present stocks are exhausted. Be wise and

p I*'!: tHocpltai Plan!
Hlmis for till new irmitarv- hospital 
-v■■ been submitted and approved by Dr. 

Mclhyraith of the local medical corps. 
■' he hospital will consist of three frame 
-■ho ’lures, each 13S ft et by 30 feel, the 
central building to be used for admlnis- 
t"ation purposes and for quarters for 
■ h'ctors and nurses. The two end build- 
" ?s will be for wards, containing a hun
dred beds each, and in connection with 
‘h.- building, h section will be cut off for 
contagious diseases.

The city will provide .free drainage, 
• ant ami water. Tnere is a possibility 
of the city also paying a portion of the 
cost of erecting the hospital.
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fMuiris l.uxemhurg Charged With 
Stealing Hire Extinguisher at 

Woodbine Hotel Sale.
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Ignorance of the wprking of a chem
ical fire extinguisher proved the un
doing of Morris Luxemburg, 326 West 
Queen street, yesterday, when he was 
un-ested on a charge of stealing an ex
tinguisher from the Woodbine Hotel, 

n auction salt- was being conducted 
the hotel aqd Luxemburg attended 

and made a number of purchases 
V ts that while the sale was

-ruing on he placed the extinguisher 
1 a sack and made for the door He 

urmably would have got away had he 
■ifi-ied tlie apparatus in an upright 

ot-sltion. -out he upturned it and the 
- nemical escaped, making a hissing 

Oho; Which attracted the attention o* 
u-rnioneer and the man who had

■ ‘in U" Wllen accosted he
-ini lie had purchased it from 

sene in the building.
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tj - CHILDREN’S FURS
CAPS, MITTS, CAR
RIAGE RUGS, NECK
PIECES AND MUFFS

IN
GREY LAMB, MUSKRAT, 
WHITE THIBET, RACCOON, 
ERMINE, CONEY, MOUFFLON

FUR SETS FUR GARMENTS
IN

PERSIAN LAMB, HUD- 
SON SEAL, ALASKA 
SEAL, MUSKRAT, RUS

SIAN PONY 
FUR-LINED COA~S

MISSES’ FURS1

IN 5."IN 4
“ You- are nq 

er .. year i] 
Ti“S ! l.i,»>00 ho 
fioliverned whe 
from

PERSIAN LAMB,FITCH, 
ERMINE, CANADIAN 
MINK, HUDSON SEAL, 

ALASKA SABLE
WOLF — Black & Natural Grey 
FOX—White, Black and Red

CANADIAN RACCOON, 
GREY WOLF, GREY 
FOXf-BADGER, OPOS
SUM, WHITE THIBET, 

GREY LAMB
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CONOMIZE BY BUYING

SEMI-READY CLOTHES

Hd. Mack, Limited, Offer Splen
did Variety of Navy Blue Serge 

at Reasonable Bribe. BUCKHAM REMODELLING pvw cHifi)

■ \ k ;

if *

We are stiH^in a position 
to take in remodelling and 
repairing for delivery in 
ten days to two weeks. We 
specialize on this work 
and our prices are ex
tremely moderate. Let us 
estimate on thé remodel
ling of your furp.

*
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A1 -Month by month the number of peo- 
t.le" who economize by purchasing 
semi-ready clothing is increasing. 
' V nn a man requires a good service- 

: -ie and stylish business suit.
:..>i-ready store has become the place 

-. him to upend his money.
Ltd., at 167 Yunge street, has 

-•labllshed a name for these clothes 
i'd especially for serge suits. This 
-eek they offer a splendid navy blue 
-rge sjtif,. 1 nmde from English cloth
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% ' ' to $60.3
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Manufacturing Retail Furriers LIMITED tothe
, i-r.y264 YONGE STREETBd. Open

Evening*
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YORK COUNTY .„AND...
SUBURBS

MAILORDERS
Out of town customers are 
invited to write for our 
34-page Fur Style Book. 
It is free. Our mail order 
service is a most satisfac- 

medium through 
which to purchase your 
furs. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded.
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the Best Gift is a Wrist Watch
The Ellis ,Radtum Wrist Watch especially fits the need of 
a soldier. Timekeeping is the essential feature in any watch, 
but in a soldier's watch we add the requirement of durability 
under hard usage. This Radium is the strongest type of 
watch—in a sturdy silver case. It has a special dial that shows 
the time by dark as well as by daylight. It has d* 1 A A A 
proven very popular at our special price of... . «p 1 U#UU

In Bracelet Watches for Ladles we have a splendid and 
varied assortment of styles. There’s a beauty, of plain and 
dainty design, gold-filled, at $10.00, and at the other extreme, 
some with diamonds set in platinum, that cost from $225 to 
$450. What more pleasing gift could you think of ?

Have you seen our appropriate Knitting Needle HoNler, made from 
a real cartridge ? It la very novel, and Ita price la only 28c.

FOB TOUB CONVENIENCE -
We are open Saturday evening, and from then on, every 

evening until Christmas.

For a Military Man
—or Any Man—

\
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•ifIn ITEUTONS READY TO END 

WAR IF ALLIES ED
1m i1

II1NEWS FROM 
I THE CITY HAS'

Is! ijoWITH WAR Sc
OldeGerman Chancellor Prepared to 

Receive Peace Offers From 
Entente.

tody Outlines 
$ Has Coat 
Nation

the power to issue railway bonds and 
to make sure of their aaiietv vou have 
asked One government to endorse these 
oonde. Then we &sk you to Issue de
bentures and bonds, not for tae pur
pose of building the Hue or even finan
cing the scheme, and therefore it will 
in no way affect your credit, as you 
are guarantors only. This debenture 
issue will be deposited with the 
mission as a guarantee to the .prov
ince. which In turn guarantees, thus 
making It a double guarantee the 
finest Investors could secure. You 
malting lit a double guarantee, the 
government, oy the whole aesevs of the 

an^ then b>" the municipalities, 
which are liable not omy for tne in- 
terest, but also against loss in 
lion.”

Commission Responsible.
regard to opurav.on dr Adam 

• "The municipalities thovgv-t of 
only one comnwsLn, responsible, and 
we are responsible, tor the construc- 
t.on and operation. How did we ar
rive at our conclufilcns?” he asked, re
ferring to the presumed success of the 
railway. ‘T can on,y any that the a-x 
provides that cn the application of 
one or more municipalities we are 
asked to give the cost of construction 
and opérait.on, and, acting on that re
quest, we have been a year and a half 
getting the required lnftrmatlvn. We 
nave done this because you have not 
the time to go into the matter fully, 
but upon tlHls -t.Tnmisslon rests the 
R™»1,1 responsibility of saying to the 
public, you have the ways and means 

control the railways as well as the i 
power and you have the opportunity 
now to say, *wo have received in- • 
formation to the effect that this rail
way will be self-supper ting ard that 
the commission has accepted the re
sponsibility after a year and a half, 
after spending about $100,000,' and we 
nave mode a special effort and say to 
you that this railway will be a paying 
proposition and serve the purpose as 
trunk linos at the beginning and grad
ually grow, working its wav In only 
the districts where it can be Justified 
and prove a desirable undertaking.

The Future of Toronto.
"I'm gving to be enthusiastic about 

Toronto," he said. “You have decided 
to have a city of a million population, 
but I believe Toronto is destined to be 
the big city of bus ness, not only in 
the province, but the Dominion, and 
when the harbor is a greater harbor 
and Toronto Is a seoiport and coupled 
with power, it will be tile centre of 
Industry In Cam da and the in dust rial 
area from here to the Falls will be un
equaled in America. Therefore, let us 
have a vision. It will reduce the coal 
of power, make available large areas 
for industrial purposes. Is It a crime? 
Have you failed to spend f'r the war? 
Is there any Indication lot ban-.cruptcv? 
If the silver dollar Is to be the last 
Pullet we'll be able to supply It.

"Now we come to another Issue 
where it Is not necessary to even is
sue bonds except for short loans to 

0I know the money Is 
time western S'ates and

IFirme.II RADIAL BYLAW itj
îFOLLY TO MAKE MOVEAKE

IWILL BE SUBMITTED Admisison Made That Kaiser 
Should Not Attempt 

First Move.

Out That K " 
:d Effort

oom-
I i

i
iEighteen Members of Council 

Voted for It, While Four 
. Were Opposed.

e.
Ml(Continued From Page 1). 11use was filled to 

It. when Ven. 
rered an Intor-

Icontusion oZ public opinion, It would 
be fol.y for Germany to make peace 
proposals which would not shorten, 
but engthen the war FI st the masks 
must 06 torn from their laces.**
»„°nln ,two Socialists spoke on the in- 
terpellation, all tbs non Socialist par
ties uniting in a shirt detliiratlon op- 
posing discussion at this moment.
<,'3,1«r?iPen:î,1,cha!Ke,or --'ave his ver- 
s-on of the military situation on all the 
fronts and declared that Geiroany 
could not be starved out The eounl
trtbuted. en°Ugh f0:,d U I roperly d1®- 

"Rumgs that 3nmaty is on the 
verge of a collapse,’ said the chancel- 
!°r, and the attribution of a peace 
missloi o eveiy piomlnent German 
who goes abroad—it pels In which 
there is not 'a wort of i ruth—are ail 
part..°' délibérai» campaign to keep 
VP the spirits of the enemy peoples 

( There s not a wia’t point In the Ger-

V
("!opera-

CONTENTIOUS CLAUSES
«In

said:be allied foroee. 
kvere the garden 

“are being de- 
rninable and »»- 
I a ruthless Ha
lers of Germany 
rith their teaoh- 
rnl. The revela- 
I perceived side* 
kr are: the pre- ,i 

the underlying 
trength of Ger
und the pitiful 
[an civilisation, 
rought thru her 
orld power. She 

death blow to 
he power that

Mistake.
b that cannot be 
k speaker, "nor 
lut be corrected, 
h navy remains 
1 Applause.) The 
k at stake; Can- 
hke, and we are " 
ke only try hard

[referred to The 
which Germany 
Appallingly and 
Id mitigated for

k said, "between 
ky, between pro- 
tnd a battle for 
me world.” 
kcluded that dur- 
tsens of the Brlt- 
be up and doing,
Lnd going, 
moved a hearty 
i archdeacon for 
which was see- 

k" Geo. Cliff, 
kr Appeals, 
kinlng, returned 
hadian Field Ar- 
[x stirring appeal 

Join the colors 
ladles to aid in 
It was for their 
en were fighting, 
us "appeal deeply
Ie"
pge Benefit.
L. No. 2142, held 
t In Calvin Hall 
kidrews presiding, 
ry was presented 
e jewel by Wm. " 

eches were made " 
kickefl, A. R. Has- 
awford.
Isruson, W. Davis 
kontrlbdted to an

- Only Three Were Taken Excep- 
tion to by Those Opposing 

Submission.
i

(Continued From Page 1).

ment or arrangement with, apd tu 
grant no bonus,' l.cense or ot,.er 1„- 

• ducement to any other railway or 
transportation company without the 
wruten consent of the comui.ssion,'' 
vmile the third is that the city “fur- 
t,lsh a free right of way for the 
dial railway and for the power Unes 
of the commission over any property 
of,the corporal.on upon being 
quested, by the commission.'

Premise Didn't Satisfy.
Altho Sir Adam had premised at 

an earlier session to secure an order- 
in-counci! amending the latter clause 
th-s did not seem to satisfy tne alaer- 
teen and there was much argument 
along these lines, but the majority, 
as evidenced by the vote, were of tne 
opinion that In view of ' the

f

ra-

I
!so re

man reckoning.
«i. IZ.,)Ur en,emle3 do ‘fut ch.ooae the 
situation and end the war now, they 
must do so later, Germany can wait.”

Praises Position of Lords. - 
It wne true, the chancellor said, that 

here were some persons In the coun
ties at war with Germany who took 
v- sensible position, but they were in 
ihe minority and their vcicee, like 
those of certain mombtirs ot tbe.En*- 

s4LHo,.1®e I^^cds, were unheard. 
Theories advanced by Germany's 

enemies, he said, had lost their force- 
People had ceased speaking of a war 
of twenty years. The pretext that the 
war was|being waged fer tne protec
tion of small nations had lost Ms per
suasive power, In view of recent events 
in Greece.

"Small countries are In a serious 
Plight,since England has been fighting 
for them," he remarked.

Pirates Indignant.
The chancellor referred to the charge 

that metrfbers of the crew of a Ger
man submarine hod been shot while 
defenceless by the'creiw of the British 
petrol boat Bara tong, and geld- the 
Fns'lish press had concealed the faxs 
from the nation. As he mode these re
marks the whole house 
expression of indignation.

Socialiste Approve.
Dr. Scheldemann’s address

i
mission was not a company and that pleaded, “and that was the irost d1s- 
the Clause the alderman referred to b'al project at the beginning, 
was Intended only as a safeguard. Ad. .'lagui-'e: “they then will pur-

Ald- Maguire reiterated hie senti- cliase these railways and the Metro- 
ments expressed at the private con- l>o ltan, tuey will buy the Metropolt- 
ference and said he was satisfied when ten to the city limits and we will ouy
Sir Adam explained that if there was u.eldie." __
any question about control of the slr Adam: “We ve been told the 
streets he would get a le.ter from the Metropol tan Is available, 
govemmen. or an order in council p.o- He concluded by pointing attention 
tecting the city tc the fact that the bylaw was not

Aid. McBriae asked: “Can this coun- new- t,hat u has been up for discussion 
ell ame..d any part of the bylaw^" To *n various municipalities and that 
which Sir Adam replied: "No." 'he city was represented.

Aid. Singer raised the point of ex
pediency and asked if the cost of 
transportation would be lowered. He 
was told it would, and the expediency 
of the scheme was explained tohlssatls- 
-actlon. Aid. Warren wan.ed to know if 
the city would have to get on its knees 
\v,pen taking over the T.S.R. and Sir 
Adam replied that everything In the 
city would .be u.,der the city's con- 
ti oi ani It could do what It liked, 
teat the commission would attempt 
to run .rains anywhere else than tnru 
the territory described was too incon- 
i„ei alt to think of.

Answering a question by Aid. Roden 
Sir Aciam said: "It is

,jm !

1 benefH that would accrue to Toronto 
as- the hub of Ontario’s hydro-radial 
system, and as It will be a publ.ciy- 
owned system, altho controlled by the 
provincial Cvmm.ss.on, th s was of 
minor Importance, and mere especial
ly as Sir Auam F>eck had prumlseu to 
kave an amendment made giving the 
dty control.

The viauso making It necessary for 
the city to get the consent of the com- 
mlssi.n before going Into arly trans- 

_ pomition deal was looked upon as a 
poss.ile obstacle In connection with 
the purchase of the Toronto Street 
Railway System In 1921, but the 
plana Hons cf Sir Adam that the 
mission did not wish to interfere with 
internal civic transportation problems 
quleicd most of the uneasiness on this 
account.

i
COUNCIL PAYS TRIBUTE 

TO ALDERMAN'S MEMORY

Feeling Reference to Untimely 
Death of Morley Wickett at 

Yesterday’s Meeting.
Fitting reference was made --ring 

yesterday's meeting cf the city council 
to the untimely death of Aid. Wlclcett 
and the high esteem In which the late 
alderman was held by his colleague®. 
Mayor Church spoke of hlm as a» id- 
m Table citizen, and the loss, he said, 
will be great not only to the council 
but to the dty at' large. Deepest sym
pathy was expressed tor the bereaved 

.family.
The funeral will be held today to 

Sherhourne Street Methodist Church, 
and the council members will attend In 
a body. At a special meeting resolu
tions of sympathy will be passed.

\
1
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Reduce Electric Charge.
Doubts and fears were cleared up to 

a considerable extent by Sir Adam 
Beck at the morning session when he 
reviewed the bylaw and answered a 
number of questions on points which 
the members ot council did not under
stand. During these remarks he made 
some important statements, among 
others being that the figures contained 
in the bylaw were ?6 per cent, in ex
cess of the estimates. He also stated 
that .there would be a reduction in 
electricity for domestic use of 25 per 
cent. Jan. lj

Sir Adam Explains.
Before any questions were put to 

Sir Adam Beck, he was requested to 
briefly outline the meaning of the by
law. In answer, he stated that he 
thought there was little he could 
but .tie fact remained that he

açcse as an if.-.
*

, . your duty to
say whether the city will have the 
privilege of voting on this standard 
iylaw. if it is not equlitable to 
nether is It to 
meet 'be changed.

t
was re

ceived with a degree of Interest second 
only to that aroused by the chaneel- 
’•'r’s speech. He reminded the house 
that at the beginning of the war the 
Soci ' lists had approved the attitude of 
the German Government. Dr. Schetde- 
mann protested against the crusade In 
foreign countries In opposition to 
"Prussian militarism.” because this 
conception was wrong and because It 
was a matter which concerned no one 
but the Germans themselves.

Altho Germany had won enormous 
successes with her armies, he 
tlnued, they had been gained at the 
price of heavy sacrifices. In view of 
the present situation, t'he question of. 
peace was important in all countries. 
Dr. rictheldemann spoke of the state
ment made recently in the English 
House of Lords by Baron Courtney 
that the British Government should 
show itself ready to accept any sug
gestions which would end the war.

Chief Pirate Present.
After Chancellor Von Bothmann- 

Hollweg had spoken the other parties 
made a joint declaration approving the 
chancellor's utterances and endorsing 
the view that In the conditions of 
peace'made after the war there must 

guarantees tor Germany’s safety, 
even If this implies annexation of 
territory. Conspicuous in the audience 
was Grand Admiral Von Tirpltz.

easily supplied and less exposed to 
the inclemencies of the weather.

the rumor now current that the 
Demtr-Kapu tunnel and bridge were 
blown'up by the French Is consistent 
with the program of withdrawal, which 
is. being carried out sys ematically 
and in perfect order. It is declared. " .

Bulgarian attacks, altho accompanied 
•by vigorous artillery fire, have not 
bfen seriously pressed at any point. 
The French having retired eastward, 
thëir' new position is now closely con
nected with the strong positions held 
by the British.

Tb>re has been severe fighting on 
the French front during the past 24 
hours, accord.ng to press despatches 
from Salonikl.

• The Bulgarians are said to have 
made no Impression on the French 
lines in the Doiran-Demirk"tou sec
tion. The accurate fire of the entente 
artillery decimated the Bulgarians- 
According to news from other sources 
the Bulgarians are concentrating con
siderable forces In the Strumltza re- 
?iQ"\

Official Serbian advices place the 
number of Serbian troops who retired 
into Albania at 220,000.

The Austro-German forces employed 
in the Serbian campaign are estimated 
at twentv divisions (240.000 men). Fire 
nf the divisions are said to be Aus
trian.

«imim ieps
E FORCED 10 EE

carry ns over 
avalLaible In 
surely we c%p show the people that 
we mean what we say and begin this 
enterprise.

“But we can not go on until you 
members of the council and the gov
ernment say so. Therefore, while we 
enthuse, it rests with tibe government 
to say whether you may guarantee a 
loan and you may depend upon it there 
will be nothing done by the govern
ment that would jeopardize the coun
try or the money market. First is the 
war, then we will gradually go on with 
this enterprise, preparatory to a great 
revival of trade and Industry in this 
country.”

one 
then itany and

The harbor board. 
I unde, stand, passed a resolution al
lowing tne commission right to use 
land free, but I'm not so sure It would 
b i advisable to use It 
bylaw must stand."

fçee, and the
♦

The Earning Power.
Aid. Roden: “How was the amount 

arrived at 
po wer ?"

Sir Adam: “We haven’t considered 
tha. from the fact that it is the

FIRE CHIEF QUESTION
IS COMING UP TODAY

Bulgars Are Gaining Ground by 
Sheer Weight of 

Numbers

regarding the earning

con-
Board of Control Will Take It 

Up Again at Special Meeting.
, Peo-

p.e s own railway, but we have arrived 
at the conclusion purely from a bust-
ntss standpo nt in the same way as the . „ „ _ , .. x-,

ülà&HHsl ssst
Port Stanley case recently, where the ! e„usf‘°" °,n the rla!>1° .t7l'?sit J,eport and 
people^because they owned the rail- bylaw submitted by Sir Adam
way, .mue it more titan pay." Leek.

At this point Sir Adam made a very .°,ne ” the important matters which 
Important statement when he said: come up will be a nomination for
‘The figures you have before you are :j_re CJ1 .4,
25 per cent, in excess of the actual thought the name rff the present act- 
ef ti râtes." 'ng chief, William Smith, will be pro-

Ald. Maguire: “In the event that this P3se<! again and that if It Is It will be 
council agrees to recommend the Passed on to council. In other circles 
bylaw and passes upon It after ne • ! s believed Controller O’Neill will 
gotiatlng with the Metropolitan, would ' a8'a,r] bring out Col. Langton tor the 
the commission be opposed to the city i position, 
purchasing that line on favorable 
tirms?"

Inly installed the 
•M„ T. Andrews; 
•haplain. Dr. D.,

say,
never

lire 1 t Z discussing the question. He 
realised it was a difficult matter to 
deal with in a short time by a body 
of men who were responsible to the 
people In the matter of going too deep
ly i’.'.D detail, but ho stated the mem
ber r. council must appreciate the 
fac; ilia, the scheme was identical 

great provincial scheme, 
principle in each of the 

rnvn,<. polities was that we should go 
■J with the same ideas of respon- 
rd ;n regard to operation and con
st: i* iiton. Identically with the one that 
lia, rhvaxlÿ been such a benefit thrur 
ou; irovlnne," he said.

"•ne titillent ieatures that differ in 
in. . its nt 1914 and 1915 ere that the 
Mb' - |Ui power to build tnd operate 
£■ b e n; list it, but t.hai waa not a 

- Jw— v ,;i many way a.” he con-
• l u.n as io .n.i.üagerhent and
a .yiijjj i. (1 it <4uuld ;.vt have been

t l1'
$ t 1 -nidi gave most extraordinary

pu .."is, -piubttuly the most extraordi- 
I * ; - ••»«•;" vested in a body of men.
p - -•* -dc.r.e before you identically fol- 

- iume lines and you now have 
■ —Ve scheme undertaken by the 

• - ...-mission—a full brother to 
■ i'.x, v-electrlc—so that I do not

" davwn any responsibility. Asa 
. - a good thing tor the rriu- 
y a.id it is your duty to deter- 

, **■- agreement In the Interests of
‘!W ' -d. iy. and have the undertaking 
f.u U-i ii.y.j by the people."

City's Entrances.
■ '» ia:n did not say very much in

iu .o the city’s entrances, but he

f:- = : >, reduction In cost of power to 
•d1-- ,v .lie city's lines.

’ '.".to, where a reduction was 
- oy your own commission, 
r‘ commission consented to a 

«h: -.K a which In my mind is enor- 
•uoue, ing f.om to per cent, to 26 

' -nl- and powei for domestic 
will tie reduced 25

NEAR GREEK FRONTIER •<- -■
Seek Information.

Bir Adam Beck's remarks ended in 
an outburst of applause, then ques
tions were In order. Controller Spence* 
-eceived the information that the en
tire line would be 140 miles tong, that 
the cost was based on a percentage of 
the assets ■ In cities and towns and 
based in general upon the equalized 
assessment of towns and a percentage 
In villages and municipalities. How
ever, there would be an annual adjust
ment which would fix matters as they 
arose.

Asked as to when the project would 
be commenced. Sir Adam reolied that 
It depended upon the government, but 
he could not say why It should not 
be gone on with at once. .

Area in Sohedule.
Alderman Yeomans asked a number 

of questions in regard to access over 
the land at the harbor and the right- 
of-way to which. In answer, Sir Adam 
pointed to a section of the bylaw which 
restricted the commission to that area 
set out in the schedule and no other. 
The matter of rights over the streets 
was questioned by several aldermen, 
and It was explained that the com
mission had no rights whatever, ex
cept on the portions definitely named.

Aid. McBride sta’ed that the flnanc-

tary, H. Yvilktn ot--
Weatherall ; Greek Problem Described as Be

coming More and More 
* Acute.

wl-th the 
""'J he In some quarters it is (Continued From Page 1).

frontier. South of Strumltza, we are 
attacking on the entire aUied front. 
The French have been defeated near 
Petros. The Bulgars have taken 174 
British prisoners-"

Strategic Retirement.
The French retirement from the 

Krivolak-Cerna positions must be re
garded as a purely strategical move
ment with which the recent Bulgarian 
activity in southern Serbia had Utile 
to do, a Reuter despatch • from Salon
ikl declares.

After a desperate effort by the 
French left • to es ablish ' a connection 
with the Serbian forcée tanking a last 
stand at Babuna Pass, which lack of 
time and resources made Lrop-eslible. 
the despatch continues, the French 
were cotmrelled to readjust their lines 
with a vkw to shortening their front 
and tafi^ig up winter quarters more

be

El

JAMES W. JUPP EXONERATED
NEW MEXICAN AMBASSADOR.Helpihg to Buy It.

Sir Adam: “We are helping you to 
buy it. Our staff of engineers is ready 
to give information. We are receiv
ing requests from corporations ask
ing us all kinds of questions. We 
are the machinery thru which infor
mation can be secured. All Ontario 
is approaching us to buv them out.

get the Guelph line We 
erme into Toronto by Bathurst street. 
Then we will not ask for this route 
till the line comes from Hamilton, and 
the railway wl’l assume its portion ot 

lng met with his approval, but he «ha expense for the use of that line, 
wanted to know If when the city tikes tt’s a joint scheme of your own under
over the Toronto S’reet Railway taking. Surely there is no greater 
would the consent of the commission 1 ck of knowledge in this scheme than 
be necessary. Sir Adam said the com- l there was in the hydro-electric," he

The jurv under Coroner W. F. Plews, 
at the morgue last night, returned a 
verdict exonerating James W. Jupp of 
507 Broadview avenue, who ran into 
seven-year-old Horace England of 195 
Bolton avenue with a motor car, in
stantly killing him. The 
playing on the street in front of his 
home on Dec. 2, and ran out on to the 
road. Jupp, who was driving south on 
Bolton avenue at a slow rate, did all 
in his power to prevent hitting the 
boy.

WASHINGTON; Dec. 9—The first 
step toward the resumption of full 
diplomatic relations between the Unit
ed States and Mexico was taken to
day tn the appointment of Eliseo Ar
redondo, General Carranza's confiden
tial representative in Washington, as -* 
Mexican ambassador to the United 
States. The appointment of an Ameri
can ambassador In Mexico—in all like-«. 
lihood Henry P. Fletcher, at present, 
ambassador to Chile—soon will be an
nounced.

ON RELIGIOUS LINESThen the new act was

boy was

War is Responsible, Declares Miss 
Knox Before Y.W.C.A. Do

minion Council.

willIt we
' i

\

\ y.i.

i
TRAINING YOUNG GIRLS

C. H. Bishop Says It is as Essen
tial to National Welfare as 

Training Men.

<r /

THERE, SIR!. K new line would be the
That rap'd progress is being 

in tae national development ot" Canada 
along moral and religious lines was 
emphasized by Miss Knox of Havergal 
College and C. H. Bishop of the Na
tional Council of the Y.M.C.A. in ad
dressee at the annual meeting of the 
Dominion Council of the Y.M.C.A. hell 
in MoM.ieter University fast night 

In opening Mr. Bishop referred to 
the work which had been accvom,push
ed by the Y-M.C.A. among the soldier; 1 
and the help which the militia 
thoritics bad extended to them. He 
stated that the war was directly re
ap nsitolo for the strengthening of 
hundreds of soldiers' religious «mic
tions.

made
1 I

*=• I
! $1,000.00 Rewardthe

.s yÏK-1‘
use

per cent, after Jan. w.will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

r *

i." %You- are now using 40,000 horse 
n’t T,. •v“ar ,n Toronto. We are get- 

6 horse power—we, me more
•oeerned where the supply is coming 
roi“ atl,cr than the demand and we 

-*!-.\.!ing word aqy time from the 
e»'err.::..;nt which will allow a $10î- 
tviii ' • "v 416,000,00 « expenditure that
W- SV'" Luther supply of 100.000 
“or*-» power. It will take three 
Out
power

is Whai I Call a GOOD CigarD-
&u-A i

“Lord Tennyson”s- Û1V
: <'

LAAZORATraining Young Girls,
Speaking directly in regard to the 

work of the Y WC.A. he said that fie 
training of young girls to a re-.lizaticn 
of the part they have to piny in the 
world was just as essential to nattonal 
welfare ns the traini ng of young men. 
He lamoiited t'he foot that Canadians 
had net a clearer concepti-n of rca] 
patriot'.-m and he said that if people 
only knew wnere to concentrate their 
efforts in endeavoring to serve the 
to. mry the whole natt nal develop
ment would be Influenced to a great 
extent. Mr. Bishop decried the policy 
of materialism adepted by men in pub
lic posl.lcns, hut at the same time 
pointed out /that the future of the 
country «van being discussed along 
more moral line- tran e'"er before- j 

N*eds cf the West.
Miss Knox dfalt mai njy with the 

training of young women f r work in 
tonne •tion with the Y.W.C A. She 
pointe t cat the necessity of mere ac-

"» "•" being canned on in the west 
and ref . red to the emigrab' r. of tben- 
sm-> >f women after the war and the 
vas: i .nount of work this would mean 
to the Y WC.A

?t'3. R. A. Falconer occupied the chair. _- -

:
"■Ayears,

we Will have 700,000 horse 
■ nM we are not worrying about a

toerix-- is the Greatest 5c Cigar in theHigh Voltage Line.
., , bu.li a high voltage line 

,o Hiridfr :i big expense, notwith- 
j i. nu"'g r-iluctlbns in the cost of 
Lv'", l" munlclpalttie» concerned. To- 
■ « <. it the railways come into being 
r.ian," 1 ’hre" or t°ur yeius, will

tr> l"'0'0n° horse power, and not 
M-«.f,"”an,ding' the huying: of rlght-ot- 
\ J "i 1 erection of ac'dltlonal lines

!....... 'Lindas to Toronto, there will l,e
* v!"dd nl le reduction in the 

uivj if that
U 01 6”

1X W:World.

1 1Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has-never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

use The Cigar of Cigarsn
d
n
e cost of 

was only $l per 
•Lover $14 instead of $15, it 
an an a saving of from $50,000 

*'.■«,«1)0 per annum. And if 
there will be a deficit 

-b tbly there «re a few who hon- 
’I "; In a burden you will hove 

... iu Î«50.000 all ready to lake 
« V dt.tir.it, which t telievj 

occur." he srld.
Will Not Affect Credit. 

OrtLnlng the principle of the scheme 
Adam said. In financing you have

■k

PAKATELAS 3 for 25c. CANADIAN 10c Straight• ov.it,

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,8 rv
il- Vh:1 '

\ *M Puritanos Finos 3 for 25c.Montrealcare
will WinnipegToronto Vancouver
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ELLIS BROS., Limited
108 Yonge Street, Toronto

A piano is not an expense—it is 
an investment — an investment 
that need be made but once in a 
lifetime if proper care be taken in 
selection. The more care and 
thought one takes, the more cer
tain it is that the choice will be a

Heinfzman&Co.
ART PIANO

It "*111 mean dividends of pleasure and 
satisfaction tor the. balance of your 
life, and can be handed dowp to your 
children and your grand-children.

For 65 years Ye Olde Firme have been 
making the “World’s Best Piano." 
Thousands of homes are the proud 
possessors of this great Canadian 
piano---a piano that has become the 
established standard for tone, touch, 
finish, construction.

With the wide range of styles, one 
will be found .that will fit into and be 
a perfect ornament to any room in the 
house.

HEINTZMAN HALL
193-196-197 Yonge Street 

TORONTO, CANADA
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. il ÊEûRGETTE Elt IS 
FAVORED FOR WAISTS

Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a tea you will like.

-.Board of Eduj 
Complaint

■ ‘ -less

'

■ THREE SCOREAND FOUR-4"

i if , PLANNED OUT BÏ FORDRECALLED III LECTURE 64 years is a long time. A product that 
hold the popularity of ah entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

can

ZedRoseI DEPUTATION

'Council of w
ers’ Assn 

Reques;

,i I : X
Rev. Dr-. Burwash Was Speaker 

at Meeting of Women’s Can
adian Historical Society.

Pretty, Modish Models Are Ap
propriate for Afternoon 

Wear.

Party Will Agree to Non-Stop 
Jaunt Thru Ger

many.

f, i
1 DEPENDABLE 9:.

A pleasant meeting of the Women's 
Canadian Historical Society -was -bold 
yesterday afternoon at 52 St. Alban’s 
street, when Rev. Dr.

EDDYS’ MATCHESNOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR TO COLLECT DELEGATESI it HAMILTON.
of theBurwas;h ad

dressed the members on “The Fenian 
Raids-—Tlhe Battle of Ridgeway.” T’.nt 
speaker made his lecture particularly 
iealistic, Illustrating the details of the 
engagement by means of an accurate
ly drawn map. showing the position 
of the University rifles companies, tile 
Queen s Own, who were first engaged, 
and the Caledonian York Volunteers. 
Dr. Burwash explained the difficulties 
under which engagements in the pion
eer days were waged, t-lie lack of effi
cient communication and munitions. 
The casualties of the Ridgeway 
gagement on June 2, 1866, for the Can
adians were as follows: 7 killed in ac
tion. 30 wounded. 2 died Shortly of 
wounds and 6 others died within the 
year. 1

Another very Interesting feature of 
the afternoon’s entertainment was the 
view of old miniature»1 
Mrs. Forsyth GraryZ1 
quisite old heirloom, a miniature of 
■her great-grand-aunt, Mrs. Nicholas 
Heggerman, painted in moat beautiful 
tints. Another curio of considerable 
.interest was the miniature of Napo
leon. lent by Major Keefer, -presented 
to Ms great-uncle, who was a -middy 
on board the ship which conveyed’ the 
great French emperor to the Island of 
St. Helena.

Mrs. Baton, convenor of the Red 
Cross committee, reported that 400 
pairs of socks had been donated and 
sent off, and urged t-hat the memlbers 
-contribute one pair per week, or the 
equivalent. The treasurers report 
showed a balance on -hand, of" $58.

The Queen Victoria Memorial Fund 
now totals $5229. The members paid 
a small fee for the tea for the purpose 
of Increasing the Red Cross funds.

H members 
' evening heard th- 

ing the construe 
Memori

New Notes in Trimming Are 
More Elaborate Than Those 

of Last Season.

Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy's Fibrewcre dnd Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians ufcder tht 
“made-in-Canada ” banner.

Dutch, Spanish and Swiss Paci
fists Expected to Join 

Delegation.Tea “is good tea ” Pip Hoodless
yf La-Chance an 

! -■ leplies to these c 
, |f! architect in cha 

the school, and i 
pi the matter ha 

stated t

i-U i- 

' - - : tdî
Georgette crepe is undoubtedly the 

for dressy waists 
The predominating stylos 

with high fur-trimmed collar demand 
mon elaborate line» and modes in -toe 
accompanying 'blouse for afternoon

velvet- 
With many deft 

slouches are to be worri
some of the prettiest models are of 

-plain Georgette crepe, with two-inch 
ribbon sewn on in stripes at the same 
Ai-stunce apart-r-a charming waist in 
w-hile with -bands of -black satin giving 

„ an excellent effect. This example alsr 
exploited high collar o-f the ribbon and 
crop-:, with a circular frill of hem
stitched chiffon very Slightly wired. A 
rosette a,nd streamers ornamented the 
collar at the back.

Aro-Lher very dainty model in flesh- 
pink Georgette illiistrated the popu
larity of the yoke back and front, an.1 
e-Lso featured the nigh neck, long 

♦ sleeves and vested design. All the 
hems and outlines were finished^ with 
a hand-mado silk trimming and tiny 
butterfly bows of Mack velvet baby 
ribbon completed this charming crea
tion. Buttons in colored pearl or black 
jet are quite frequently used, while 
eom< very exclusive designs favor 
touches of Chinese trimmiin-g, woolen 
motifs and hand-, embroidery, -braid or 

,#iilk cord; combinations of the -Geor- 
jgotto eiepe and chiffon or net are 
quite successful. Tulle ruches and lit
tle metallic flowers are also shown.

OX BOARD S. S. OSCAR JI.. via 
| wireless to Cape Race. Dec. 9.—Tenta-

CHANGE CONDITIONS nml,arT%^edureiti^erHÎno"dFord'8
party of peace advocates were an
nounced today. At Christiania, Nor
way, tne party wilFremain three days, 

I and Norwegian delegates will be se- 
j lectcd by the expedient of sending out 
- invitations broad-cast, as was done in 
the United States.

’

r SUFFRAGE MIGHT NOTSANITARIUM CLUB
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

Popular material
this winter. p re

charges
ana twere useu 

•was not aone act 
gpeciiications an1 

a iarge 
, weie re]

explained t.»

“I "
6

Satisfactory Report of Finances 
of Club Presented at Annual 

Meeting.

Even Under Present Arrange
ments Women Must Often 

Decide Affairs.

I en-
unctions. <?p that lace and 

*1 rimmed models
suae 
charges 
who

£ eoaoe
board nail reau.,1 
ing maue in uw < 
ftcaL.uiid. Le del 
from i-rma eupp.j 
showed tnat »n - 
measured up to 
report ol1 ur. 1 
getisiuc ior>^

Mrs. Lyie. Mrs 
and Dr. fiom-oro 
board as repres 
Council of home 
taken as soon - 
dental clinics ii 
public schools. ? 
it was most ess 
the children tha. 
opened and sugl 
wards this end 
one clin.c at ,iea;

Chairman Bool 
question would 1 
next year.

Care - 
Mrs. Lyle furtl 

ccmmodation be " 
minded or backw 
and suggested 
ached be used 
city erects a pri 
to legislation pa 
This matter Is 
and will receive 
tion of the boar- 
referred to-the in 
mlttee.

A deputation 
Teachers' Assoc] 
the co-operation1 
the proposed Su] 
by the provincii 
explained that fir 
lee would be pa; 
given forty yeari 
would be made l 
cent, from the tel 
the government, 
the municlp-aUty 
its co-operation, 
40 years' servie- 
effort will be m 
The matter was 
management com 

Défit
Lyman Lee, d 

. eommit.ee, expto 
| , Elttio i L appeared 

would be experte 
IE. : really only amou
■ had been txperi

*1 which was not ffl
fc Don. The board
1 to live up I to I 
1fc_ deficit which thd

Trustee Allan 
ol Major Huggin 
board lor gover 
Instructors, was 
paying of $350.

It was furthej 
merits be made 
tore regarding 
eminent grants, 
cadet equipment 

TrlbutJ
Chairman Boo 

Algernon Woolv 
In Italy. Mr. 
splendid work 
aecom-panied by 
his good work | 
14 years' 
fcoa rd.
Davidson of the 
of absence until
psy.

i s. 'RED LETTERThe result of the annual election of 
•Weston Sanitarium Glu-b, -held at

“Don’t you think,'- said the village 
agitator, “that rsve need

A special train will be despatched 
a change of to Stockholm to recruit and transport 

government?" The independent elec- Swedish delegates and another special 
tor mused for a space. Then he re- train will bring Dutch delegates from
nom' 7™ a mmUle’ t"3 rU aSk ^^Scandinavia the partv pur- 

mother. There comes a time in every poses going direct to The Hague by 
man's life when he discovers that he rail, provided Mr. Ford can obtain 
depends on his' wife for some of his Permission to pass thru Germany. He

F=w« svstrts SsTsSaS^for gianted that the combined know!- tL a„ , ,
edge and intuition of a woman con- «âah^!e’.,DutCh' SJ^n fh 
coming any question of home effi- it.a ^ t’,> ■fo,ln
cfency and artistic beauty is more lhe ■party' an<J their arrival per-
llkely to be correct than the snapjjudg “JS?®”* °.r8Fanizatton will be attempted 
ment of a male expert on household "2,®.!.,* v 1 , *° hrlns^n^ peace to the
decoration. Such snap judgments are - v , „ , . ,
r.ot uncommon. Consider, for example, 1 , ^ a storoiy start, which caused
the eminent -pianist’s fervent testlmon- muivh ^elay- the Oscar II. was making 
ial concerning the instrument he has e°°™ Progress today, the she will 
played. Even supposing that the opin- ,t)e -tour days late in reaching
ion were sponstneous, what would be its '-hristiania. 
value in comparison with the opinion IAnc IMI!D,D.T,nu 
of a woman who had lived in the same vAdO Ur HNbrlKA I ION 
house with a piano? The manufac- ‘ 
turers of the Gourlay Piano -have never 
sought or negotiated such a testimon
ial. They have never found it neces- Douglas McConnell Admits Tak- 
sary to resort to such meretricious and • c. , ^
misleading publicity. They rest on mS 31XtV Urains Ot Cocaine
the opinion of the woman in the home. Every Day.
She knows the supreme merit of the J J '

-e* LM&’E,Mea,',„acsr4,vi;
» Knfi *»ro «brôlï 5e£ÏÏS,S"!?d ”"9*" «Lt

Call at “The House of Service," 183 unC Station th,!
Yonge Street, and see one great Cana- met him and Q!,a Li McConnell
dian ..«oomnliehmenf m6t hlm and said, "Give me a dimedlan accomplishment. and r„ glve ;X)U a ghot Qf junkThe

“junk" was known as heroin, a nerve 
soother, and wax sampled by the clerk, 
who said -it made him feel "a kind of 
good for a time.” He bought it five or 
six times from the accused. Sergt. 
Ward stated that while at McConnell's 
room young men called for “Jabs of 
inspiration." He found needles and 
spoons used for cooking cocaine.

The case was adjourned for a. week 
in order that Dr. Arthur Jukes John
son may analyze the drug.

“THE RIDEAU" AND "THE YORK."

Ideal Day Trains Between Toronto 
and Ottawa.

the
Hie home of Mrs. Hunter, is os fol
lows :and silhouettes, 

-brought an ex- BIBLESHon. president, Mrs. J. Keith Gal
braith: president. Mrs- R. W. Prittle; 
vice-president, Mrs. C. Victor Hard
ing; secretary, Mrs. Charles Law; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. A. Cook; convenor, 
purchasing committee, Mrs. F. -H. Ni
cholson,; convenor distributing, Mrs. 
G. Smith Fox; convenor musical, Mrs. 
t'Dr.) Hunter; treasurer chapel fund; 
Mrs- J. W. Stmser.

During the year tile club has sent 
979 articles of clothing to patients at 
the Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives, and in addition to the 
$235.37 for supplies, $355 -has been paid 
towards the new chapel.

The organization in future will be 
known as the “Sanitarium Club.’’

-

■
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First shipment exhausted. Please 
hold Coupon for a few days, as a 
further supply is on the way. Watch 
this space for announcement.

III 1
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II WOMEN FOR SCHOOL BOARD- 1
Montreal women want -ii place on 

the Protestant Board of School Com
missioners, and at a recent meeting 
the board heard t-he request. The de-1 - 
-e-gatton was received favorably, but 
after some discussion it was -decided 
to defer decision -pending the return 
t-o the city of an absent trustee.

-•1»• TORONTO HAMILTONAT SO MUCH A JABSTEPHEN PHILLIPS DEAD.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Stephen 
lips, poet and dramatist,- :s dead at 
Deal, England, where he had been in 
falling health for some months, 
was born In 186*.

Phil-.

. ' “ 4
-V, V,
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CANADIAN SOLDIERS

ARE SHOWN IN ACTION
comrades and surrounded 
enemy they fought until they 
either killed or captured. 

During

l by the 
weret fl

an interval, - Sergt. Fred 
Wells, First B. C. Battalion, 
changed prisoner from Germany, gives 

interesting and amusing details 
of the fightihg in Flanders. He is a 
splendid raconteur and “went Im
mense"' with the children.

Toronto Children Delighted With 
Moving Pictures Now Run

ning at Massey Hall.
Toronto children were given an idea 

of the war and its attending horrors 
yesterday afternoon when the pictures 
of the Canadian expeditionary forces 
in Europe were presented at a special 
matinee in Massey Hall. The film, 
winch runs for about two hours, is 
very clear, and the many scenes de
scriptive of life in the trenches end the 
hospitals are thrown very distinctly 
upon the creen. Some of the views 
•roused the children to great pitches of 
enthusiasm, especially the description 
of how the Canadians saved the day 
at St. Julien and gaine,d undying 
fame. The scene shows the great mass 
of Germans forcing their way thru 
the left flank of the allies held by the 
Ghurkas, opening a gap in the ranks, 
extending back to Givenchy wood, 
which they captured, but when all 
seems lost, the boys from the Domin
ion. encouraged by the command, 
"Come on, Canadians," bring their line 
acrosp the gap, forcing the Teutons to 
retreat and regaining possession of the 
wood. The last stand of the gallant 
Montreal Highlanders is also depicted 
in this scene. Cut off from their

an ex-I
some

VIlf"HI,
PAST RECORDS BROKEN

BY INDIA’S TEA CROPS
BOY IS UNDER AGE-f •

8-year-old -in Industrial School Must 
Be Returned to Co. Middlesex.

Last week a child, eight years of 
age, was committed to the Victoria In 
dustrial School from Stra.throy, but, as 
the school does not receive 'xiys under 
ten. the matter was reported .to J. J 
Kelso, the government inspector of in
dustrial schools- The return of the 
bov to his own county has -been or
dered and instructions given that the 
Children’s Aid Soeietw should be con
sulted. The boy was corrm tied to the 
school because the mother is a wash
erwoman and has no time to look after 
"him-

Nearly Three Hundred and Seven 
Million Pounds Contributed 

in Past Year.i
I ill
!

F,S!

/ LONDON, Dedi 9.—The tea season 
just closed' has been on* of the most 
-prosperous years in -the history of the 
industry. The quantity exported dur
ing the twelve months by the various 
producing countries increased1 from T54 
to 802 million pounds.

India’s crop hae broken all previous 
'records; contributing nearly 307 mil
lion pounds, of which England took 
three-fourths.

The increased use of tea in Russia 
Is one of the features of the year’s 
statistics, her imports amounting to 
121 million pounds against 95 the pre
vious year. The trade reports, in fact, 
show that consumption of tea has in
creased everywhere, especially In 
countries where until lately tea has 
not been popular, while the military 
demand for the staple shows that there 
is an increasing tendency to supply 
the forces on active service with tea 
in preference to alcohol.

The Proved Cure for
Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 

in Young or Old.

-/

J
<
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The new Canadian Pacific day 
trains, "The Rideau" and "The York," 
between Toronto and Ottawa, have be
come quite popular.

They give the public an opportunity 
to spend a half day*in Toronto or Ot
tawa, -going by the midday train, re
turning by the midnight train, orily 
one night on the road.

The route is via the “Lake OntariS 
Shore Line," thru Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowmanville, Port Hope, Cobourg, 
Trenton. Belleville, etc.

"The Rideau" leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.45 p.m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station) 10 p.m.

"The York" leaves Ottawa (Central 
Station) 1.15 p.m.,
(Union Station) 9.30

Equipment is modern in every detail, 
consisting of library-observation--par- 
lor oars, cafe cars and' first-class 
coaches. Connection from western 
Ontario -points 
"Tlie Rideau." 
tlon to Canad-i 
write M. G. Murphy, district passenger 
agent, Toronto.

The effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, on the human system is to increase that vital 
energy upon which health and fitness depend. , The 
stomach>and other organs gain new power from Dr. Cassell’s'’Tablets, 
and thus nourishment is supplied to the entire system. The muscles 
recover strength, and the body is built up anew.

Dr. Chas. W. Botwood, D.Sc., Ph.D., &c„ the well-known 
scientist, says, “ Having had my attention called to many remark- 

jrx able cures effected by Dr, Cassell’s Tablets,'and having personally 
ry investigated the same, I am now in a position to state that, as a 

safe and reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 
\ affections and bodily weakness, induced by deficient assimilation 

/ j of beneficial food products, Dr; Cassell’s Tablets appear to be 
py unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending the same as a 
A really trustworthy household remedy for young or old.”
S\ Throughout the world Dr./tiâsselVs Tablets are recognised as 
\l the great strengthening medicine, are Nutritive, Restorative, 

Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic;-and of proved Therapeutic value in 
y all derangements of the Nerve aiidT unctional Systems in old or 

young. Unexampled success has established them as the modern 
home remedy lor Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis 
Paralysis, Rickets, St Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases. 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable lor 
Nursing Mothers and lor all women during the Critical -Periods ol Life.

1/L I NATIONAL SERVICE GIRT. 3

Mrs. John Bruce, treasurer for the 
Women’s National Service gift to-tbe 
soldiers in the tronches, is slill wait
ing at 77 Bast King street for contri
butions of 25 cents or move, so that 
no soldiers may -be forgotten

i ■ •
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i Mise Edith Ta 
school nursing 
of Es er Stronc 
c> eases in salai 
for a position oi 
re -'erred to t
committee.

LITTLE RED CROSS WORKERS-

Little -Red Cross workers held a ba
zaar at -the home of Mr. R. Warren of 
51 Roncesvalles avenue, by which they 
realized $11.16, purchasing therewith 
three dozen and t-wo pairs of soldiers’ 
socks. The names -of the children are; 
Mils® Alma Warren, Master Max War
ren, Miss K-dna Cook, Miss Margaret 
Neustead, Miss Floreçce Neustead, 
Miss An-to-nette Neustead, Miss Lillian 
Armstrong. Miss Matlhly Alsen, Mas
ter Robert Armstrong, Miss Margaret 
Chonorky an-d Miss Margaret Mc- 
Brien.

;

js made at Toronto with 
Particulars on applica- 
-iaîi Pacific agents, or&
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GREECE PLAYS ROLE SET

BY CENTRAL POWERS
zf,

U.S., Infantile

tû'Afuaôk

Rulers Still Resolved * to" Put 
Little Spokes in Wheels of 

Entente.
High Praise for Grind Trunk Pacific.

The Grand Trunk’s new transcon
tinental route Is winning high praise 
from American tourists for -the excel
lence of its service and the -beauty of 
its scenery-

In a letter just received by the Grand 
Trunk officials, a well-known insur
ance expert of Cortland. N.Y.. says: 
“There is no finer service, or more 
uniform courtesy extended to the 
traveller, nor a better equipped train 
than we had from the time we left 
Toronto until we arrived at Prince 
Rupert, and we say this after having 
travelled upon the finest trains of 
other railroads. The trip on the boat 
from Prince Rupert to Seattle Ts very 
grand and unusual and the boats 
palatial." ,

\

Washington 
ity of j

Druggist# and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell s Tablets. If not procurable in 
your city send to the sole agents, Harold K. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., lu, McCaul Street, 

Toronto ; one tube, 5u cents, 6 tubes for the price ot hve.
Proprietor* :—Dt. Casfe/l s Co., Lid., Man hr, ter, liny.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The Rome cor
respondent of The Daily Telegraph 
declares it is impossible that Greece 
should play the role assigned her by 
the Teutonic powers, because the en
tente powers have convinced King 
■Constantine of the reality of their re
solve to adopt drastic measures In case 
any action of a'disloyal character is at
tempted.

"Greece believes and trembles," adds 
the correspondent, "but her rulers 
seem still resolved to show their teeth 
and ptit little spokes in the ententes 
wheels wherever they can do so with 
impunity."
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PUN) SCHOOL BUILDING CHRISTMAS BOOK ISSUED 
BY CANADIAN SCOTTISH

NOTE TO AUSTRIA BASED
ON OWN ADMISSIONS

NEW YORKER DECLINES 
CALL TO LONDON CHURCH PEACE “FEELERS" FROM ! i■* i IIf i

SUGGESTED BV ACTONFEDERAL PASSPORTS Brigadier Leckie Writes Introduc
tion to Second Edition 

of Volume.

’llU. S. Demands Safeguarding' of 
Passengers Before Sinking^ 

of Any Vessel.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—The note 

the United States has sent to Austria- 
Hungary on the sinking of the Italian 
liner Ancona was based, it was learned 
tonight, primarily upon the virtual ad
mission of the Austio-Hungarian ad
miralty in its official statement, that 
the ship was torpedoed before all the 
passengers had been removed to a 
place of safety, 
that the position 
as outlined In the communication ask
ing reparation for American lives lost 
and assurances that such acts will not 
be repeated, is that no matter whether 
a merchantman stops upon the firing 
oltoa warning shot by a worship or af
ter a pursuit, all the passengers must 
be removed before the vessel is sunk.

Rev. Hugh Black Will Not As
sume Pastorate of City 

Temple.
I K

*i !,

f€ l i
I |; 
I I

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 9.—"Stray Papers by 

a Private" is a collection of entertain
ing and pleasant literary efforts issued 

I as a Chrtstmastsouvenir by the Cana- 
cian-Scottish, Brigade at the front. 

I The compiler and author cf many of 
the articles is J. F. Cadenhead. Briga
dier Leckie in his introduction to the 
second edition wishes it to be regard
ed as his farewell message as oom- 

I m&nding officer of the Canadian- 
I Scottish.
j nothing but praise for the loyalty and 
I sense of honor cf the 16th Battalion. 
1 It was that loyalty/ apd rare courage 
I that brought us thfu

Publisher Did Not Intend to Re
flect on Federal -Gov

ernment.

Hugh
Biack, professor of practical theo.x-gy 
at Union Theological Seminary, an
nounced tonight that he had declined 
a call to beet me pastor of the City 
Temple, London, as the successor of 
Rev. R. J. Campbell in what is regard
ed as one of the foremost pastorates 
i nthe English-speaking world.

In his letter to Henry W. Chapman, 
senior deacon of the temple, declining 
the call. Dr. Black says that whiie he 
“longs to servo Great Britain in her 
day of stress, he feels the work 
which he is committed in Afnerica 
demands his services.’

Dr. Black, a native of Scotland, 
came to the Union Theological Sem
inary from St. George’s United Free 
Church, Edinburgh, in 1906.

XNEW YORK. Dec. 9—Rev.|ird of Education Disposes of 
Complaint as to the Hood

less School.

Also Certificates of Identification 
From Canadian Immigration 

Agents.

Count Tisa’s Speech “Curtain 
Raiser” for German Chan

cellor’s Oratory.
JUR

iiu ?-
hat can 
nion for

-IINQUIRY IS ADJOURNED'ATIONS WERE HEARD WHY TROUBLES ARISE THREAT TO ROUMANIA
.1 i

,It was stated also 
of the United States Two Important Witnesses Were 

Absent Frorti Yesterday’s 
Proceedings.

dl of Women and Teach
ers’ Association Make 

Requests of Board.

Premier Boasts That Latter’s De
cision Can Have No Great 

Effect.

Light Thrown on Action of Au
thorities at New 

York.

f"Looking back. 1 have
to

XES 1many a perilous
.OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—Thru lack of the I crisis."10.—TheDec.HAMILTON, Friday

twre of the board of education last 
heard the charges made regard- 
construction of the 
Memorial School by Architect 

and Wm. Farrar, and the

BUDAPEST, Dec. 8, via. London. 
Hec. 9-—Count Tisza, the Hungarian 
premier, in his speech at the latest 
session of parliament. Invited Rou
ir a nia to resume friendly relations (with 
Austria-Hungary and in closing ad
verted to the

OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—A probable 
planatton of the reason so many Can
adians who had booked passage for 
England were turned back at New York 
yesterday is contained in a Etatomejpt 
issued by the department of external 
affairs tonight. The statement says 
that unauthorized persons have been 
issuing documents represented as 
being sufficient The statement fol
lows:

“In connection with the require
ment Imnpsed by British regulations, 
on travelers entering the United 
Kingdom, to carry a passport, o‘r 
similar document, it has come to the 
knowledge of the department of'ex
ternal affairs that unauthorized per
sons have been taking advantage of 
this fact to issue various documents 
which are represented as sufficient 
for the purpose referred to.

The Only Way.
“The traveling public should, there

fore, take notice that the' only docu
ment which, so far as there is official 
information, will be regarded as satis
factory by the imperial authorities for 
pei-mittlnc entry to Great Britain are: 
(a) passports which are issued from 
the department of external affairs at 
Ottawa, to which department direct 
application may be made, or (b) cer
tificates of identification issued by 
Canadian Immigration agents at the 
following points: Halifax, St. John. 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Izmdcn, Fort 
Port Arthur. Winnipeg, Moosc.iaw, 
Saskatoon, Fringe Albert, , Lloyd- 
mlnster. Edmonton, Calgary, Van
couver and Victoria.

ex necessary witnesses the Davidson In
vestigating Commission which met thise 1851. •twine 

tog the
poodle»£ LeCbance
El.... to these charges by A. W. Peene, 
architect in charge of the erection oi 
TTjcool. and it is hoped that the last 

matter has now been heard. The 
stated tnat inferior materials 

thaï, the work generally

GREECE TO FOLLOW 
LEAD OF BULGARIA?

Adelaide morning to continue its inquiry into I 
the allegations by “Men’s Wear” of 
Toronto, that uniform contracts had 
been farmed out iby a Toronto real 
estate man adjourned until December |. 
27th, without hearing any material 
evidence.

When the commission

■They are 
ufeder the FAILED TO DP OUT 

HIED OF FRANCE
iil I

til prospects of peace, 
which, it is believed, probably fore
shadows a declaration in the reich - 
stag tomorrow by Dr. Von Bethtoann- 
Hollweg. German imperial chancellor, / 
Regarding peace, Count Tisza said:

’When peace shall come depends 
exclusively upon our enemies. The 
longer they are in reaching the con- 
victIon that a further continuance of 
th, war means useless and criminal 
(bloodshed the greater the victories we 
w ill win till that conviction eroergw.
J he greater the sacrifice this war lays 
upon us all the more severe will the 
peace terms be for our enemies.”

Greek Position Difficult.
Referring to Greece the premier said * 

“We must fully recognize the present 
difficult position In which Greece is 
pieced. On the other hand we must 
so shape events that Greece in peace 
times can assume such a position as 
naturally belongs to her.”

The count continued: “It Is after 
all Roumania’s affair to judge to which 
side its. interests demand that it at
tach itself, 
mania's decision with perfect equani
mity, assured on the one hand that 
a well understood community of In
terests exists between us and Rou- 
mania and on the other that What
ever Roumanians ’decision 
avait it with the full certainty that 
i. can have no decisive effect on the 
fate of Hungary."

if
ol ft* 
charges
v*r6 US6U und
«a* not cone becoming to tne p.ans ana 
eeclilcstions and tnat contractors ha- 

. uage «oint. -ne individual 
... wei e repl.ed to oy Air, Peene, 
-.panned u.av a good jou na.. been 

oav.ngs tor the 
.n many coalises bo-

met today j
George Kelley of Ottawa, counsel for , ...... . ,
James Acton, the editor of “Men's Preparations for Military Resist-

3tW artfele^XedTwJ ' a"Ce Are Reported
the construction of reflecting in an Under Way.
Improper manner upon the government 
oi any M.P., or suggested improper 
dealings, the writer had no such in
tention.” j

Witnesses Absent.
In explanation of the aiosence of ilia. „

witnesses Mr. Kelley stated that it! Many Obstacles Being Placed in 
had been impossible to secure the at-< 
tendance of Acton s partner, Parks, 
who is alleged to have seen a $20,000 
insurance policy covering profits sup
posed to have been made in the uni
form contract, nor could he locate 
C. E. Hopkins, the Toronto read estate 
man mentioned in connection with the 
affair.

In further explanation of Mr. Acton's 
allegations, Mr. Kelley added:

“Perhaps my client rushed unduly 
ii.to print, but the article was writ
ten because he felt so incensed over 
men taking advantage of the war to 
make unjust and unfair profits."

H. W. Brown, director of contracts,, „ , . , . „
recalled, reiterated his. statement after I are being carried out with the ut- 
further examination of the flies, that ™ost rapidity and on a large scale.

German agents grive confidential hints

I
«Briand Demanded Vote of Confi

dence, But Discussion Was 
Postponed.

Successful Actions With Mines 
Also Fought on French Front 

at Divers Points.
/ I-R lilut ‘d»0Cft ti.au

■a fl^a-jre-u.veu
indue in tne urus-ii». p.u-ia aim auce.- 

*. uu6 Letters were also piouuced 
i ,.rms aupp.ymg me materials, wn.c.i 

wen tost ,n every caoe tne matena.s 
■eueuieu up to tne specif.cations. Vne 
•soon of’ sir. Peene proven entirely 
A-riflruriorv. to the inembc. s of the board.

Want Dental Clinics.
■ a.. Lyle Mis. kvans. Atis. Southam 
and Dr. iioitvorvok appearea beiore the 
Eoard as representatives of the local 
Cowicil of Vv omen, urging that steps be 
tsken as soon as po.ss.ble to estaolisn 
dental clinics in connection with the 

1 J-hbe schools. Mrs. Lyle explained that 
J J* -sg most essential for the health of 

il» chddren tha/. these clinics should be 
hashed and suggested that a start to- 
Wards this end be made by opening up 
one clin.c at least.
I Chairman Booker promised that the 
question would be fully gone into early
îext year.

KING IS TEMPORIZING 1
PARIS, Dec. 9.—Premier Briand to

day appealed to the chamber of dep
uties for support in the shape of a 
vote of confidence after Deputy Emile 
Constant had insisted upon maintain
ing an interpellation regarding military 
affairs to whicn tne premier had re
fused to reply. The premier’s refusal 
was on the ground that to make reply 
woul 
that
bhe matter to the army committee of 
the chamber. He therefore asked M. 
Constant to withdraw the interpella
tion. The deputy protested the gov
ernment's attitude, which was, he 
said, as tho the matter possessed no 
interest to parliament. The premier, 
in .rejoinder, said that the day would 
come when all explanations would be 
fully given. Finally he appealed to the 
chamber for a vote of confidence. The 
vote, however, was not put to the 
chamber ,as further discussion of the 
interpellation was postponed by a vote 
of 443 to 78.

:Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Dec. 9.—Action on the 

French front was confined to artillery 
bombardments and mine fighting to
day- The shelling of enemy trenches 
was intermittent ' at divers points. 
From near Roye. a German battery 
near Dancpurt was shelled, 
fighting occurred at Les Epages, where 
a group of German workers was buried 
by the explosion of one of the mines.

In the Champagne sector last night, 
French artillery, In bombarding Ger
man positions, caused the explosion of 
a munitions depot, situated at a point 
south of St. Souplet.

The French, continuing their coun
ter-attacks, have regained practically 
all of the adyanced trenches lost to 
the enemy near the Souhain knoll- 
Two mines were successfully exploded 
in the region of Haut Chedauches in 
the Argonne.

For gallant conduct in the battle of 
Champagne. Patrice de MacMahon, 
Duke of Magenta, and eon of the late 
Marshal MacMahon. an ex-president of 
France, has 'been cited in the orders 
of the day. The orders recite that as 
general of division' the duke inspired 
his men with such ardor that they 
carried several lines of trenches and 
covered three miles of ground.

s Allies’ Way at 
Saloniki. V

Mine LONDON. Dec. 9.—The Daily Mail's 
correspondent at Rome says:

“The latest advices received from 
Greece emphasize the importance of 
the Greek preparations in two direc
tions—for military resistance, if it is 
necessary, to armed compulsion by the 
entente powers, and for resistance to 
a blockade.

“The advices agree that prepara
tions against a commercial blockade

se cL cause grave inconvenience and 
he had already fully explained

8 a
ch We can wait for Rou-

Willia.ni,

Care of Defectives.
Mrs. Lyle further asked ..hat more ac- 

qmimodation be provided for the feeb'e-. 
blinded or backward children of this city, 
•nd suggested that Charlton avenue 
qobcol be used until such time as the 
dty erects a proper building, according 
$0 legislation passed some time ago. 
This matter is now being investigated 
and will receive the fullest considera
tion of the board. Both questions were 
referred to the internal management com
mittee .

A deputation from the Hamilton 
Teachers' Association appeared to ask 
the co-operation of the board in having 
the proposed Superannuation Act passed 
hy the provincial government. It was 
«plained that five per cent, of the salar
ies would be paid to teachers who had 
given forty years' service. This amount 
would be made up as follows: Two per 
cent from the teacher, two per cent from 
the government, and 1 per cent, from 
the municipality. The board promised 
its co-operation, but it is believed that 
40 years' service is too much, and an 
effort will be made to have It reduced. 
The matter was referred to the internal 
management committee.

Deficit Lessened.

we can
Hopkins hod received no contract. . .. 
from the government or war" purchas- I 1 bat the chief Greek routes are being 
ing commission. thoroly protected hy submarines. The

The commission then adjourned. It j seizure of Oapt. Arthur Stanley Wil - 
will go to Boston to take the evidence j eon» M.P. for Yorkshire, and Col. H- 
of Dr. Chipmon, the veterinary con- 1 D. Napier, former British military 
corned in Nova Scotia horse deals, who I attache at Constantinople, who were 
1 ; ill in an institution in that’ city, takPn ott Greek steamers by Teutonic 

“Men's Wear” I submarines, was probably Intended as 
I a dramatic coup to revive Greek con- 

— I fidence in the German submarines.

LTON PERSIANS DEFEATED
BY RUSSIAN TROOPS

Peace Idea Timely.
The premier’s reference to peace 

was in answer to remarks by Count 
Michael Karolyi, the opposition lead
er, who visited America shortly 'be
fore the war. Count Karoiyl tad 
said :

"We began the war for the chastis- 
Merely Temporizing. ing of Serbia. Inasmuch as this is

“According to the pro-German press tow accomplished the idea of peace 
OWN n YINP MAPHINFI King Constantine and Premier Skou- ,iar become timely. Whoever take* 

rLIinii MALfllBLi toudis are merely temporizing, as the flrst step toward peace will be 
, Bulgaria did in the hope of keeping assigned the foremost place by history. 

Germans Killed Own Men to Pre- the entente allies waiting until the ! There need be no fear that the enemy 
vent Cantnre nf Them and German preparations for driving the I regard the step as a sign ofvent capture or 1 nem ana entente allies into the sea make it weakness. On the contrary It would 

Papers by British. |safe for Greece to come out on the )re a revelation of strength."
German side. _ ---------

“In the meantime every possible an- BULGARIANS WANT PEACE.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Dec. 9.— I noyance is being placed in the way ~

A thrilling conclusion to an air duel of the entente allies at Saloniki. Pro- ■ P®c ®'~The to.lowing de-
on the western front is described by a I mised transport facilities are being ^P^tch filed yesterday at Athens was 
non-commissioned officer of the sec- withheld and lines of communication received today by the Havas News 
ond Canadian contingent in a letter to are blocked by Greek transport " ..ePCy»„i»<,, Q rvh^>,^,Q„ . -
his parents in St. Catharines, ^esajra arrived here from Sofia, declares that
that a German machine was disabled I w|| i Nqj REQUISITION the Bulgarian nation is demanding
by a British aeroplane, and was fall-1 _cessation of hostilities. The govern
ing towards the Canadian trenches. HOCKING AND GENESSEE ment, however, considers itself bound
TJte Germans, rather than have their ---------- with that of the cent raj nowere and
camera and other information get into ...... T , , . D . must fight to the end.
the hands of the Canadians, opened I CMaCb will DC 4 CSteCl in rIlZ& “in order to avoid discouraging the
fire on their own air crew, killed the I Court, Washing IS No- people hospitals have been establish-
men and riddled their machine and tified ed in the conquered territory, so that
contents with bullets. | u’ It Is not necessary to bring back the

wounded into Bulgaria. The physi
cian said the masses of the people 
were favorable to Premier Rad os- 
layoff, but. that the better educated 
Bulgarians were opposed to him.”

German and Turkish Officers 
Were in Command of Mer

cenaries'.
and win resume the 
case on the 27th.luTuunded by the 

| until they were 
I lured.
l-rvul, Sergrt. Fred 
[Battalion, an ex-. 
|om Germany, gives 
P’d amusing details 
[' Linders. He Is a 
I and “went lm- 
hildren.

RIDDLED WITH BULLETSPETROGRAD, Dec. 9, via London, 
Dec. 10.—The following off.cial com
munication has been received here 
from Teheran :

"Russian troops have occupied Sul
tan Bulak Pass, where insurgent gen
darmes and German mercenaries had 
been fortifying themselves for 
past two weeks under the command 
of German and Turkish officers. The 
rood to Hamadan is now open, 
enemy fled in complete disorder, pur
sued by cur troops."

BIG CONTRACTS SPLIT
He Will Not Allow Party to 

Triumph in Present 
Crisis.

the
fDER AGE-

Special to The Toronto World.vThe[striai School Must 
p Co. Middlesex.

bild, eight years o£ 
u to the Victoria In • 
n titrathroy, but, as 
receive boys under 

is reported to J. J 
knt inspector of iij-' 
The' return of the 

bunty has been or- 
pems given that fie 
pety should be con
ks cnvrm, tted to the 
mother is a waah- 

lo time to look after

New Rule Adopted by War Pur
chase Commission for Speedy 

Delivery.

, Lyman Lee, chairman of the finance 
, eooimit.ee, explained to the board that, 
ft tithodt appeared hat a deficit of $3915.96 
V would be experienced this year, it woufù 

1 : fcally only amount to $635.64, as $3280.32 
E1 had beer, expended for war materials, 

4$ which was not included in the appropria- 
^ tion. The board of control will be asked 
1 to bve up to its promise to pay any 
1 deficit which the board might have.
* Tnistee Allan reported that the action 

of Major Huggins tor $250.80 against the 
W board for government grants for cadet 

I leotructors, was settled yesterday by the 
■ paying of $250.

It was further sugges'ed that agree
ments be made with all future Instruc
tors regarding the disposition of gov
ernment grants, which will be used for 
ctdet equipment.

Tribute to Physician.
1 Chairman Booker paid tribute to Dr. 

I X Algernon Woolverton, who recently died 
jf in Italy. Mr. Booker referred ,o the 

splendid work along educational lines 
accompanied by the deceased, and to 
hie good work for the board during his 

; 14 years' membership on the library 
•ward. It was decided to grant Mrs. 
Davidson of the Collegiate Institute leave 

i of absence until September, 1916, wiH full
1 m-

HONORED IN MONTREAL
WANT MORE MONEY FOR

BABIES’ DISPENSARY Liberals Turned Out in Large 
Numbers to Hear 

Him.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTA WA, Ont, Dec. 9.—In reply 
to a charge by certain newspapers 
that the war purchasing commission 
has not been letting clothing 
tracts to the lowest tenders, Hon. A. 
E. Kemp, chairman of the commis
sion, states that the practice of the 
commiss.on was to 
tracts amongst'a number of lowest 
ttinderers since no single firm could 
hamdle all and it was desirable 
keep the various f.rms In the busi
ness and competing with one 
other.
large order the T. Eaton Co. received 
a $500,000 contract. They were 
lowest tenderers but contracts were 
given to the next lowest tenderers 
because of the amount of whole quam- 
tity of clothing received. By adopting 
this system the commission saved the 
country $651,315 a* compared with 
what would have been paid under the 
old system, which the present gov
ernment had to follow temporarily on 
account of long-term contracts that 
had been made

Supporters Ask City to Increase 
Its Annual 

Grant.
HAMILTON, Fridgy, Dec. 10.—W. 1). 

Phinn and W. B. Champ, representing the 
Babies’ Dispensary Guild, put forth some 
practical reasons before the board of con
trol yesterday why the city should In
crease Its grant to th4 association. It was 
pointed out that since the commencement 
of the war the birth rate here had in
creased by 100 per clent.

The proposal wps that the city, instead 
of making an annual grant of $700, pay 
three cents per dajt for each patient, 
which it Is estimated would amount to 
about $2000 per year.] The controllers will 
consider the matter seriously, and will 
render their decision next Tuesday or 
Wednesday,

con- MONTREAL, Dec 9.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier addressed a gathering that 
closely packed every inch of space In 
the Monument National, and hundreds 
of people unable to gain an entrance 
were driven back from the doors of 
the building by a squad of police of
ficers. It was the first public ap
pearance of the veteran Liberal leader 
In Montreal since his recent illness 
and he was given a great ovation. The 
meeting was held under the auspices 
of the Young Liberal Club of Mon
treal and it was chiefly patriotic in 
tone.

Sir Wilfrid professed a strong belief 
in the righteousness of

f"' WASHINGTON, Dec.
Britain advised the United States to
day that in response to the state de-

SMALL IRISH FORTUNE partment’s protest in the case of the
______  | steamship Hocking and other vessels

_. , . . , . .. „ of the American Transatlantic Com-
Richard McQuinn Inherits Over | Pany, orders requisitioning the Hock-

Five Thousand Dollars From

$. —Greatdivide large con-
ERVICE GIFT. 3

treasurer for the 
Service gift to the 

fiches, te still wait- 
Ig street for vont vi
ls or move, so that 
forgotten

BRANTFORD MAN HEIR TO
to

an-

MANY DEFECTIVESIn connection with a certain ing and Genesee would be cancelled 
hnd test cases would be tried promptly 
in a prize court to dispose of the 
charge that that company is partly 
’German-owned.

. „ „ , , „ . . . „. Two of the steamers seized by
ard McQuinn has fallen heir to a small British cruisers, the Winnebago and 
fortune of $5440, left to him by nia the Kankakee, will be released under 
father’s youngest sister, living near bolwl. xhe Hocking and Genesee 
Fingal. | cases/will tie made the basis of the test.

In the presence of the 84th and the To accelerate disposition of the issue, 
126th Battalions tomorrow afternoon, these cases will be transferred from 
there will be a big flag-raising at the | Halifax and SL Lucia to London, thus 
Y. M. C. A.

W F. Cockehutt, M.P., has been ap- j ordinate courts.
pointed honorary lleutenant-colpnel of | ------------------------------
the 125th Brant Battalion. I

Thirty-five men of the Indian re- | TWO WYOMING MEN 
serve enlisted in the army at a meet
ing held in the council bouse, Ohswe- 
ken.

Aunt.the

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Ont., Dec. 9.—Rich-

the British 
cause In the greet war and an equally 
strong optimism in the final outcome 
of it. He took occasion to give the 
Nationalists a rap, and said'

Against Party Struggle.
“The Nationalists want parliament 

to close Its eyes and take part in no 
war."

Touching gingerly on politics, Sir 
YV ilfrid said:

“You have heard in Montreal the 
question asked- why have the Liberals 
not fought the government9 Why9 
Because I am the chief of the Liberal 
party, and because as long as I have 
the honor of presiding over the des
tinies of the Liberal party it will not 
triumph by taking advantage of the 
situation at present existing.”

Sir Wilfrid paid a tribute to Olivar 
Asselin, who. tho a Nationalist, is rais
ing a battalion for overseas service.

Mias Bdith Taylor was appointed to the 
«cfioof nursing staff. The applications 

i , of Hs *r Strong and C. Bab rick for in- 
OT eases in salary and of Els McCartney 
for a position on the teacher’s staff, were 

: reierred to 
•emmittoe.

HEWS WANT PEACE «?Dr. CAM. Hincks Believes Total 
Would Be Fully Three 

Thousand.the internal management avoiding delay by appeals from sub- •
Ts

HAMILTON AUTO FIRM
FAILS AT NORTH BAY

AbnormaJties among both children 
and adults were analyzed by Dr. G, 
M. Hincks, in his address on “Alte 
r.ormal Psychology,” before the Philo
sophical society of Toronto Univer
sity last night. In an examination at 
2,400 children selected from repre- 
Htniative Toronto public schools, Dr. 
Hincks declared that he found 76 who 
were defective, and proceeding on this 
haste he estimated that at least three 
thousand could be found thruout To
ronto. Various kinds of abnormal 
people were described, and the moron, 
or the highest developed of the type 
of defective was the most dangerous 
as his condition was seldom found out. 
Among this class, not a few found 
their way to the universities^ and 
come showed a remarkable precocity.

It would be cheaper to segregate 
abnormal children from the norma: 

j cnes. asserted Dr. Hincks, besides be
ing more Just tooth to those of ordinary 
mentality, and the ones who had pe
culiarities. The strong influence which 
heredity introduced was described -by 
the lecturer. The problem was a 
social one, which demanded a solution 
and closer study was said to be neces
sary to cope with tt.

SENTENCED FOR ARSONChancellor Would Not Discuss it, 
Unless He Desired Terms, 

London View.
Suspension Announced Following 

Writs for Unpaid 
Claims.

HAMILTON, Friday, Dec. 10.—It was 
announced yesterday that the Hamilton 
Auto Owners' Association has made asi 
assignment to W. C. Metherill. The aa- 
soeiation carried on business in automo
bile accessories in North Bay, and re
cently a number of writs for alleged 
non-payment of goods received were 
served on it.

Major-Gen. Lessard made an inspec-j pajr Acted as Tools for Riddell in 
tion of the 84th Battalion this morn
ing. Capt. Burton, who was wounded 
in battle at Ypres, inspected the men's 
quarters.

Campaign of 
Spite.

LONDON, Dec. 10, 1.30 a.m.—Owing 
to the fact that the reports of the Ger
man imperial chancellor’s address in 
the reichstag, had only been partly re
ceived 'when the London morning 
newspapers went to press, there is no 
general comment on it this morning. 
Those newspapers who do print edi
torials, however, adopt a sarcastic 
tone at the chancellor’s expense.

The general view is that unless Ger
many had desired peace, yesterday’s 
debate would not have occurred.

The DaUy Graphie, which expresses 
the belief that the world will smile 
at the idea of Germany offering to 
forego advantages which Dr. Von Bet'h- 
mann-Hollweg said would accrue to 
her thru a prolongation of the war. 

ye:
“People don't talk about peace un

less they want it and it is because 
the Germans are conscious of the risks 
of prolonging the war that they are 
talking so noisily about peace "

Washington May Dispute Legal
ity of Action of French 

Cruiser.

SARNIA, Dec. 9.—John Anderson 
and. bred Blackmore, young men of 
the Vil.age of Wyoming, were given 
lour and two years respectively in 
Kingston penitentiary by Judge Mac- 
v.att here today on charges of arson. 
Anderson and Blackmore were the 
tools of
Wyoming hotelkeeper, who to vent his 
spite on temperance people of the vil
lage, who were reeponsiole for his 
iesdig his license, launened a campaign 

Movement for Closer Co-Opera-1 of arson in the town.
Monday was given seven years in the 
penitentiary for instigating the crimes.

ALLIES' PARLIAMENTSi
GUELPH PEOPLE TO VOTE 

ON HYDRO RADIAL BYLAW I

Proposition to Guarantee City’s 
Share of Bonds—Lieut. Tor

rance Promoted.

I
I WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—A German 

i •**4nan abcard an American vessel 
B ®n the high seas is immune from ar- 
I J®*1 by Germany's enemies, in the 

■ 'lew of the state department, unless 
Kl If can he shown that he is an active 
■I «ember of German naval or military 
P forces.

Department off cials made this clear
8 today in

Ridded, a formerRobert

HYDRO RATE REDUCTION 
PROMISED NEXT MONTH

c
Riddell on

Profits of Present- Year Will Go 
Back to Con

sumers.

tion is Now Under Con
sideration.

Special to The Toronto World-
GUELPH, Ont., Dec 9.—R. l. Tor

rance. manager of the Royal Bank, 
received a cable this morning from 
his son. Lieut. D. Torrance of the 34th 
Battalion, announcing the promotion 
of his brother. Lieiit. Kenneth Tor
rance, of the 2nd Manchesters, to be 
adjutant of the regiment with rank 
of captain.
the Manchesters nine months

commenting informally on 
■tows despatches that five Germane 
had been forcibly removed from the 
American me-'chi nUneti Coamo and 
Carolina by the French cruiser Des
cartes.

- I* is said the captured men, pro- 
Bded the> were not units in the Gcr- 
man fighting forces, were as much 
entitle I to Americifin protection as 
they would have been on American 
•oil.

DRUG-CRAZED MAN v
ESCAPED FROM HOSPITALHAMILTON, Friday. Dec. 10.—A re

duction of Hydro rates is under oonsid- 
eration by the HaaniKon comfniflslon, and 
will undoubtedly take effect the begin
ning of 1916. It is announced that the 
profita this year will be about $30,000 
despite a large increase already this 
year, and that this must bs used to re
duce the rates to consumers.

DIFFICULTIES IN WAY■ 3a
*

:
But Some Method of Getting Geo. Southwell Recaptured After

Into Closer Touch is Chase Thru the
.... Streets.Likely^ 1

-

Lieut. Torrance joined 
ago

and has been on active service at the 
front ever since.

ifits Reserved.
I o

'i* FORMER HAMILTON
DOCTOR DEAD IN ITALY

HAMILTON, Friday, Dec. 10.—Geo. 
Southwell, 232 Weet Avenue north, who 
was taken from the room.ng house ,of 

tion is being directed to a movement 1 Alex. Davis, 85 John street south. In an 
for closer co-operation between tihe I unconscious condition on Wednesday 
British and French bouses of parlla- | night, escaped from the General Hospl-

ssl % sjstssjs^jtjstFranklin BouHton, vice-president of ^ ^meron.‘'it was learned that 
the foreign affairs committee of une I Southwell is a dope fiend, and he now 
chamber of deputies, and the British | (aces the charge of having drugs in his 
Government Whip, John W. Gultanil, | possession.
and other members of the commons, I ------
to discuss the possibility of a joint | 8IR HERBERT VISITS CO BOURG 
meeting of the bouse of commons and I —
the French chamber of deputies. I COBOURG, Dec. 9. — Sir Herbert 

It is understood that no decision was I Ames of Montreal was in town to 
reached. The newspapers regard suen meet the Counties CouncU of Nor- 
a plan unUkoly ot fulfilment on ao- | thumberland and Durham, in session 
count of practical difficulties, but say 
that some method of co-operation is 
likely to result from the conference.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

University of Toronto Graduates Are 
Successful in Harvard Divinity 

School.

President Falconer of the University 
of Toronto has received a communica
tion from the divinity school of Har
vard University, informing him that A. 
S. Orton, M.A., '11. and J. F. Reed, 
M A.. '12, both graduates of the Uni
versity of Toronto, who are now stu
dents in the Harvard divinity school, 
have been assigned respectively a 
Williams' fellowship of $500, and a 
Hopkins’ share, about $350. The let
ter further congratulates the presi
dent on the success of these former 
students of the University of Toronto.

The department tonight had no of- 
ucial advices on the se'zures and un
til such advices are received no action 
Will be taken.

The city council at a meeting de
cided to submit to the ratepayers In 
January the hydro-radial bylaw, ask
ing the city to issue bonds to the ex
tent of $734,862 as 
the expense of th 
the road.

LONDON, Dec. 10, 2.55 am.—A*ten-

HAMILTON. Friday. Dec. 10.—A cable 
message received by the Mercantile Trus. 
Company announced the death of Dr. 
Algernon E. Woolverton oi this ci.y at 
Florence. Italy. For well-nigh half a 
century Dr. Woolverton was one of the 
leading practitioners of this city, but a 
few years ago he retired, and has since 
been living abroad.

Refuse Grant to New Battalion. 
and Blame Govern

ment.

0 Guelph’s share of 
e construction ofNEWS FROM GHEVGELI

OMINOUS, SAYS TIMES

Allies Are Reported to 
Evacuated Their 

Hospitals.

r
POPE CONFERRED RED HATS.Have GODERICH, Ont., Dec. 9.—Huron 

County Council today refused to make 
a grant to aid recruiting for the 161et 
Huron. Overseas Battalion as requested 
by military officers and others. The 
councillors were asked for $1600. A 
special committee to which the re
quest was referred recommended that 
a grant of $1000 be made and the en
tire matter was struck out in open 
council.

Reeve Laekie of Brussels said the 
government should make the grant, 
and contended that too many farm 
workers were being drawn upon in the 
matter of recruiting, while “hundred's 
of shiftless young men are hanging 
around our towns and cities."

Public Consistory Held in Presence of 
Thousands.

ROME. Dec. 9.—In the presence of 
thousands of people, a public consis
tory was held by Pope Benedict today 
in the Scala Regia. Owing to the war 
the large gathering of foreigners, 
which generally attends these occa
sions. was lacking.

The family of the Potpe, the Roman 
aristocracy and members cf the diplo
matic corps occupied special tribunes 
as did Francisco De La Barra, a for
mer provisional president of Mexico.

The pontiff, appearing to be In good 
health and vigorous, conferred red hate 
on the newly-created cardinals.

CUNARD STEAMER SUNK.

Greek Steamer Goulandri» Wae An
other Victim.LONDON. Dec. 10.—The Times this 

morning regards as an ominous sign 
the news received from its Athens 
rctrespondent that the hospitals of the 
entente allies at Ghevgell. in south
eastern Serbia, have been evacuated.

tTiEEK SHIPS TO TIE UP.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The British 
steamer Veria and the Greek steamer 
Goula-ndris have been sunk.

here, and to confer with the local 
patriotic committee with reference to 
Northumberland and Durham’s share 
in contributing to the Canadian Patri
otic Fund. He also addressed a recruit
ing meetipg in the opera house, when 
Mayor E. A. Duncan was chairman. 
Addresses were given also by Mr. C.

BANK TELLER ACCUSED. LACHUTE TO GO DRY.

LACHUTE, Qua, Dec. 9.—By a vote 
of 6 to 4 the council of the County of
Argenteuil passed a (prohibition bylaw , _ , . „ ,
today, which means that the county. I A. Munson, M.PH and Lieut.-Col. W. 
outside of tihe Town of Lachute, will I H. Floyd, officer commanding the 13>th 
go dry on May l next. I Northumberland Battalion.

| The Veria. of 3229 tons gross was 
WINDSOR, Dec, 9.—A warrant wAs I owned bv the Cunard line.

A i’HKNS. Dec. 9.—Several of the issued here for the arrest of Michael last reported as having arrived at
Gtfcl; shipping companies announce S. Keilty, twenty-two years old, a Genoa, on November 11, from Lit er-

probable suspension of their ser- teller in the Windsor branch of the pool,
vices owing to a scarcity of coal. The Royài Bank of Canada, charging him The Goulandris is probably the L.
suspension will affect the mail boats' with the embezzlement of $5000 o< G. Goulandris, a vessel ot 169* tons
“Wh Corfu and Saloniki. the bank’s funds. e£ss. built In IK35.

She was
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The Toronto WorldI ! to the titles, and, this is especially the 
case In Toronto, there will be 
cou’ragement for corporation radiais 
to persist In competition. Sir Adam 
Beck has In fact stated that the radiais 
around Toronto arc being negotiated 
for, and two of them, he said, t 
available. This means that many of the 
■problems with which the engineers 
dealing will be eliminated altogether, 
while others will be so modified that 
they can be handled with less diffi
culty than now appears likely under 
existent conditions.

Objections to the cost of the hydro 
radiais need not alarm the voters. It 
win not be they who will have to find 
the money, and Sir Adam Beck Ijas 
declared that it is readily obtainable. 
As we remarked yesterday, the plan 
is a beginning at solving the trans
portation problems cf the city, 
believe it might have 
rapidly and 
solved in another way, but the .great 
thing is to have the problem solved. 
The misrepresentations of those who 
objected to other plans should not af
fect the judgment of the voters In 
connection with Sir Adam Beck's plan. 
Those who prefer to think that Sir 
Adam Beck has no supporters but 
themselves are heartily 
such an inflated opinion. The people 
will certainly support any plan which 
offers some advance towards the 
manent remedy of our present trans
portation difficulties. One of the vir
tues of the bylaw is the clause which 
makes it impossible for 
railway franchise again to pass out of 
the possession of the citizens.
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hi advance will pay for The Daily Wor’d 
tor one year, delivered in the City of 
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address in Canada, Uni ed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.
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newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

AmWe 
been more

LONDON, Dec. 9—With the ap
proach of the time limit for the ex
piration of the Earl of Derby’s scheme
of voluntary enlistment—Dec. 11__
there has been during the last two 
days a tremendous rush of

A decision reversing the order of 
the Ontario Railway Board, by which 
the Toronto and Yorjt Radial Rail
way was allowed to make a deviation 
of its tracks from Yonge street 
lot south of Fatnhr.m avenue, 
handed down yesterday by the first 
appellate court at Osgoodc Hall. Al- 
tho not definitely stated in the 
ions of the judges. It is intimated that 
the railway 'board had 
allow such a deviation and the

more comprehensively

UNITED STATES.
Dally World 84.00 per year; Dal’v World 

Me pei month : Sunday World $3.00 per
c$<^u^gTr!<1 250 per

CASHMERnew re
cruits to secure the benefit of the 
group system, which permits recruits 

. ’To enlist for deferred service.
The recruiting centres are being be

sieged day and night, so much so that 
urgent calls are being made for more 
clerks and doctors to meet the rush. 
This is not confined to London, but is 
apparent all over the country, 
strain on the recruiting machinery is 
so great that it has been suggested 
that the recruiting officers should 
content themselves merely with en
dorsing the . registration certificates 
and leaving the further stages of at
testation until the pressure is relieved.

Premier Asquith, next week, will ask 
parliament to authorize the raising of 
another million men, making alto
gether 4.000,000.

to a Full range i: 
sizes, in pla 
fine range d 
mere, in wifl
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A splendid 
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a before 7 no power towelcome to The
Judg

ment is delivered on the ground that 
the railway company commenced the 
work witlyut first oTotainiig the con
sent and approval of^he city. They 
also maintained that the railway had 
no franchise in respect of the street 
and adjoining land proposed to be 
utilized.

IniNG OF PLOTTERS

? _ I,

•^=S--J
MAIL ORI per-
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JOHN Cthe street
Passing the Radial Bylaw

Yesterday evening the
,

^ „ __ „^‘"■»c:;r^Mi * 1p

j
. He is expected at 

the same time to announce the result 
of the Earl of Derby’s voluntary 
listment campaign.

B5 to 61_ . city council
carried the bylaw enabling the hydro 
raoial bylaw to be submitted 
ratepayers on January 1. Those 
are not still wading thru the bogs of 
antebellum controversies will 
everything else and turn to the 
of getting the ibylaw carried, 
this U is only

This decision leaves the , railway 
company without a terminal at its 
southern extremity and it is .probable 
that they will carry the case to 
higher courts.

e s en-A Fine Exampleto the 
j who

hi In the tragical disappearance of 
Aid. Wlckett from the city council 
Toronto loses far more than can be 
estimated by his services as an aider- 
man. Public service may be as honor
able, while It is certainly not less oner
ous, in the council chamber as in the 
field of battle. There is but little 
doubt that Dr. Wlckett gave his health 
and eventually his life for the city by 
services which, added to ordinary bur
dens of business, became little 
than exhaustive.

His work during the past year in re
viewing the financial status of the 
city was of higher value than the 
council may have been ^prepared to 
place upon it, but time will justify him 
in the stand he took, 
these things, however, that his reputa
tion will finally rest. With an

I
the

WINES 
y LIQU0
V JOHN F. AH

Phone Main 199 j

Sl<2; now drop 
task Mr. Justice Garrow held that a plan 

showing the proposed deviation and 
extension should have been submit
ted for the city's approval, but this ' 
was not done. No plan was submit
ted to the county, "if the consent of 
the county, while the teir.tory was tn 
the county, was necessary to give ef
fect to the right claimed,’’ he says, ”a 
iike consent by the city would after
wards be necessary and 
shown.”

To do
necessary to have It 

clearly explained and fully set before 
the people.

There were

FOR DAIRY ANIMALS
dissentients in the 

council, and lt-jappeared that 
them were

/

—
* --Z=.

- "s- Dairymen Make Objection at An
nual BanqueVand Are Pro

mised Relief.

none of
completely seized of the 

Aid. McBride, who 
is usually pretty clear-headed, 
ebsessed with the view that 
wooildi lose control of flts 
under the bylaw.

GIVE GAEIfoots of the case.I must belesswas 
the city

i

AThe City’s Claim.
By a Staff Reporter. According to Mr. Justice Kelly the

GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 9,-The dairy- Œ^and^e "higtwaTaTLn- 

men yesterday brought to the atten- ftrrcd by statutes or agreements. He 
tton of the fair director.! the woful l1.0L!bte<1 whether the company, had the 
lack of accommodation for animals in rlf[, deviate from Yonge street, 
the buildings, and were promised an • J'1Pt-ce Hodglns, In emphasiz- 
improvement next year if at all poe- ln? the. importance of the city’s claim, 
sible. The matter was discussed at Ï xfr,rcd J® a statement n'arte at the 
the dairymen’s banquet, at which .'.Tw’1* that ,if, ,the railway board’s 
Prof. Dean, Guelph O. A. C.; William l?L> lelf 5he cempan-y hav-
Ballentyne, R. H. Harding, A Lanças- ,.r!.?,,ffRured thf risrht to cross into its 
ter and Secretary R. W Wade spoke J>roperty’ thc-v might contend
Prof. Dean said It was absolutelv became, a deviation sanctioned
necessary to have better facilities for w'th^.ifw06™11 poveers ln connection 
=ing the milk to ensure

"Anybody who visits the fair can see 1 cJnlequ^nce^c^n ’̂ £L,t* n,atUral 

the crowded state of things,” Secre- reX rT*i,t tn ,r.LP ? ^ se" tary Wade told them. ’’This year ail the south Ind by effecting a [uncTI^

„ ext,end my sympathy to wilh the trucks connected with this 
you for your inconvenience. It is crossing accomplish In that wav what 
simply that the Guelph Winter Fair | was refused before and make 
has outgrown the facilities.” | neotion with other railways
,S1’ H- Haley, Sprlngford, the owner I Dismissed School Case.

°5 Colantha Butter Girl, the prize Hoi- ! Mr. Justice Middleton dismissed 
stein dairy cow, was called upon for a action to recover $15,000 brought 
speech in consideration of his achieve- against the Port McNicoll
mentl school hoard and J. S. Russell,

architect, by Daniel H. Meln.nis. The

SPIRITED BIDDING Î3C
FOR PRIZE POULTRY tS £

rx , „ . fendants claim that h« was not butld-
•Dressed Turkey Sold at Guelph the, school according to specifier 

as High as FiftyOne Cents
? round. hmiself was guilty of a serious breach

of contract and his d smlssal was 
, abundantly justified. ’ There $ould be. ■

GUELPH, Dec. 9.—The auction sale no sympathy for the plaintiff as ho 
of dressed poultry brought the highest fluted badly,” he said, 
prices In the history of the winter fair. '•Mr. Justice Sutherland's 
in some Instances the purchasers bid- directing a new trial of the action 
ding the fpwls up to ridiculous prices- brought by George Hall, a fireman of 
Turkey was sold up as high as 61 St. Thomaq, has been upheld bv

a Poun^. and geese, 29 cents a first appellate court. Ball was scald- 
pound. Ducks brought u$> to 32 cents, ed by an escape of steam -from an in 
whereas last year the average was jector pipe and sued his emptoven," 
around 22, and chickens, whioh last the Wabash Railroad Company "ami 
year bought around 20 to 28 cents a damages wore awarded hv nm ï,,rv „ 
pound, were purchased at 35 cents. the amount of $2200 7 Jury t0

Judgments. x
Otto Herold of Beamsvllle, Ontario, 

has obtained judgment against
BABY BEEF CONTEST of. Amsterdam. Holland.

t-41,000 and costs, for money ad van- 
' ced by him on foot of 
dated August 4, 1915.

The Toronto General Trusts 
ponction obta'ned .iudg--e t agansl.
W. M. Beauchamp for $21,689.04 and 
costs In a foreclosure action on 
mortgage on the Romain buildings 
West King street.

The first appellate court list for 
today is: Peppiatt v. Reeder: Countv 
of Wentworth v. Hamilton Railway': 
Stratton v. Boiikydls; Martens v.

| Marshall; McBride v. Ireson.

;

(property 
For this or other 

reason* AJld. Roden, Aid. RamjbJen 
and Controller Speince agreed with 
him.

He. Object df 
Hall to j 
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at the Tiperai] 
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bright-eyed d 
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that tho coin J 
the pocket of 
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The fair wd 
the Sir Henri 
E.. and was t‘.j 
the regent, il 
the purpose j 
cheer for Oh il 
otherwise mild 

Lady Pellau 
things in moil 
she made a a 
the slogan ofl 
keeping on ” I 

The stalls d 
in a color sd 
and white, an 
sale were j 
Hotne-oooked] 
Canada contll 
flowers, gened 
Pellatt, Dunl«] 
rlee a dedtgh] 
boolh, a Obi 
gifts and a 1 
fisdu r was a I 
of the draw il 
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Upstairs III 
served by prl 
es brighten eel 
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tho many pal 
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delightful vol 
Isabel Syimmd 
"Hieiand FllJ 
wty was everl 
Wees you” 1 
who will lal 
baskets from] 
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GRENFEI

GUELPH WINTER FAIR CANADIAN MKSBALES JANIES D. M’GREGBRîle had the authority of the 
commissioner of works, Mr. Harris, 
to support him.

Mr. Harris

ffi |
I ’ It is not on111 regarded the

rather from the point of view 
engineers’ report than from that 
the citizens, and while there is 
n > .dash in the positions 
s-lyzed, -he

SWEPT FIELD AT FAIR HAS GRAND CHAMPIONmatter equip
ment which he might have devoted 
wholly to personal ends, he was public 
spirited enough to charge himself with 
public service, and to service of a kind 
which is perhaps the least gratefully 
received of any wptch can be rendered. 
It was constantly said and thought by 
whose who did not know him that he 
must hqve some ax to grind, or why 
should he enter the civic arena? There

I
of theI

-.of
really 

when an- Improvement Noted in Every De
partment of Big Event Ending 4 

Last Night.

r Championship for Imported Stal
lions Won by Graham 

Brothers.

Brandon, Manitoba, Breeder Car
ries Off First Honors at 

• Guelph Venter Fair.

stated that In order to 
tent the presentation of a minority 
report he had abandoned the financial 
uspeet of the matter altogether, 
feared that when rapid

A pre-

! :!fj
■ He

transit was 
wanted it would be an expensive mat
ter to parallel the

RECORD ATTENDANCEri n TORONTO MAN WINNER NOT THE FIRST TIMEI
hydro radial lines, 

e.nu the consequential damages would 
be heavy. He had neglected to con
sider Sir Adam Beck’s assurance that 
the four-track right of way arranged 
tor under the hydro bylaw was as 
much for the citv as for the radiais, 
und that whenever the city wanted à 
right of way on these tracks they could 
have it. Consequential damages would 
apply to the radial proposals 
as to the city proposals.

Sir Adam Beck also repudiated the 
idea that the hydro commission 
ed to control the city 
slated that a letter would be 
tho city and

; was no man in public life less disin
terested. He was willing to 
willing to wait.

His example should have some force 
among the business men of the city. 
In many years he was the only 
of his kind to descend, shall

con-
Fourteen Thousand Visitors Paid 

Their Way to See It on 
Wednesday Alone.

Ill William Britnell Won First 'Prize Westerner Has Won Same Honor 
for Heavy Draught *

Teams.
By a Staff Reporter.

GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 9.—The judg
ing of the heavy Clydesdale horses 
was, with the exception of the cham
pionships, completed in the afternoon.
The Canadian breds, as usual, were 
the centre of attraction and their 
quality continues to be a matter of 
comment among the visitors. The fol
lowing are the winners in the Can
adian breds:

Stallion, foaled previous to Jan. 1.
1912. 1. Thomas Mitchell, Seaforth:
J. Hastings Bros., Crosshill ; 3. Wm.
Woodley, Dundas.

Three Canadian breds, the get of 
one sire. 1 W. F. Batty, Brooklin;
4’ U McQlbbon, Milton; 3. Wm.
Rae, Jr., St. Mary’s.

Zy° of her progeny. 1.
Geo. Mllier, Caledonia; 2. Thos. Mc- 
Kichael and Son, Seaforth; 3. J. &
W. Gray. Londesboro.

Champion Clydesdales.
The championship for Clydesdale 

stallions, imported, went to Baron As
cot, owned by Graham Bros., Clare- 
inomt, fund ther grand championship 
also went to the same horse.

It is a rare thing to have one horse. 
w;in two grand championships, but 
Baron Ascot was also the winner of 
this honor at last year’s winter fair.

In the class for heavy draught teams 
there were ten entries, the first prize 
going to William Britnell of Toronto 
aniJ he haû some fine teams to beat.

chs-inpicnship for Canadian 
bred Clydesdale stallions went to T.
A. Hassard, Markham. with 41 Ran
dolph Romeo.”
». T?cL championship fur Canadian 
bred Clydesdale 
Miller, Caledonia.
Charm.”

The grand championship Clydesdale 
, . ™are Xiongs to W. W. Hogg,

m , ... , A»o ahead. Thames ford, with <4Rov»lette”
Secretary Wade told the dairymen yes- Prince of WoL. Prif.
terday that the winter fair had far The Prince o/ Wtil< frize for the 
outgrown the accommodation. beet stallion and two fe^ales of in-®

The new rule keeping exhibitors on breed, went to Graham Bros, of Clare- 
the grounds until th# wind-up Thurs- friont. with Barton Ascot and 
day night proved successful, for the mares.
horse ring and other buildings were annual meeting of the Western
fairly well crowded right up to the Ontario Poultry Association was held 
awarding the Prince of Wales prize, fbds afternoon in the city ihall and was 
after which the crowds commenced to *ar6tiy attended. President w J. 
thin. Teaie was In the chair. R. W. Wade,

secretary -treasurer, presented a finan
cial statement showing that there was 
a good balance In the treasury. The 
election of officers resulted as follow j:

President, Jdlin Barber, Toronto ; 1st 
vice-president. J. E. Peart, Hamilton:
2nd vice-president, J. H. Saunders,
London : secretary-treasurer, R. w 
Wade, Toronto.

Representatives to the winter fair 
board: A. W. Tyson, Guelph; Joseph 
Russell. Toronto; G. T. Hendeirson 
Hamiilton; T. H. Scott, Colborne; J. Ù 
Brown, Seaforth; Messrs. Kylie, R.
Oke and Ferguson, London.

William McNeil was elected delegate 
to the Toronto Exhibition and J. H.- 
Saunders and H. Tozer were elected 
delegates to the Londrn Fair- Messrs- 
McNeil. Tyson, Barber and Baldwin 
are delegates 
FMr.

serve,

at Chicago on More Than One 
Occasion,

tho

li public
By a Staff Reporter.

GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 9.—The great 
Ontario provincial winter fair wound 
up here tonight with a splendid parade 
Sirin16 p,'ize w‘nners and address by 
William Smith, M.P., the president of 
r?e sh°w. Even before he was finished 
tne exhibitors had commenced packing 
preparatory for departure and as early 
35 Thursday morning scores of ani
mals had been shipped to Toronto and 

pomt®:, By Friday night the fair 
buildings will be deserted by everybody 
except the scrubbers up.

One thing the farmers think showed 
a great improvement this year was 
the lectures on agriculture, liv estock, 
poultry and other branches of interest 
to the food producers. Many were dis
appointed that no speakers had been 
arranged for on Thursday, which day,- 
except for the splendid horse and cat
tle show In the arena, was somewhat 
devoid of interest- Wednesday was 
the hlggesl; day of the show, -When 
14 000 people paid their way in; and on 
Thursday the figures dropped by at 
least six or seven thousand.

All Departments Better.
Summing up the week, it seems that 

every department of the show' has im
proved over previous years, the poul
try having a banner year. The horses, 
tho they did nqt outnumber last vear’s 
show, were of'better quality, and this 
was particularly true of the Canadian- 
breds, in which everybody was Inter
ested. Both beef and dairy cattle were 
above par, particularly the winners, 
’Wee McGregor," and Colantha Butter 

Girl.” With Colonel McEwen’s Drum
mond cup winning pen of Southdowns, 
the best ever shown, it seems that qua
lity rose greatly, all round. Atten
dance increased by three or four thou
sand, and in fact the accommodation 
and room and facilities for handling 
the show have failed to

theone By a Staff Reporter.
GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 9.—James D. 

McGregor’s splendid black Aberdeen 
Angus steer, "Wee McGregor,” was de
clared grand champion of the Winter 
Fair today. The big black

we say,
to the level, so disheartening and dis
couraging to a man of his calibre and 
training, where infinite time is wasted, 
and according to our system, must be 
wasted, on trivialities and nullities. Is 
there any to follow him, any to take 
up the^work he has left? His example 
should fee as inspiring in its

1

% as well
w ’

m steer was
so fattened that he walked only with 
difficulty; hewlsh- w-as splendidly built 
and according to the Judges 1 
of the most perfect beef animals 
continent.

streets. He was one 
on the«■

-, way andsent to
place as that of the heroes whoassurances given that 

the government would Interpret 
clauses dealing with this phase of the 
question, making It clear that it 
only the • lines built by the 
non over which control was projected. 
In this connection it is clear that 
fact that there 
tttften to

carry
il II | forlorn hopes to desperate victory. To win the grand championship 

defeated “Tom,” the 
Mood Shorthorn steer of T. A. Russell, 
Downsview, champion of the Short
horns, ant$ “Dannie."

the decision
"Wee Gregor”

FOURTH YEAR STUDENTS 
WON JUDGING TROPHY

Third Year Men at Guelph Sec
ond, and Second Year Pupils 

Were Third.

was 
commis- tlie

f owned by Peter 
Stewart, Guelph, who carried off first 
honor» in the Galloways.

Not Firet Time.
Mr. McGregor's achievement is all 

the more remarkable when It is taken 
into consideration that hie winning 
“Wee McGregor" came ail the

the
were no measuresi'tZ the radial 

civic system ln the engineers' 
would Indicate that either

un with the
Plans,

, . ,, this was
intentionally omitted, or that it form
ed part of tho difficulty which led to 
'he fear of a minority report. On the 
plans appears the Extension of the 
Venaulay street tutoe by Richmond 
street on Church and York streets 
connecting with the terminal 
-Esplanade, but this belt Is not men
tioned in the report. It was spoken 

in council as the means by which 
fh» radiais from east and 
land passengers at the 
-Picfriably we shall hear 
of this later on.

|
WILLIAM GUTHRIE WONBy a Staff Reporter.

GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 9.-—In the inter
year stock judging competition for' the 
students of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, the fourth year students 
declared to be the winners of the silvet 
cup trophy. The third year students 
were awarded second Diace and the 
second year men third place. The con
test was based on the correctness of 
five men from each year Judging each 
of the five classes of. livestock. The 
difference in the points was but very 
little and a second recount was made 
to be sure of the winner.

Max
for

way
from Brandon to defeat the local ani
mals. Carrying off the grand champion 
ship at fairs for the best steer is no 
new experience for the westerner, for 
until the Chicago Fair stooped two 
years ago he had been returned winner 
on several occasions in the American 
city. His “Wee McGregor” is two and 
a half years old. Mr. McGregor car
ried off six prizes with only about a 
dozen animals.

: an agreementCoveted Prize Goes to Resident of 
New Dundee, Waterloo 

- County. ~
were Cor-

NEW YOI] 
Grenfell, fair] 
the Labrador 
an invitation 
vision of a h 
sent to Fran] 
He will leavi 
14 and will r 
•ume his wo

li
on the aBy a Staff Reporter.

GUELPH, oriDec. 9.—The inter
county baby beef competition was won 
by William Guthrie of New Dundee. 
Waterloo County. Bruce Countv 
second with the exhibit of John Hoss- 
feld, Walkerton.

I
1 west would 

city centre, 
explanations

was
»

mares went to Geo. 
with “Scotland’s

The main thing now is that the 
hydro radial bylaw is before the peo
ple. It aims at a partnership of a 

of municipaUties, including 
oronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Wood

stock and London, for tho construc
tion of a radial railway between To- 
ionto -and ILondon.
Ot the cost Is $4,240,000, 
shore which is not to be 
or to come out of the 
un y

-
\DUFF CUP WAS WON

BY OXFORD COUNTY

Middlesex Team of Judges Was 
Second on List at Guelph 

Winter Fair.
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two fine
By a Staff Reporter.

GUELPH, Ont.. Dec. 9.—Oxford 
County won the inter-county live stock 
judging competition and the Duff Cup 
The cup is to be held

taxpayers in 
way, but to be raised, as in the 

case of the hydro transmission 
on the joint credit of the 
tiec and the

Oj
... permanently by
the first county to be awarded three 
firsts ln succeeding winter fairs 
Scoring was conducted on the basis of 
60 per cent, for placing and 40 per 
cent, for reasons.

The winning Oxford team

STOCKlines, 
municipali-

vr,#e, . ale
bssKSb:k RESIGNS FRÔM SCHOOL BOARD.government... , It is not

anticipated that there wlU be any de
ficits, and careful planning of the 
route makes this

SPECIAL
VSTOUTj

SPECIALrstrCOBOURG, Dec. 9.—Ait a meetiinjg of 
the Cobourg Public School Board the 
resignation of Lieut.-Col. Wr. H. Floyd, 
officer commanding the 139-th Battal
ion, now being organized 
ed.

, . _ was com
posed of R. Chambers, A Robson. A. 
McCorquodale and G. R. Green. Mid
dlesex County was second, Wentworth 
third and Grey fourth. York County 
finished last, in tenth place.

a justifiable and ac-
Brt ceptable statement.

It should be 
that the 0 9accept-^waei thoroly understood

present j^-law is not in any 
WUy ,ed up with tbe engineers’ report 

Ik ITo l;16 P>ne for the expenditure of
; 8.000'000’ These P'tns may be modi-

® J . intended for early operation.

with the radial system of the 
$8 S way which

CMICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

imm
i

Beers are the_ best in Canada. Brewed only from Pure 
Barley Malt, choicest nops and filtered water.

Special Extra Ale-Old Stock Ale-Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

L
to the Guelph Winter

mIt deals 3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

BANK OF FUANCE ADDS
TO ITS GOLD RESERVES

province 
must affect the unifi

cation of all radial services 
other electric traction 
coming in touch with these 
The result is almost inevitable, 
hydro radiais gaining preferred

il.
g

and all 
civic services 

radiais. 
With

access

412: PARIS, Dec. 9.—Gold to th-- nmount <»f i 
62,000,000 francs ($12,400,000) has been ' 
added to the reserves o' • v. •
Prance in the last week. The total added
e:nce the Issuance ov the
104,000,000 francs. At this rate the goldtnmcS

J? A brew for every taste.11 At all Hotels and Dealers.J, j:
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CREPE de chine
WAISTS

^Jtod'cKpe de Chine Watote, em- 
Ccing all the newest shades, as 
Site ivory, saxe, flesh, apricot, 
2ÜL sky navy, black, etc. Fine assent'of latest styles, with high 

necks and long sleeves, full 
„nee of sizes up to 46 bust 
^r.T.r. On sale on first floor. Spe* 
™sl value $5-00 each.

WHITE LINGERIE 
WAISTS

in splendid 
eabroldered styles.
„ l]e high or low necks, with long 
4Mves, full assortment of sizes. 
Bought specially for Xmas trade 
*2oft $2.60, $3.00 and $3.50.

SILK HOSIERY
A special display of Ladles’ Silk 
Hosiery. In black and white, also full 
«sortaient of colors, as tan, pink, 

emerald, taupe, gray, white, & e”c.-$1.00, $150, $2.00 to $4.00

HOTEL CARLS-RITELORD STRATHCONA ** Amusements[magic
■©BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM.

lS6

display of Ladles’ Im- Front and Slmcee.
INCREASED BUSINESS

demand» better facilities. 
l1î\R.ï!.0T*raent> Involving an expenditure of 17000 hive commenced, and our weekly con
certs have been suepended during this work. 

NEXT NATIONAL CONCERT 
, v CHRISTMAS with extraordinary attraction».

IT Two Books Covering His Life Have Just Been

Published.

DecoraUona andMETKOROIXXHCAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Dec. to p.m.).—The aepress.on 
wnlcn warover souuieaaioru Ontario last 
nient has now reacned Newiounuiand, 
wnue a cola wave la epreauin* into On
tario and yueoec from tne north. Sleet 
ana rain occurred touay In tne maritime 
provinces ana nght snowtalie or uurrie. 
in many otner portions of the Dominion.

to.n.mum aim max.mum temperatures: 
Dawson, 56-8; Prince Rupert, »4-4x; Vic
toria. 38-48; Vancouver. j»-4s; Kamloops. 
36-3b; Calgary. 566-28; Edmonton, 18-26; 
Meaiclne Hat. 32-311; tiattleiord. 31-36; 
Prince Albert, lb-30; Moose Jaw. 21-3b, 
Regina. 19-26; Winnipeg, 22-22: Toron
to, 13-28; Kingston. 2s-42; Ottawa, 23-22; 
Montreal. 20-28; Quebec. 20-28; St. John. 
32-iM ; Halifax. 34-38.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper and Lower 8t. 
Lawrence Valleys—Freeh northwesterly 
to northerly winds; local snow flurries, 
but generally fair and oold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Light 
snowfalls in many places and moderately 
cold.

Pure food In- 
lursi good 
health. Magic

or tow: Radial Devia- 
Says Appel- The life of Lord Strathcona and susceptible to "superstition."

7^2 mlt.»,Roya1’ Q-C-M-G., G.C.V.O., strongly believed In "second sight,"
0820 1914), by Beckles WlLson. and his own experience furnished 
With 16 full page photogravures, numerous instances of prevision of 
Cassell and Company, Limited, Lon- future events. In January. 1841, he 
don, New York, Toronto and Mel- dreamed tiiat he saw his elder and 
bourne, 682 pp. favorite sister, Margaret, tying stretch-

Hio^raphy of Lord Strathcona and ed on her death bed. her arms extend- 
Mvunt RoyaJ, by Rev. J W. Pedley, ed as if to take a final farewell of 
B.A. Introduction by Sir John Wil- him, while her lips formed mu.ely a 
lis-on. lhe J. L. Nichols Co., Limit- heart-rending. “Donald, oh Donald!”
©a, Toronto, 187 pp. He had no Idea that his sister was ill.

but next morning said to his friend.
James Anderson, that she was dead, as 
indeed proved to be the case. This 
was the sister for whose memory he 
founded the college in Montreal in

____ . , , , later years. Mr. Willson does not at-
u ^ ’ a?dH,C«°P °,USlLlndexed' I tribute this act to "superstition."
P the most reauaDle ot the many ! Donald Smith did not get the good 

, “tyFraphies of recent years, atari he probably anticipated under Sir 
Ii is neither Boswellian nor a la Qeorre Sim niton. Mr. Willson hints
elhand- an i^haa ^ a ' that Simpeon’e partiality for the
eu hand, and he has had the advantage voune anorentioA 1p.i1 to friction with£ ™tow,T?L8^fun8,H^ Mtner- ^e^rgovelnor At any rote^m

™or'J March. 1841, he ordered Smith off to isnSr P‘ea- Tadouaac where he spent the next
fiÎV ° k°ne seven years. These years on the 

™ b€en | Saguenay appear to have done much
regard edas some what grim an d grasp- ln the formation of his character. The

PaKes covering this period are as ro-
Mrs. H. O. Tomlin was the hostess and Lady Strathcona, Ms daughter, the ^ recor^and^h^di  ̂

organizer of an extremely successiul tea co-executors, two nieces, two cousins, lomati^ oualtti™ nf^nnnv ^mitlf^n 
etc., yesterday at her beautiful new and other friends. Official corres- Z* y
ht use ln Russell Hill road, wnere tne pondence has been drawn upon. The encoul\ter
spacious rooms were lovely witn frag- Dominion archivist has “haloed „„ traPTer Dugas, is as good as anything rant pink roses, and tne billiard room £v™iLn‘°'L * s ' wiLMd ll,,rlar ?h« ln claMte fiction. The leisure of these 
ln the basement was arranged with num- "f,y,rr®VLvv Tnnnal^lVm’ «ÎÎ years was not wasted and he had
eroue booths containing an sorts of good i ***xf -1* vnanes iupper, ana Sir reaxj UD ig.v 
anu attractive tilings under tne super- I fvofoert Borden have been generous i tamln Franklin’.
intendencc of Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Kay- with private and official corresipond- rine-_ Life of Pitt and manv voinmos mond. Miss Walker, Mrs. Mill Peliatt, I er.ee. Altogether the record is suffi- if Th» Fdin,î»,,^.h 
Mrs. Janes. The following contributed cient and it not exhaustive, is com-
a very taking musical program: sirs, preaensive in essentials. The three K ,îî 1 MlnFan
W. D. Barron, Miss Kathleen Wallis, Miss .great periods of Lord Strathcona’s wras closed by the unbending severity ___ ___ _________ ______________ ______
B-ar che Walters, Mr. Victor üoggm, and particularly lengthy life are naturally °i Sir George Simpson. .Smith had , WftYw’dbsru!. er o« lsnd and ot «hTTK 
Miss Marguerite Haynes, gave two very associated * with his connection with 8uffered from snow blindness, and an cwfnfU.iau.iM.iiM.
artistic and beautiful ffiassical dances. n,s old Indian had warned him he would ~
Mrs. Edward Fauids and Mr. Fred Plante l,he_, Hudson Bay Company e affairs lQge hlg slgl>t 
were the accompanists. The tea cable d uring ms residence in Labrador ; the Qeor~e received
vas precty with small russet chry san the- subsequent career in the Northwest gmlth „alled m.- ont real He Tpnnrt 
mums arranged on a very lovel real lace up till 1896, and the period of his reel-
cloth. Mrs. Job olflciated at the tea urn, dt-nce in London. We have only space 0 ®4 George who called a phy - 
assisted by Mies Gertrude Tomlin, Mrs. a1, present to touch on the first of fL,c~”’n*n1° ^hen.,a re™,edy had b^.en
A. B. Brown, Mrs. H. Windeter, the these and will return to the others prescribed, the old martinet gave him
Misses Muriel and Mildred Tomlin, Mrs. jater half an hour to leave Montreal, not
Saunderson, Miss Leonie Laurence, Mias p j, . volume which wan i„ for Mingan, but tor the NorthwestGeorgia Ham, Miss A. Job. Mrs. Tom».a, “r- FeMeys v^me wnien is Rlver Poet ln the Esquimaux district,
very handsome ln black satin wun su^r,t?ome . a^°* ^ly less ^jjere was no stasre available and
Jet ornaments, received, assisted by Mrs. amibitious and has not had the same ; amml ua(« to ^ on foot v«a. oevenBroughail. A ver sa .«factory sum mu*l advantage of material but it Is ad- i^nda and Mi^an to St Auaus’lne
have been realized to help defray tne mirably adapted to the purpose in J T? a"d to vm.^Surnth®
debt on Georgina House. A few of those view as a summary of the life work /Ie? overland. Young Smith,
present included Mies Gertrude Brock, qf a notable character. ?, fir8x hot rebellion, finally said to
Mrs. Peliatt, Mrs. Ganier, Mrs. James r u„,j„ c,-_L himself. If Governor Simpson can
Broughail, Mrs. Cecil Horrocks, Mrs. —ITRray ofOCK bring himself to give such an order
Hatnaway, Mrs. Landers, Mrs. Clark Lord Strathcona was born at Farres as that, I can bring myself to carry
Mtcklem, Mrs. W. Wallis, Mrs. A. O. in the Strathsgey country, of the fam- it out.” This admirable and character-
Hearst, Miss Brminie Hearst, Mrs. Mus- ily of Smiths, the Go we or Goffs or istlc stoicism, often mistaken for
son. Mrs Driffield, Mrs. Frank Mearns, Goughs. Generations of these hardy fatalism, is the key to much in his
Klnt»iFe^r»’ rnito M^ hFHJ3®1, Mri" lNorth Brltons have .contributed the subsequent career. As it happened
Kantel, Mrs. GriUs. Mrs. Fried. pioneers of the empire, Canada, India after much hardship and the death of

the United Slates, Fiji, New Zealand, one of his guides, he reached Mingan 
Auetra-la, Africa, everv quarter of the and subsequently Mushquarro, where 
globe has been seeded down with the the bourgeois Insisted on keeping him 
fertile grain of Morayshire and the thru the winter. He set out again in 
land of Macbeth. It was almost ip- April. 1848. and after three weeks, 
evitable that Donald Alexander Smith, struck the Grand River, crossed Goose

of hie I Bay and reported to Chief Trader 
mother’s family with Canada, should I William Nourse at Northwest River, 
accept the junior clerkship ,1m the j then the chief of the Labra- 
Hudson Bay Company, offered him by dor Posts. Here he was to
his uncle, John Stuart, a man ceie -1 remain till 1862» and here he was 
brated in his day, and notable In", develop the qualities which 
Washington Irving’s “Astoria." Other ]ater to have their full scope and 
relatives of the Smiths were the | recognition. Sir Leopold McCl n- 
wealthy merchants, the Grants of tock wrote in 18S6 his own impres- 
Manchester, better known as the ! sion ln 1860 thnt "Labrador won’t 
fherrybie brothers of Dickens’ npvel, huld this man," and he described him 
Nicholas Nlckleby. It .s an error i at that time as “about forty years old, 

tc think that the Smiths were poor. some fjVe feet ten Inches high, with 
Poverty is a realative term. In comparl- long gan^y hair, a bushy red beard, 
son with his later great wealth Lord amj very thick red eyebrows. He was 

E Z dressed In a black swallcw-tall coat,
opporturtitles ofwhtt h! ^uld avaU =dt tbei“h'0" »r
himself, and the Scottish people have ‘b<Lc.?ur,try' and wore a whlte Unen 
rarely starved their brains even to p ‘ „ 1SK.,
feed their stomachs. His elder brother T * h^Iarî»n J’ “arr/?d
John was already embarked on a t
medical career, when the future Lord i tili®5lltraderI>wil0 succeeded Nourse at 
Strathcona set sail for Canada, and ^ orthwest Post, and who had prev
ail appointment as army surgeon by iously been married to a Mr. Grant, 
the East India • Company afforded ; sccordlng to the laws of the sovereign 
him a congsndal and successful career. I Hudson Bay Co.
His uncle, John Stuart, was already U.J . Modlei Farm a successful chief factor at Lesser f %arm , „
Siave Lake, for the Hudson Bay Com- y was the influence of the Mor- 
pany, and this determined the future Bxdan missionaries, by general con- 
career of the young Donald Smith. sftnt regarded as beneficial, and made 
The Impression that he started life tang.blc by their farm at Hebron, 
without advantages is an erroneous , which turned Smith s attention to the 
one. Few lads have a better equip- agricultural possibilities of Esqui- 
ment with which to face the worM, j maux Bay, and led him to the estab- 
and he had national and family tradi- Bailment of his own model farm and 
tions which definitely marked his da ry a: Northwest River. Charles 

ln the new field he sought. He : Hailock, dean of the Smithsonian In
stitution. is quoted on the success of 
this enterprise in 1860. He seat to the 
Orkneys for seed and to Canada fur 

„ horses and shcop. The lowing of cat-
Waz Always Uenerous tie and cackling of hens startled Mr.

Lord Stratncona’» generosity was Hailock, and his surprise at the ap- 
not studied or artificial- When a boy j pearance of the seven acres under 
at school, it is related, one of his ] cultivation is on record. A good p-r- 
school-fellows was drownéd. and he (ion was under grass, and turnips, 
called on the bereaved family and after peas, cucumbers, potatoes, pumpkins, 
condoling, gave them all his pocket melons, cauliflower, barley and oats 
money, a shilling and some coppers, were grown. He built two miles of 
Perhaps there was also home sense in road of which he was as proud as of 
this act of the solid consolations which the C. P. R. It was, in fact, his 
money alone affords, according to the FUCocss in farming in Labrador that 
philosophy which is often imputed to gave him such illimitable confidence, 
the wealthy. in the northwest subsequently, and

Mr. Willson supplies a letter from Mr. Willson introduces an interest- 
hls uncle, John Stuart, of February. | lng letter of January 18. 1867, which 
1836, ln which the nephew is described: ■ |,r;nKS out this point. The fact that 
“Donald also. I am happy to say. is y(r George Simpson swallowed 
well and a fine-looking boy. I am not own earlier testimony in this 
competent to judge myself, but he is t|f.n before a parliamentary commis 
said also to be a good scholar. Is now sl0I) WOuld not shake Donald Smith's 
reading Sallust and Virgil in Latin. v.ewa
and has made some progress in both ‘These years ,n the wilderness were 
Greek and French, besides doing drill- : not barren intellectually. He 
lng, etc. In APJ"1' °* folio-wing ,nucb 1Uid philosophy, history, pol.tl- 
year, , de>*ded cal economy, medicine, divinity, and

«s — b“,“y

S,mf fen^th by* M r^Wmson ’Unaîd

42mldays*t?>I^keOfthe0Vrosslngd The fc^ed a tr>r8e in‘ciflive 8tyle’ twice 
con^iaJo9n»toas tokLd a=comm^datton f °Ut' •**“
and health were almost desperate, and ,cr’8 a. rlrmks ™
in 1847. the report of the immigra- Another habit he formed ^wao of
tlon commissioners showed that 17,- Kavl,nS. When he had two shillings a 

| 445 British subjects died on the voy- Jay he. sav<!d °Pe' .at?d 
age to Canada, or In the hospitals on A a ru.le J" ,^y ‘
landing. Typhus fever was a chief We nave d'ïeli ut’?? lh^aif^Clnat 
scourge. Mr. Willson tells an excel- in6 Portion of Donald Smiths 
lent story (page 23). of an impostor 
whose father, he alleged, had driven 

Smith to Aberdeen when he 
left for London on his way to Canada; 
young Smith walked to Aberdeen. His 
first letter to his mother from Lon
don, dated April 30. 1838, shows that 
he was far ahead of the average- To
ronto boy of 18 in powers of expres
sion and observation. He regrets not 
having been “rewarded by the spec
tacle of Her Majesty.” and Mr. WilL 
son observes in this connection that 
“he was a youth of Ideals, and like 
most Highlanders of his class, a Con
servative. and reverent of all authority 
to the point of humility. The great- 
grandson of a Jacobite, who had been 
out in the ’45, he had, nevertheless, 
no sympathy with radicals. Repub
licans. or rebels, and the action of 
Papineau, Mackenzie, and the rest who 
had just then been plunging Upper 
and Lower Canada into confusion and 
bloodshed, excited his resentment-”
A Superstitious Man

Donald Smith, says Mr. Willson, was 
always, from his boyhood days, very

He
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Dream Ballad Said to Contain 
any Pretty Strains
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SOCIETY I Today is published “The Life of 

Lord Strathcona,” by Beoklee W111- 
son, with the imprint of Cassell & 
Co., Ltd. This handsome volume of 

' 632 pages, finely illustrated with a
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song, entitled “Could the 
Dreams of a Dreamer Come True,” and 
said to comprise the languid strains of 
what is termed a “hit,” is the latest 
sensation with the fair sex in New 
York. There is quite a charm to the 
music, which, although possessing no 
high notes, yields a very fascinating 
effect when sung. Following is a part 
of the chorus, clipped from a copy of 
the music just received :

I'.v.iuucied by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

Jpair. jCol. H. C. Lowther, formerly military 
secretary ,o his ttoyeu Hiannves tne 
Duke ot Oonnaugiit, n«s been appointed 
to me stain ot H.ml. tne King. Col. Low
ther was senoueiy wounded during tne 
ritreat irom Mon».

CASHMERE HOSIERY
Full range of Ladies’ and Children's 
Sizes, in plain or ribbed styles, also 
flne range of silk-embroidered cash
mere in wide range of prices.

CREPE wool underskirts
a splendid winter skirt. Form fit
ting, and elastic lace trimmed or 
scalloped edge; white and black—
$3.50 and $4.00.

THE BAROMETER.

IMMATINEE EVERY OAY

URLESQUE
‘BfctF TKlb'P 

BILLY 
WATSON

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m,
4 p.m

P.m.................... 22 29.47 16 N. W.
Mean of day. 23; difference from aver

age. 6 below; highest, 28; lowest. 18; 
snow, trace.

Wind. 
24 N. W.

Ther. Bar. 
». 19 29.29wasV

25 29.34 32 N. W.
A Brigadier-General Lord Brooke, M.V.O., 

has arrived at Hiamenoit Camp trum the 
Iront, where he was commanding tne 4th 
Inianiry Brigade, 2nd Division, and has 
now .alter, command of the 2nd Canadian 
Training Division mere. *

s

!Could The Dreams Of A 
Dreamer Come True.

*--------- çs=
, f!________

■ Could the dream» of adrouner come true,Sweetheart

BnnilSTREET CAR DEUYS i!| i
11

mail, orders ^carefully AND HIS
GIRL SHOWThursday, Dec. 9, 1915- 

College and r Carlton cars, 
both ways, delayed 30 min
utes at Euclid and College at 
10,20 a.m. by fire.

King Street cars delayed 5 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing at 
7.82 p.m. by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each due 
to various causes.

Id-Next Week—“Liberty Girl».”
1UJOHN CflTTO & SON Xlflmine,There’dbeplen - ty lor yea and tor me;Plutarch’s Lives, Ben- 

s Correspondence. Tom- »
15 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. 1There’d be mountains of go Id, 1 i’d be treasures un-fs the railway 
terminal at its 

bid it is probable 
-he case to the

ed

I ; I 

i i!WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold «» received 
from the maker». 
Prompt Delivery

to any address ln On
tario. All orders receive 
my perannal attention.

DEATHS.
EDMUNDS—Suddenly, Wednesday even

ing, Dec. 8, 1915, James Henry Ed
munds, aged 62 years.

Service at his late residence, 73 
Lakoview avenue. Friday, Dec. 10, at 
2 p.m. Interment at Paris, Ont., Sat
urday, Dec. 11.

Paris, Ont., papers please copy.
LUTHER—On Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1916, 

at Toronto, C. Martin, beloved husband 
of Mary Luther, in hie 40th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 2 
Hlghvlew crescent, on Friday, at 2.90 
p.m. Interment in Prospect Cemetery. 
Motors.

MCCLELLAND—In this city, on Thurs
day, Dec. 9, 1916, at his residence. 11 
Fair view boulevard, S. J. McClelland, 
aged 49.

Funeral from above address at 2 
o’clock Satuiday. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.-

PEARSON—At Wellesley Hospital, on 
the 9th inet., Arthur, beloved husband 
of Jean Crawford Pearson, of the firm 
of Pearson Brothers.

Funeral private Saturday afternoon. 
No flowers.

POWEuL—At his late residence, 60 Bel- 
haven road, Thomas H., eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Poweil, in his 
23rd year.

Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. to Nor
way Cemetery.
WiuKfc i r—At Toronto, on December 

7tn, 1915, S'. Merley Wickett, aged 42 
years.

Funeral from 
Methodist Church to

The song was written by the author 
of “In the Valley of the Moon,” 'Und 
other popular songs. The chief charm 
of the new song is its clean text and 
idea and the various quaint harmonies 
it contains, forming either a vocal 
number or an instrumental waltz.
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:JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Church St.

Fkone Main 1991. (Cor. Wilton Ave.)
ed

E GAELIC WELCOME 
AT TIPPERARY FAIR

THE BBV. DR. TRBACY 
1» holding a 1

CHRISTMAS SALE
—IN

ST. CECILIA’S CHURCH BASEMENT. 
Car. Annette St. and Pacific Ave., West To
ronto, from 10th Dec. to ISth, afternoons 
and evenings. Refreshment*, music. Take 
Dun das cars.

r-GRAND OPERA HOUSE
66 Ma*s., Wed. A S»t.,Ergs., 25c to $1.00.

25c and 50cObject of Event at Columbus 
Hall to Provide Christmas 

Cheer for "Poor Children.

In his Latest 
Comedy Drama 

II NEW 
SONGS

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW----

FISKE O’HARA
“KILKENNY

because it is the key to the better- 
known and enoro spectacular years 
that were to follow. It reads like a 
romance in Mr. Willson’s attractive 
pages, and Sir John Willlson’s sum
mary In hie introduction to . Mr. 
T’edley’s readable volume has this 
labrador period to illuminate it. “He 
had,” says Sir John, “a quiet, but 
proud -simplicity, that was h’s se
cure fortress In all circumstances. He 
had reserve, but no arrogance. He had 
all the' self-confldonee which belongs 
to the brood from which he sprang, 
but he. had also an Infinite discretion 
in temper and outlook. All his career 
reveals the exact balance of caution 
and courage which was the signal test 
of his fitness for service In the Hud
son 
with 
ditions.

The members of the Winnipeg Wo
men’s Press Club entertained Mr. Cyril 
Maude yesterday afternoon.

f
) SPECIAL Ev’g*. 25c to *1.50. 

PRICES Both Mat»., 25c to *1.00 
A. H. Woods presents the laughing hit

**Cead mille. falltJhe,’’ a hundred 
thousand welcomes, was the greeting 
at the Tiperary Pair at Columbus Hall 
yesterday, when smiling matrons and 
bright-eyed colleens displayed their 
wares with such beguiling glances 
that tho coin came as If toy magic from 
tile pocket of the purchaser and into 
tho'till of the green-capped maddens 
belhlnd the counters.

The fair was under the auspices of 
the Sir Henry Peliatt Chapter, I.O-D. 
E., and was the second inaugurated by 
the regent, Mrs. Ambrose Small, for 
the purpose of providing Christmas 
cheer for children in Toronto who 
otherwise might toe forgotten.

Lady Peliatt was the fairy who set 
tMngs In motion, when at the opening 
she made a short inspiriting address, 
the slogan of which was- “to keep on 
keeping on ”

The stalls were all fresh and lovely 
ln a color scheme of emerald green 
and white, and the many articles for 
sole were exceptionally attractive. 
Hotne-cooked turkey and made-tn- 
Canada candies, fancy goods galore, 
flowers, generously donated by the 
Peliatt. Dunlop and other conservato- 
riee a delightful bassinette and dolls’ 
booth, a Christmas

• gifts and ad fish pond in which the 
fisher was a duck—these were a few 
of the drawing cards on the ground
floor.

Upstairs luncheon and tea were 
served toy pretty girls in wuilte dress
es brightened with -green. A game of 
"bridge^ gave afternoon recreation to 
the many patrons and In the evening 
a cabaret and dance were closing fea
tures. Mrs. W. D. Barron contributed 
delightful vocal sol-os and little Miss 
leaibcl Symmon? in costume danced the 
‘Hk-land Fling." Real Irish hospital
ity was everywhere and many a “God 
bless you" will reward the workers 
who will later hand out Christmas 
baskets from the fund of the Tipper
ary Fair. j

Mrs. F. L. Edwards and Miss Muriel 
Edwards are in town from Winnipeg.

Mias Muriel Bicknell is spending a few 
days in Hamilton.

POTASH and 
PERLMUTTER

after the long connexion

!

• Mrs. Parkyn Murray is giving a dhil- 
drvn’a Chris.mas tree and party on 
Christmas eve.

i;to Same Big Show as Last Season.
were

IMrs. Fred Nicholls, Jr., is giving a simfil 
bridge luncheon on Friday. V ■

I
pcon- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raney have moved 

from Madison avenue to Dun vegan road.
66

Bay Company and for dealing 
primitive mon ln primitive con-

14

i
public

the
The

Bherboume Street 
Forest Lawn 

Mausoleum, Friday, December 10th, at 
2 p.m. Motors.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Canadian Northern Railway is 

now operating through passenger train 
service between Toronto and Vancou
ver, via Port Arthur. Fort William. 
Winnipeg and E'Znonton, leaving To
ronto Union Station 10.45 p. m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, with 
connections at Winnipeg and Vancou
ver fdr all western and Pacific Coast 
peints. The equipment is of thorough • 
ly modern tyipe, especially constructed 
for this service. Through tickets to 
all points and berth reservations are 
obtainable from city ticket office, 52 , 
King St. east, or write to R. L. Falr- 
fcatm, general passenger agent, 681 
King St. east, Toronto. 136

TORONTO TROOPS MARCH
TO BRAMSHOTT CAMP

Headed by Band, Men Proceeded 
to Quarters Amid Cheering 

Crowds.

H
I
ii45

CREW—For the convenience of friends 
or tne late K. H. Grew, tho G.T.R. will 
run a special today, leaving tne Union 

_ Station at 1 o’clock, stopping at Sunny - 
side. Will leave after the service ior 
kork stauon, stopping ai »unnyside, 
Union Station and Kiverdale.

I

v
was tree laden with

A. W. MILES
U |N U t K 1 A h £ k 
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle, 
veil. 1/a2.

B
WELK MO.ViJ.VV, DEC. U.lL 

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO.
"NEAL OF THE NAVY."

LA VINE Cl MARON TRIO. 
Rlrherd MUloy St. Co. ; Mullen end Mal
ien; The Marshall»; Van Brother»; 
Water» and Water»; New and Amuainc 
Feature Film Attractions. ed

lMUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., Fri
day, Dec. 10, 3 o’clock, 72 Bioor street 
west.

POLITICAL EQUALITY LEAGUE Musi
cale and tea, Saturday afternoon, Dec. 
11, Margaret E5alon School, North 
street, a. 3 o’clock.

THE Women's Art Association, 86 Bioor 
street west, Christmas sale home in
dustries, pewter, lace, leather, china 
and other work of Crafts Club, this 
afternoon and evening, also tomorrow 
(Saturday) afternoon and evening. The 
public invited.

MR. ERNEST SEITZ and Mr. Rudolph 
Larsen will give a twilight recital in 
Newman Hall on Saturday at 4 o'clock. 
The public is cordially invited to be 
present.

24»
Ii

ca-eer
had only to be “diligent in business” 
and he was assured of standing be
fore kings.

I
ts. I

.ITTmsville. Ontario, 
nt against Max 
b. Holland, for 
" money advan- 
t’J an agreement

IS RHODES SCHOLAR CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

A
T ;LONDON, Dec. 9.—A troopship has 

arrived after a good passage with a 
reserve of Toronto troops, 
reached BramshPtt, marching and de
train ng 
They wer 
hand playing. Cher after cher greeted 
them.

10
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GRENFELL’S NEW MISSION. ,,ral Trusts Cor- 
rlg— e-t nga'nst. 
r $21,689.04 amd 
p action oh 
bin buildings on

Son of Former Pastor of Bioor 
Street Church Choice of Mc- 

x Master University.

a point near the camp, 
headed by a regimental 13 This Week—The Dream Dancer» ; -Jltuur 

Ward; Viola Du Vul; .lone» St Johnson; 
Cummins * Seaham; Cataland ft Felber; 
Chauncey Monroe ; Wallingford series, 
“Bang 8un Engine." ed

Dec. 9.—Dr. Wilfrid 
Grenfell, famous for his work among 
the Labrador fisheries, has accepted 
an invitation to take chat ge of a di
vision of a hospital unit that has been 
sent to France by Harvard University. 
He will leave this country about Dec. 
14 and will return in the spring to re
sume his work in Labrador.

NEW YORK, !PRODUCE STORE AFIRE.a

Believed to have been caused by an 
overheated furnace, fire did damage 
to the extent of $2700 to the building 
and contents of J. Milton Cork, pro
vision merchant, at 628 College street 
yesterday. It was started in the base
ment. spreading rapidly to the first 
floor, where the flames had gained a 
good hold on the stock when the fire
men strived. After 30 minutes' fight 
the flames were extinguished.

iLAVAL HOSPITAL OFFER 
ACCEPTED BY BRITAIN

llox Seat» Can Be Reserved In Advance.court lfst for 
Reeder: County 
nilton Railway ; 
s; Martens v,

Ralph Evans Freeman has been se
lected as the Rhodes scholar for 1916 
by McMaster University. Mr- Free
man was born at Guelph. Ont., on 
July 23, 1894.- He is a son of Rev. Dr. 
Freeman, Leicester, England, ^formerly 
pastor of Bioor Street Baptist Church.

Young Mr- Freeman received his 
public school training at the Jesse 
Ketchum School, Toronto, and pre
pared for the Oxford Uniivenstty local 
examination at, Wy-ggeeton Grammar 
School. Leicester, England, and ob
tained honors at that examination. Ho 
graduated from McMaster with B.A 
in 1914 and M A. in 1915, taking a 
brilliant course in all years, win
ning the McGregor-Smith- Burr mem
orial prize in special history and spe
cial English in hiie second year; the 
Teotzel prize in special philosophy in 
his third year, and in his fourth year 
stood first in special political economy 
and was awarded a scholarship at the 
University of Chicago.

In athletics Mr. Freeman was vlca- 
captain of the cricket teamMat Wyg- 
geston and Victor Ludbrum at that 
school, and was captain of the senior 
rugby team at McMaster.

He was very popular with the stu
dents and was elected to various of
fices- He was one of the editors of 
the monthly and was secretary and 
first vice-president of the student 
Ixidy.

Since graduation he has been in at
tendance at the University of Chicago, 
holding a scholarship In 1914-15 In 
the department of political economy 
and a fellowship during the present 
year.

His youngest brother enlisted at the 
beginning of the war and was killed 
in the trenches last spring.
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A Message To Thin 
Weak ocrawny f olks

Two of Sir Clifford Sifton’s Sons 
Out of Action—Gifts for 

Patriotic Fund.

Next Week—DARLINGS OF PARIS,
ed 1readCANADIAN TRANSFERS.

*
LONDON, Dec 9.—Colonel Migne

ault, Canadian army medical corps, 
has been transferred to Granville 
Canadian hospital, RamsgaXe, 
Contain Anderson has been attached 
to the general staff of the army cen
tral force.

An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 Pounds 
of Solid, HeaLhy, Permanent Flesh.

Thin, nervous, uniteve^ped men and 
Women eve».v wneie are n««*.ru to »ay, “I 
can't umierbtamt wny 1 ao not get fat.
1 eat tne-my vi good nvui ismng *ood."
The reason is just this: You cannot get 

• tat, no matter now much > <>u eat, unless 
your digestive organs assiornate the îat- 
makmg elements oi your tood instead of 

- passing them out through the boay as 
waste.

VXhat is needed is a means of gently 
urging, the ass.uniative tunctions of the 
stomal h and intestines .o aosorb the oils 
Jÿd lats and nand them over to the 
Wood, wheie they may re.tch the starved, 
shrunken, i un-uo-wn tissues and build 
them up. Tlie thin i>er.son's boay is like 
f dry sponge—eager and Imngry for the 
tat»y matenals oi which it ,s being de
prived oy the iailuie of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food, 
splendid ""wav pf working to o\*ercome 
this sinful wiste of llesh-bullding eie- 
Jhents arid to stop the leakage of fats is 
to try Sargol, die famous itesh-buildlng 
kgent tiiai has oeen so wivei-y «old in 
America ip recent years. Take a little 
«krgol tablet With evei y m^al ^.nd see if 
your checks don't quickly fill out and 
roil* of firm, healthy flesh form over 
your body, covering vach Ixmy angle and 
Piojecting point. All good druggists have 
sargol or can get k from their whole- 
®aler, and will refund your money if you 
hre not satisfied -«with the gain in weight 

produces as stated on the guarantee 
in each large package. It Is inexpensive
füfy to take and highly efficient. n -, _ ____ . .you find a druggist who is unable ♦<■> Special to The Toronto World, 
supply >ou send ?1 to Sargol Co., 74 st. CORNWALL. Ont., Dec. 9.—Today 
A~»sinf street, Montreal. and à Cornwall is in the throes of the first
VvuPlete ten da- s treatment will be sent genuine snowstorm of the season. 
‘ vrrrv^ h d", , ... I About a foot has fallen on the level,- a^tiesh?buUder,ls3andCwh”le “texcellent and there every indication of the 
tesulte in cases of nervous indigestion, snow remaining.
ÏÎT-• “ave been reported, care should be 
wten about using it unless 
weight » desired.

■His dealings withstudy.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont.. Dec. 9.—Hon. W. T. 
White, honorary 
rlotic Fund, has received to date a 
total of S6.2SR.3!0. The latest remit
tances include the sum of $2000 from 
Sir George Ferley, acting Canad'an 
lVgh commissioner ln London: $31.622 
from Saskatchewan, $1279 from 
Montreal. $8500 from Berlin, $2607 
from Ha’dlmsnd County. $2000 from 
Prince Edward Island. $1000 from 
Punnville, Ont. $1000 from Kent 
County. and $1000 from Nottawa- 

. Ont.
The hosnital offered bv Laval Uni

vers1 tv has been accepte' by the Brit
ish Government and It will be used as 
a general ho«n'ta’. It is now learned 
that two of Sir Ftiffnrd Siftcn’* s^cti 
who ere at the fro-t are tern no rarity 
out of action. Cantaln Cl'f'rd Sf- 
tr>n Is in the hosp’tnl at Letnuquet 
,vffering from a sm-ere co’d. w^i’e 
Lieutenant tx-ffrid Victor Si ft on re- 
ceirod a shell wound and was burne-l 

fade.

Iand EDMUND BREESE
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‘"fHE SO.Nfl fllF THE 
WAGE SLAVE,"

photoplay vereloti 
W. Service'* poem ; al*o 
ry’s Wild Animal Life,

treasurer of the Pat-

i ■a five-act* of K.
1--------------1 Salisl

anu a uuie New $.
Mats.. 5c and 10c; Eves., 5c, 10c &nd 15c.
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CLEO RIDGELEY
BLOOR NEAR 

BATHURST 8:
i life

; m6
saga

ln an elaborate plcturizatlon of

‘T^e -ynorusLcdy iflI young
(i $ »A

Slurgleh action of 
liver, kidney» end 

bowel» leave Impuri
ties in the blood which 
render it poiaonon». 
Poisoned blood ts the 
eauee of tired, len mid 
feellnts, es well es of 

heedeche, backache and bodily pain» 
and Mhes.

By awakening the action of these 
filtering and excretory organ». Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills thor
oughly cleanse the system, purify 
the blood and cure such ailments as 
Indigestion, biliousness, kidney de
rangements and constipation., 25 cts.

Billy Reeves in "Queenie of the Nile." 
Human movements analyzed.the

1 456
You won’t need to resort to the parch

ing scoi citing ouu.ng iron if you will 
adopt the s mplo p an I will mention, 
isn’t that fecoa news?

At night merely apply a little liquid 
sUmeriiiu w.tii a mean .ooth brush, draw
ing this through the hair from root to 
tip This will impart a delightful wavy 
appearance and a bright lustre suggestive 
of “htuden sunshine." It will prove 
-beneficial to the hair Instead of making 
»t brit-le and dead-looking as the- hot 
iron does. In the morning, instead of 
vour tresses being mean and contrary, 
you wil1 find them quite easy to do up 
in anv form, and there will tie no un- 
pleasarft odor, grease or stickiness about 
the hair. I would suggest that you ask 
your druggist for the liquid sitmerine— 
four or five ounces—which will require 
no mixing and you can pour a little Into 
a saucer when required.—Emily Ooukson 
In Hygienic Review.

■Col. Beddel of I’rescott is being 
brought back from the front to com
mand a new buttai ion.

Captain Milne i f Vancouver .le or
gan z ng a second battalion from the 
tit It Militia Regiment.

Hartley Tréma1 ne, M. P., reporte 
that 500 men have enlisted already 
from the small county of Hants. N. 8.

il
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In the

I rV-
r-ECONOMY IN CLOTHES OF EX

CEPTIONAL MERIT.SNOWFALL IN CORNWALL. IP tif §
These stirring times when sacrifice 

becomes tine natural rule we feel sure j WOUNDED BURGLAR 
that the generous spirit displayed by IS RESTING EASILY
R. Score & Son in reducing price of ---------
overcoats by taking 
will be appreciated .to 
Already they have had’ good 
of this and «till welcome more orders 
which will receive the beet attention.

■} tm ■

1
HAMILTON. Friday..Dec. 10.—William 

Hendry, the man who was shot In the leg 
by County Constable Hpringgtead while 
attempting to elude capture near the 
Red Hill on Tuesday, is reported tfi ee 
doing nicely. ■*■>

$10 00 off 
the full, 
evidence

ii;
il1

Harper, Customs broker. 30 West 
Weillngten et. Cerner Bay fits

a gain of 1

CONCERT

American Legion
97th Battalion -Overseas 

CECIL

FANNING
MASSEY HALL 

SATURDAY, DEC. 11
Seats 50c to $2.00. S45S

A

WEEK MONDAY. Dec. 6th.
NINA MORGANA.

Walter—LEROY—LYTTON—Emily 
LYONS AND YOSÇO.

THE MEVAKOS.
7—Honey Boys—7; Mosher, Hayes and 
Mosher; Gallagher snd Martin ; Dalton, 
Mareena, Dalton; The Klnetograph wth 
All New Pictures. ed

ALEXANDRA | MAT. 
SAT.

NEXT WEEK »
SEATS NOW.

"MIKADO"

V
FLORENCE MOORE and MLLe/dAZIE

The Beat and Must »onderful of 
All Winter Garden Revues.

Nights 60c to $2.00; Sat. Mat.. 50c to 
$1.50; Pop. Mats., Wed. ft Fri. 50c to $1.

How To Wave Hair To 
Appear NaturaLy Curly

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a v, ord, with 
a minimum of fifty <ynts for each 
insertion. ^
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STANLEY CUP RULINGSili Ferguson of the Technical School, coach 
of the Technical tocnool Rugby team, 
which won cue nigh soiool cnamp.bn.snip, 
outlined to Secretary H=wltt ot the O.H.A. 
a ecueine lor a ioion.o n.gn ecuou. urn. 
coiegiate section oi me O.H.A. jun.or 
series. He would organ.ze me teams unu 
«ave them practice on outdoor rtnas, but 
piay their games either at Ravina R-mt or 
at the At-ena. He says that there «re 
Plenty of good hockey players at me high 
scnool. Tne chief drawback he sees—the 
matter of financing a club for indoor 
pract.ces—win ue obviated by practising 
on outdoor rinks.

Regina Header: There were rumors 
around yesterday that Billy McKenzie ot 
the Melville Millionaires and o brother 
the tamoüs Harry McKenzie, was in the 
city. Billy has long been consiaering en
listing and if he is here it would be no 
surprise to see him line up with the 68th. !

McMillan, the goaler, was out with i 
Riveraines last night.

A Montreal despatch eays: Carl Ken
dall will not be leaned by the Wanderer* 
to Uhc O tawa Hockey Club, „
Llchtenhein anounced today.
A substitute forward on the red-banc 
team last year, is located In Ottawa now. 
and the Senators were hopeful that Presi
dent Llchtenhein would make a cone es-1 
sion to them, as he did In .he case o. 
Billy Bell, but there will be nothing do
ing, so he asserted today. "The Ottawa: 
crossed me on the Lesueur deal," he «aie 
"and the oniy way they cam get Kendal 
is to Buy him outrignt, which they hav 
not Tet offered to do. If Kendall doc- 
not repor. by Saturday, he will be sus
pended, and this goes for Gordie Roberts, 
too When Kendall reports, he will be 
paid his salary from such time as the 
club considers hie physical condition en
titles him to It. 
terms, and^his salary will also be based 
on his physical fitness, but as he will 
report on Saturday, he to likely to be In 
shepe to star, the season."

Robert Lindsay, tne ex-Victoria net- 
minder, will not report tonight, having 
been granted an extra day's leave of ab
sence by the dub. The contest for goal
tending position, will be between Lindsay 
and Bill Hague, who has been showing 
fair form in practice. The club and 
Hague are a long distance apart on ihe 
matter of terms, however. President 
Lichter.heln and Harry Hyland had a lbng 
talk after last night's practice, and the 
differences between them were pretty 
well cleared up. Roberts Is now the only 
hold -out, unless Kendall can be con
sidered In that class. Wanderers have 
fourteen men on their roster, and accord
ing to President Llchtenhein, will start 
the season In much better condition thkn 
a year ago. Hyland had his knee hurt 
at practice last night, and as he had pre
viously suffered a bad crack on the Jaw, 
is not In the best of shape.

JANOTLER SOLDIER TEAM 
ENTERS IN Tl€ 0. H. A.

i-«-
\ I ft

M
s- .THE u>:li ; HOUSE

or \-1 QUALITY Men’s Neckwear S--
ftitisiUa) kmIII

25cGames to Be Played in the East 
This Year—News and 

Gossip.

Men Stationed at Oshawa to Play 
Intermediate—Lowery for 

the Torontos.

“The Overcoat Shop”. j
I
iJust at the season when it is in de

mand comes this nest renark- 
able offering oi haluear 

at Half ft ice. tin.e 
early Friday ior 

best selection.

•N \
We Emphasize Value Rather Than 

the Price in These
l;!l!

?!
Another -soldier’s team has entered the 

O.H.A. and will play in the Intermediate 
series. It Is the right half of the 84tli 
Overseas Battalion, C.E.F., which is e ti
tle ned at Oshawa, and a strong team 
os picked lrom the material available 
Tl\ oflicers of the 84th Club are as fol
low at Hon. president, Lieut.-CoL W. T. 
Stewàçt; president, Major J. G. Wright: 

co-president, Mr. W. F. Ba.on 
aident, Capt. T. A. Goss; secre- 

rer, Lieut. G. M. Sha* ; com 
R F. Sturch (chairman), Sergt. 

H. A. Prescott, Sergt. O. Olsen, Pte. J.
Moore. \

The probable decisions of the Stanley 
Cup trustees when called upon to de
ckle (the Issues between the National 
Hockey Association and the Paciiic 
Ooaet League, as forecasted by Mr. Wm. 
Foian, wm uituvui>tea.y meet with aie 
WPM-ovai oi a*i uuoaey to > ere. There is 
liu* piuepeci oi 'pe-ce negotiations be- 
tvvxgn lue sawing inctiwia lor some 
tuue, out it its a-Logotue*- pi'ooaOie nut. 
the trustees will e.en.uasy oe i-e.uo-ted 
to arm tittle matters, at.. Forait v, ouiu 
appeal uu .-ate uauuied a ulmeul.y w.tn 
greet diplomacy.

The rtci.it Coast League 
victory in uie l vcugrntion of 
and' beaitie as engroie to compete ior 
the..woria's champ, vnsiup, ana tne Stan
ley vuip, emosoiuatie o.iereof.
•astern cii-ies expressed tne op.u.o.i 
that tne oup sou,a oe .mmeaiately witn- 
draiwn if won oy either of tne Lin.ted 
Sottes cities. On tne other hand, Mr. 
Foran’s intimation that the next Stan
ley oup series would be pia»eu in tne 
eaeL^meutifl a decisive victory for the

Toe Patricks now hold the Stanley 
Oup and some feared that the chai.eng- 
•m would be obliged .o go west and tignt 
for it. Mi. ruiaii states, howevei, tnat 
the rule accepted by the two leagues In 
their peace pact will be continued In 
effect, viz.: alternate games in the east 
and wes.. Thus it the Pacific Coast 
League wishes to retain the trophy it wUl 
he obliged to send Its champions down 
east next spr.ng to tackle the cham
pions of the National Association.

The tactful suand taken by the trus
tees seems to have left no ground for a 
protest lrom either side, tho the p.oba- 
Wllty of a Stanley Cup series in Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec or Toronto next year 
will, and a lot of lustre to the N. H. A. 
race.

A Woodstock despatch says: The 
Woodstock Hockey Club have decided to 
enter the senior series of the Northern 
Hockey League, and will forward the 
affiliation fees to Secretary Beverly Bam- 

< ford at Llstowel.
Rupsell Sandercock, who played with 

Toronto University since he played here 
last, Is back In the city again and ex
pects to get fo-n the care pg-> n \ 
A. Hall, formerly of London. ColllnT- 
wood and Dru;, b ho k -v luoi. is the 
city and will probably coach the various 
teams this season.

If weather conditions continue to be 
cold it will not take much more to pu* 
Ice In the big arena, the larges winter 
resort of Its kind, outside of the Toronto 
Arena, in Ontario.
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Portion la fmwv liWaterloo has < 
the O.H.A. He

tered a senior team i: 
k Oakes Is president 

N. A. Zick secretary-treasurer, 
Théodore Weseioh, h 
will play with Prest 
and other clube in that senior district.

|!||!!9 an*
nager. Waterloo 
i, Berlin, Blmiru

Many 1 .
4 \ 110 -
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IÇ3TJÊÆ I Pickering College of Newmarket undcr- 

• stands that Upper Canada College doe. 
not Intend to have a team itv the junior 
series of Ihe O.H.A., and :ifi: 
for permission to take U.C.C.'s 
the Toronto College group.

Svjft! >01 4!

a applies 
lace in

■ 4s
Baker has come to

.Ill*<ï
4 Thie is the last day for receiving O.H.A. 

entries and feee, and the teams willYoe 
grouped at tonight’s meeting of the exe
cutive.

There’s a style value to these garments that any particular 
dresser will appreciate to the fullest—there’s a qual

ity value to these special garments that 
the maximum in money-worth—there’s 

the exclusive—the individual — the 
character value to them that 

keeps them in a class by 
themselves — finest 

of British wool
ens London- 

tailored

m \FL Ii means TheWorA Brockvllle despatch says: The man
ager of the Biockville Hockey Club has 
received lrom the Star Hockey Club, 
Montreal, an acceptance of the challenge 
made by the local team last season for 
a game w+th the Stars, holders of the 
Rtee cup, the emblem of the senior ama
teur championship of Canada. The Brock- 
ville seven has not started prac.ice yet, 
but later in the season will take on the 
stars.

S
They are four-in-hand styles, in figured, bro

caded stripes and all-over designs, in 
green, red, brown, helio, grey, Alice, and put in 
gift box if desired. Reg. 50c. Friday, 
each

e»«navy,
!

Tg
.25

FIRST RACE-
^StiOOND RAC 

laud, upright.
TtilRaJ ivaVE 

Henry WaiDankJ 
FOURTH it* 

daunted. Broom 
FLFlH RAivr* 

Charity Ward.
8LV1H RACH 

ham, Louise I^a

MEN’S MUFFLERS, silk knitted, in honey- 
èomb, .two-tone and fancy weaves with fringed 
ends. Plain grey, black and white, black and 
gold, black and royal, grey and royal, and other 
colors. Gift box with each muffler if desired. 
Reg. $1,50 and $2.00.

i.
At an enthusiastic meeting of the Fic- 

ton Hockey Club the following officers 
were elected: Hon. president, H. B. Bris
tol; bon. vice-president, S. B. Gearing; 
president, T. O. Crandall; vioo-preelden , 
W. H. Nettleton; secretary-treasurer.. 
Walter S. Huttos; executive committee, 
Messrs. S. Burns, W. Pope, G. Way, W.

' Reid. Four or five of last year’s team 
art, available again this season, and with 
some good material in sight from D. Co., 
80.h Battalion, which Is Wintering at 
Pic on, the management expect to put 

' a very strong Intermediate team on the 
ice. The matter of engaging a coach and 
appointing a manager was left to the 
executive.

■
$ $25 Friday, each .98\I

BA MEN’S BATHROBES, of heavy blanket 
cloth, in shades of grey, brown, red, blue, in 
combination effects. Lapel and shawl style 
collars and two pockets, 
edges, bordered t 
Sizes small, medi 
$6.50.

The Detroit hockey team olayed games 
in Pittsburg on Monday and Tuesday 
nights. When the Pittsburg team ap
peared on the ice among .hem was Ear, 
Gu«tin of Woodstock, a professional of 
Hamilton Alert notoriety. Gustin in
tended to play, but the referee .. 
O.H.A. official. Thos. R. Monroe, the 
former London hockey player., and he 
refused to allow Gustin to play. The 
Detroit team backed up the referee, and 
as a consequence Gustin left the ice.

Lari Gustin spent the summer In Lon
don. taking a military training 
there.

Detroit won the second game of the 
opening hockey series from the Plttstourg 
teum 4 goals to 2. when the ljne-up 
as follows:

W. MartiMen’s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats Some have corded 
ds, and heavy girdles at waist, 
pa, large. Reg. $5.00, $6.00, 

...................... $8.95
AmosIII!Men's Fur-Lined Coats 

Men’s Fur Coats
$50 00 to $1,000.00

..........$40.00 to $400.00
Caps and Gauntlets MS

Goodyear will have a fast team, in the ■ *■ •*’ 
Trade League this season. A meeting 
hae been held, plane formulated and the 
following ofticere elected: Hon. president, 

i C. H. Carlisle; hon. vice-preslden^ C. J 
Oille: president, W. F. Musgrave ; vice- 
president, B. J. Cox; secretary, E. K.
Hagair.au; treasurer. E. W. Wilson; man
ager, A. D. Duncan; captain, H. D. An
derson. The following executive commit
tee were elected by ballot: G. L. Mc- 

, Créa, G. H. W. Moran, H. C. Lower.

Friday, eachwas an M—Main Floor, Centre.
MEW YORK,

* men who muxie 
' recent Newmarl 
r were George wi 

T. Oxnard, John 
B. Hancock, Fj 
Thomas Welch. 1 
Ush agents. Mr 
year-old iKty ma 
Baroness; Mr. 
three-year-old 0 
the Third—Lodi 
nard purchased 
a descendant of

:
Bernte Morris, a fo-mer Reg'na plaver. 

le phyind In the Coast Lea-ue 
Winter. Morris nlaved to- »h« 
rraJBst Melville two years ago and scored 
the Tons share of eight o '* Morri* 
was ordered to report at Moose Jaw by 
the league, bu ‘ for reasons of his own 
he Jumped to the Coast League. La*t 

/ winter he w»« bothe-»d w'th a sore ankle 
and onl" played a few

r I
nii«■ I!i

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

course

A [m.

was

est i$5SSUS«&Sl1BSSi:

s£ïrsi.”as: fissu**1 —•
ï4'/P^.8*>ur® Donnelly; point.
Hf-mi'nicover* McKay and Young; rover, .Herron, centre, Cutler; rlsrht win? 
Beschel and Lambing; left wing, Robin-

IiI

1li j ‘
games. ftr»ftft,Montreal *1 BiVVWinnipega Th*. COMfoU-d -,,0-00, of the F’gb 

SS'S* League, and the excellent
results frrm the roUe-'-te and h'gh 
school groim'-^s *n ii, - o r* rr v,Qe 
coumved high school and collegiate at'*- 
letes until now the leaders of auor* <n 
these Institutions are reed-* tr telre no 
•n.v form of organized aport. Walter P

f Nominations

128; Grand Un: 
States Hotel, 11 
Bag Handicap, 
the value of the 
$17,800. : -

William Mart 
txwight Waterba 

. Wei- from Amos 
ed to retire from

Eddie Lowrey, last year utility forward 
with the Ottawas, left Ot jawa Wednes
day for Toronto, where he will work out 
with the Torontos. Lowrey has not yet 
signed any contract, but it is under
stood that he and the manager of the 
Torontos have been communicating for 
seme time, and that little difllculty as to 
terms will arise if Low rev makes good. 
He will be out for the first time this 
morning.

-Goiris—Johnstone (3). Lambing Shaw 
ROblnson. Referees—Martin and Munroe. SHELDON IS CAPTAIN 

OF AURA LEE JUNIORS
MANY BOUTS ON LIST 

FOR PATRIOTIC FUND RAILWAY HANDS PLAN 
BIG STRIKE IN SPRING

CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT 
“Lest We Forget"

SEND rs YOVF hihist 
EARLY.

Choice Wines ana v.Wvurs for Xmas trade. 
Alao a full line of La PreferencJa Cigar*. 
Just In, lJld-16 wine liste, write or'phone foi 
one. Special attention -and 
given to mall orders.
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After the 
Theatre (

III V m1 Gordon Meekl 
Arena yeste 
If he isn’t 
will be found

There will be no change in the P.C.H. 
A. playing rules this season. President 
Frank Patrick of the Western Associa
tion announces uhat the changes which 
were made In the rules governing the 
game in the east last Thursday would 
not toe enforced on the coast this season. 
The «suggestion to allow goajtenders to 
drop to their knees when stopping shoes 
has also been dropped. *

prom pt\ servie*
rein

Was Elected After Last Night’s 
Practice — Teams Have 

Work-Out.

B. T. SANDELL,
Hi,~

Phone. North 7124, North 192.

Freddie Welch Heads the Bill 
With a Good Program>of 

Local Pros.

Leaders of Unions Meet in Secret 
to Formulate Details of 

• Walk Out. *
:

k*
li\j

JU;X i:
That Freddie Welch, the werld’s light

weight champion, who will be seen here 
m action for the first time, Wednesday 
n.ght, Dec. 15, will display his fistic 
piowess before a packed house is evident 
.rom the demand which is being made 
ior tickets at Spalding’s an« MoodeV’s 
Ihe seats arc on sale at *1, 51.50 and 
?.. and are being rapidly taken up. The 
money received will go to he aid of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association. Local 
,-itt artists have volunteered their ser
vices, the following good battlers hav
ing been already signed up: Scotty Mc- 
Rae v. Ted Plcton or Alf. Palmer ; Jack 
McCracken v. Pee-W'ee Adams; Quarter- 
mas ter-Sergt. Donovan v. Pony Moore, 
Ham- Peters v. Fred Cromp on; Jack 
Mitchell v. Darkey Daniels. Opponents 
are being sought for Harry Westerby, 
Alf. Palmer and Chummy Banks, 
bouts will start at 9.30, and will In 
way interfere with Loew’s regular 
formance downstairs.

Mark Sheldon w-as elected captain of 
tile Aura Lee O.H.A. Juniors after last 
night’s practice. They had a good turn 
out, Including a new and valuable au
dition in Dan Stewart, aXdeience playei 
from Kingston. w

A Montreal despatch says: A small 
boy, whose name is unknown, probably 
owes his life to the bravery of 
Clegihom, forward 
hookey team.

The boy was riding on horseback on 
the mountain on Saturday aiternoon, 
some distance in front ot Cleghom, who 
was taking a long walk across the hill 
by way of ge.t.ng -himself Into shape for 
the hookey season.

A military band was close by, and 
wk, } ®,t,ruck up e lively air, the hors ■ 
wheeled like a flash, and bolted The 
small rider, paralyzed with fear, released 
his hold on 'the reins and gripped the 
saddle as -the horse galloped wildly In 
the direction of a number of carriages. 
As the frightened animal dashed past 
Leghorn, the hookey player threw h m- 
eelf for the bridle, caught It,' and hung 
on. Odie weigns about 1TÔ pounds, and 
the horse found this was too great a 
weight to pull. He gradually slowed 
down, and was brought to a stop a few 
^Sîu awey from -the carriages.

The small boy promptly fainted.

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Leaders of la* 
bor unions of the THE KAISER>S Odie

ot the Wanderer
railroads arrived 

here today preparatory to holding a 
secret conference tomorrow to consi
der whether a general strike on all the 
l allroads of the country shall be called 
next spring unless the transportation 
lines grant increases In

.1
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IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE ! 

■■ CLAY ■■■■■ |
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES - j

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK* 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

TOR THE HOME LIVINGROOTT 
S LIBRARY OR DEN ® >

k
T.R. & A.A. had thirty players out to 

practice last night, among whom were 
some new n en to the Arena. They were 
divided into lour squads and with goalers 
on hand tne changes took place oiten. 
borne system was snown in ,the workout 
and all the boys had a chance to peddle 
tneir wares. X

• ( _ wages for
overtime and an eight-hour day. The 
labor union officials declare there will 
be no arbitration of the demands of 
the railway employes.

They r.Etert that the decision last 
spring by the board of arbitration, giv
ing tho engineers and firemen onl'-

unit of the wage increase de
manded, has caused dissatisfaction 1. 
the ranks of the employes.

Among the labor union officials In 
the city to attenl the

$

i m "Made in Canada* \
Riversides put in a nice useful work 

in preparation lor their game with Ham
ilton ivCWiug Club on Saturday nignt. 
Ail the- regulars were ou., and Maloue, 
formerly with Parkdale Canoe Club, and 
wno was out with Algos this week, 
the oniy/ newcomer. They should 
Hamilton a good game.

McMaster University had their initial 
practice ut the Arena yesterday, - and 
trot.ed out a squad of 25. It will take 
several days to weed them out

The
no

Cosgraves
(CHILL PROOF)

per-wao
give conference 

scheduled to begin ttnnorrow, are W. S.
PRINCE OF DENMARK

COMING TO CANADA The v 
range 
My pi

i
» E<î5i1? Nagle, the Ottawa hockey and

'do^r  ̂ via Lon-

Percy Lesueur had the St Andrew's est son" "of m i hevU^deI,Went an "Pe^tion to his
squad divided into two cvenlv balance* , . i Prince Waidemar of Den- ! big toe. Yesterday. Nagle s ated that
teems, and they worked hard for close 11 alk’ xv*1 82 t0 Canada early next1 Jj® not Pjay for at least a month
ou to an hour. They look better every • ear t0 educated there in practical I i,ven 'l h,® wanted to. The
time out y e te forming. Prince Vlggo, who will ' cZ^ge £oy B all™ent «rst corn-

leave Denmark on jinuary 13. will : OUa^ ^

travel oy way of New Yotk and make playing with his foot im bad shape3 and 
a short tour of tho United States be- the result was that the bone In J 
fore proceeding to Canada. h 8^r ,to^ has been scrpiped twice.

The prince, who will trawl incog- *or to stay out
v«rôWilLren?a,,n,in Cana3a suerai folnTheXe^er " *f he Wanta t0 re" 
years. He Is 22 years of age. 
family Is regarded as the most 
democratic branch of European royal
ty. His eldest brother. Prince Aage. 
was married to a daughter of a former 
Italian minister at Copenhagen. The 
isencond brother, Prince Axel, is well- 
known . as an aviator. The tihlrd 
brother, Prince , Erik, is a practical 
farmer. He worked a farm in England 
last year for the purpose of studying 
English methods of cattle breeding.
His only sister, Princess Marguerite, 
took the degree of bachelor of ants 
last year.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE mPale Ale'm J

' I j RotDc La Salle will have weight if notto- 
ing else. They have several of last year’s 
players available, and this will help to 
steady a likely looking lot.

The practice hours at the Arena today 
are :

11.00 to 12.00 a.m.—Toronto pros.
3.00 to '4.00 p.m.—De La Salle.
4.00 to, 4.30 p.m.-—Upper Canada.
4.30 to 6.00 p.m.—T.R. & A.A.
6.00 to 6.30 p.m.—Argonauts.
7.00 to 7.30 p.m.—Aura Dee.
7.30 to 8.00 p.m.—40-th Battery.

one of 
and j

The Great Family Beer -du

ll X.-'JLHis
The Toronto pro. squad is thinning out. 

There-were two absentees when the bov- 
tined t-p yesterday. Clarence Wilson of 
th»har^?™h<N-STî?re soaltender, and Bell 
tne Ottawa Valley League player. Wi1- 
s°n has not been released, but wiH be 
"®'d a.s an emergency goaler. to be sum- 

Lesueur gets hurt. Bell ha: 
ennM^k ,thal,the amateur ranks arc ron 

Thf e.=/"nh, ?lanKd hevhas h,ked home 
out ' Tw°î.thS boy8,hart a :ivelv work- 
hatii aTh y 1!n?d UD in two teams ar 
Cam»™ awaX l?r .an hour- McNamara 
fen? ?nA Keats are used as the dr 
fonce^ and Manager Livingstone is bu-- 

them around trying to ser 
Wh ch nalr w'” m-ke the best defer— -r 
the regular Une-up. C m -ron is „h,< - 

™st .0( h.-- .a t year’s form, bu- 
Namara is showing such a fa!» imoro-- 
ment over last ’ ear and Keats, the Co 
’i^a't boy. that it is hard to p-ck thcr 
McNamara has plenty of speed ar 
*P8er la carrying the puck w-'
uXl st.çkhandling his way down the !c' 
Is Keats favorite pastime, it looks l’t 
a pretty fair defence when Cameron 
no’ stand out by h’mself.

The forwards are having a memv to- 
Ulni°°‘ They -tarted out with Corbett 
Denneny on the right and Cvril D-V. 
ZfPu JJJ. the left, and Ronan at centre Xth fimvner- Bawlf and P’et •nmo"'- 
them. They certa'nly made !*—m hr-*' 

k nner is coming along nicely 
Bawlf ls d "ni’av’ne a lot of r.grresslvel 
ness and Piet improves with even- Vp 

, "'sra’-ce. On V-c otto.- ,i, -
i Ken itrtidal’ ...... Ms-k« i

r-hon; »«■' right .> the =wim - si the w-,. 
They worked half an hour Songer til
th# rest of them n“

X'chSenrn»! ^ here

; I
t'JCosgraves lends 

to the system, 
sure tonic and builder 
of health and steady 
nerves.
it is purity itself—and with a 
flavor appetizingly distinctive.

Telephone your dealer to-day 
and have a case delivered to 
your home.

Cosgraves is also on sale at all 
hotels.

vigor 
It is a

jf. -k
B TO OBTAIN IT a

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND G 
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT I

SPECIALISTS:

k In Iht following Diseases:
gyepepela 
Epilepsy 
Bheuwatle*
■kin IMsenses 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood. Ncrft and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
pan and 2 to 6 p.m Sundays - lOs.m. tol p.m.

Con.Kltatl.il Free

l ^
Files
Iczcaa
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

LEA'
O'THE T0R0HT5 WORLD,

40 RICHMOND S! V-l 405 Mc NAB ST ’ 
TORONTO 

| BY MAIL AD'

COMMISSION REFUSED
REAL ESTATE AGENT

Sherman T. Sutton Claimed to 
Have Effected Sale of 

Austin Estate.

ovE
VflTlXJEvery droo of* |flc ha'ultc>:She served as a nurse for 

several months this year, carl nig for 
British soldiers, until her work 
interrupted by illness.

Prince Viggo has reserved passage 
on the steamship Hel-lg Olav.

rCR POSTAGE
was THE COUPON»piWm

MS. SOPER 6t WHITE

-1
jSir John Eaton figured as the chief 

witness in a case before Chief Justice 
R. M. Meredith in the non-jury assizes 
yesterday. Sherman T. Sutton, a reai 
estate agent, claimed commission to 
the amount of $5000 from Albert W. 
Austin on the ground that by intro- 
duc.ng the defendant to Sir John 
Eaton the purchase by him of the pro
perty on Avenue road, known as the 
Austin estate, had resulted.

The defendant denied the claim, anë 
, after a very, short hearing the chief 
| justice. Vfcsmicred the ^-ase.

23 Tototto St., Torooto, Ont.
Slone, pi esident of the Brotherl.oo l 
ot Locomotive Enpineera; W. ti. Car
ter, president of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen; W. G. Lee, pre
sident of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, and A. B. GarreUon, presi
dent uf the Brotherhood of Railway 
Conductors.

%r. STEVENSON’S CAPSULE jSporting Notices can
Iin

For the «pedal ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladoer tru-Oiu*. Guaranteed :o 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Reg.«tered No. 234. 
i ropri.tary Medicine Act..)

Price $3 00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

8% ■ Notice, of any ch.r.ctw 
letlng to future «vente, where 
an admission tee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcement! fer ciul», c- 
-,1her erganizatiens cr lutpre 
events, wne-c no admission fee 
is charged, may be inserted in 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

re.
7$

STRAUS SUCCEEDS McCALL.STORE
while --1For over huh" ALBANY. N. Y„ Dec. 9.—Oscar- S. 

Straus of New York, former Unite t 
i- .<i-: :>ir.iassadb":" to Turkey and pr ’- 
gri-cih i- candidate for governor i i 
1912. was named by Governor XV.ii. 
man today as mem.ier and cbji-rmru 
of the Down State Public Service Com
mission to succeed Edward E. McCall, 
’"ho was removed flnom office on Moe-

, - cenuirv the Cosg.avc
.a.ic. -Us iv.ea.it V.-c best in hop and
malt beverages. RICORD’S SPECIFICAs light as 

lager, hut bet
ter for yoe.

We-

K R AU S MANN’S GRILL.

iFor ihe special sllm»nt* of 
Kidney and Bladder

1.09 ;ier bottle.

| T If men. Urir. •
trouble». Prie»Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 tc 

2.30, 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
**rts. $ a.m. to S p.m.. King end Church

try.I J
Sole agency:

ichotitid’s Drug Store
Mlh BLM STREET, TORONTO 1341
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111y Ifridat morning THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 10 1915 r ;A RmJust what win trannpire ati Tuesday.
4bIs meeting le a matter »t conjecture, 
but it Is said the baseball situation may 
be changed entirely. The warring mag
nates may be out of the trenches by 
Christmas despite the howls of "War to 
the las. penny" by various Jingoism.

The dove of peace has been fluttering 
around tor some time now, looking anx
iously tor a place to alight It has been 
said time and again, and by a man who 
to in close touch with the affairs of base
ball. that the National League is willing 
to compromise, and while nothing de
finite has been earned as yet, it is aa- 
serte dihat Harry Sinclair, Qeerge 8. 
Ward, Phillip Ball and E. F. Uwlnner, 
owners of the Newark, Brooklyn. 6t 
Louis and Pittsburg Clubs respective!), 

have the chance to purchase stock

BRITISH CRUISER TOOK 
PACKAGE OF DIAMONDSTALK OF BASEBALL PEACE 

AS MAGNATES GATHER
ills

1
h $

Here’s Your Overcoat uStones Captured on Steamer 
Smuggling Them From Ams

terdam to New York.
NEW YORK. Dec. 9.—Details of 

Diamond smuggling plots, by means 
» ï“.,ch .diamonds of some raill ons 

■J* ™!ar8 valu® have been brought 
into New York without paying duty, 
were told by a man familiar with th-- 
oiamoud business of Antwerp. It was 
Ids estimate that, in the last six 
months, diamonds worth $5,000,000 
had arrived in New York hidden to 
parcel post packages. The smuggling 
has been stopped by the seizure. <t 
fortnight ago, of the last parcel sent 
A British cruiser, nosing about the 
North Sea, stopped a beat bound from 
Rotterdam to Copenhagen, rifled the 
mail abroad and confiscated diamonds 
to the value of 2.240,000 francs.

TURKS CAPTURE CAMELS.

British in Mesopotamia Constantly 
Harassed is Claim Made.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via Amster
dam, Dec. 9.—In constant clash w.th 
the retreating British, Turkish ad
vance columns have reached Sheikh 
Saad. a | few miles from the British 
base at Kut-el-Amara. “We continue

Hà
11
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ITS a Hickey production—the
* statement means that it’s a sin
cerely made garment that has your seivice as 
its ambition.

IT will serve you well in style, in wear, in
* protection, in comfort, in va ue—in each
of the things you expect of an overcoat.

Feds Hold Important Meeting in 
New York Just Before 

National.

i
y

l
“!."w 1 ,‘iNEW YORK, Doc. 9—Harry F. Sinclair, 

cwrer of the Newark Federal League 
arrived in this city from Chicago 

yesterday af.emoon, and the first thing 
ho did was to set at rest the rumor that 
he would dispose of his holdings in the 
New Jersey Club and assume control <il 
the New York team in the outlaw cir
cuit.

He timed a direct denial of the story 
ihat the Federal League was or had 
been rego latirg with Hughie Jennings 
to manage the new team, and insisted 
that the leader ql (he Tigers had not 
even been considered. He said, how- 

| ever, that the league was still endeavor- 
j ir.g to secure the services of J. Franklin 
Baker.

! Mr. Sinclair eaid that he had eub- 
I scribed to the fund to purchase the real 

0» ate, and that he would retain title to 
the ground. He insisted, however, that 
he would make no effort to secure the 
franchise, and could not even sugges 
who would be the owners of the new club. 
Sinclait added that he was satisfied with 
conditions as they existed in Newark, 
and looked for a prosperous season in 
1916.

The presence of Sinclair and the 
surance that Gwinner, .he owner of the 
Pittsburg Rebels, will be in town today 
or tomorrow, have given additional fore» 
to,the rumor that the Fédérais will hold 
an important meeting here before the 
National League goes Into session next

may
In several ot the National League Clubs. 
It would seem that the members of the 
senior organization have seen that the 
policy of fighting is ruinous .o an sides, 
and sound business men refuse to scat
ter their money to the four winds.

Vr- H

h

*

\
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l> 1
ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

. « VV

3 T’l. 
169 183 145— 497
142 141 113— *96
161 122 146— 428
111 108 136— 354
175 147 185— 607

50 50 50— T6J

I.O.O.F.—
Hammond .................
Barham ........................
Livingstone ..............
Piper ............................
Scott ..................... ....

Handicap :............

Totals .............. .. 80SX 751 773—8332
Laurel— 1 2 3 T’L

Trenwlth ............ 154 150 199— 603
Kendall ....................... 135 128 126— 389
Duthle ......................... 1*4 139 167— 440
Johnston .................... 145 135 191— 621
Easton ......................... 162 219 196— 676

1 2

-© itua
DUT its superiorities in no way affect its price 

—‘Hickey qua ity is accomplished through 
; to excel rather than to over-charge.

$15 $20 $25

-

■

the desire
d

.1
•J kf Totals ............ 730 821 878—2429a

English Haberdashery for Men THE PRESIDENT IN NEW YORK. young Inflelder secured from the Yanks. 
•He also met Wild Bill Donovan, man
ager of the Hilltop clan.

“Lo. Bill,” said McCaffrey.
“Lo, Jim," said Donovan.
"Got any ball players for us for next 

spring?" enquired the Toronto magnate.
“Sure,”' cried Donovan, sen tenuously, 

“take your pick.”

tas- Jim McCaffrey, owner of the Toronto 
tdam, was in town yesterday, says The 
New York Tribune. He had a confer- 
e-ce with Eld. Barrow, president of the 
International League, and then 
over to the offices of the Yankees. He 
had much to say about Pepe Aragon, the

to harass the enemy’s retreat," ■
today’s official statement, “puidÉÉ .i 
some enemy columns «tempting to 
escape. We have captured 660 
camels.”

Hickey’s went

HABERDASHERYCLOTHES
97 YONQE STREET m 8

\ [V*

P• Bellinger, Limited
Your Clothes Should 
Express the Leadership
Attained by Fashion-Craft

*!
Today’s EntriesTheWorld’s Selections X

SIXTH AT JUAREZG1 wC-iN i ^ w r* H\\AT JUAREZ.
if-t :•JUAREZ.

jSBBT RACE!—Bank. She’ll Do, Clrcu-
*^|fcoOND RACE—High Street. Down-
t*ff£hu.P,nlhALE—Pe tit Bleu, Eastman,

aSjURuHD<1tiAVE-^Carrie Orme, Un- 
dasnteu. Brooxqeid. , ,

Fl*viB lUvt.—uiusmobile. Brlghouse. 
Charity Ward. *

gix i H kacE—Marjorie D.. John Gra
ham, Louise Paul.

JUAREZ, Dec. 9.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur
longs:
Rose Garden
Fan...................
Kup.cl May..
J.mmie hum... .11)7 She'll Do 
Circulate 
Inuustry.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up. six furlongs:
Peter Stalwart.. *lv4 a..line ..................10

I TlUotsun.................. *104 Biati Mate ..*lv
Andy H....................... 109 Classv Oust ....lo
Katnar.ne G..........109 Albert White..AIL

! George...................   .112 Rhodes ................112
' Sheffield..................... 112 Downland ............. 112

* 'V

Canadian Half Miler in Front 
Unbacked at Long Price 

for the Books. v

»

j
,102102 That’s Me 

102 Violet ...
Iu2 Bank ....

13 ilu
105 110, *m105 Veldt 

112 Thanksgiving ...11-
:Li.,
-JUAREZ. Dec. 9.—Ike Striker, from 

the Canada half mile tracks, scored to
day when Rose O'Nell won at 8 to 1, 
vhlch would probably have been 40 to 1 
A-ith the mu.uels in operation, for the 
mare was only nibbled at. Two other 
long shots won. Summary:

h

% Martin Purchases 
Amos Turney Horses

i
i

112112 UprightSkinny B... 
High Street

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. - Argent, 107 (McCabe), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Veils Forty, 110 (Gentry), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Annual Interest, 110 (O’Brien), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.02 2-5. Tower, Prosperous Baby, 

G. W. Kisker, Little Maid, Cordie F., 
Lady James al 

SECOND RACE}—Mile and furlong:
1. Fairly, 108 (Guy), 6 to 1, 8 to 6, and

1 to 2.
2. Blooming Posey, 91 (Henry), 10 to 

1. 3 to 1 and 8 :o 5.
3. Charley McFerran, 112 (Gentry), 7 to 

10, 1 to 3 and 1 to 6.
Time 1.67 1-5. Rake, Moonlight, Lady 

Innocence and Oerds also ran.
THIRD RACE—6^4 furlongs:
1. YorkviUe, 105 (Cullen), even, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 5.
2. Charmeuse, 105 (Mott), 3 to 1, 6 to S' 

and 3 to 5.
3. Jake Argent, 112 (O’Brien), 4 to 1, 

3 to 2 and 2 to 3.
Time 1.08 1-5. Prospère's Son, Luke 

Mae. Ysll.iha and Busy Ed!‘h also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—'Seven furlongs:

. 1- Royal Interest, 107 (Mott), 2 to 1, 4 
to-6 and 1 to 2.

2. Harwood, 112 (Pool), even, 2 to 5 
ark out.

3. Sweetdele, 112 (Matthews), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.29%. Stratheam, Oxer, Mary 
Emily, Old Coin and Master Joe also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Beverley James, 109 (Haynes), 7 to 

10, 2 to 5 and 1 to 4.
2. Choctaw, 110 (Mott), 40 to 1, 12 to 

1 and 6 to 1.
3. Bi ighr-use, 118 (O’Brien), 4 to 1, 7 to 

5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.01 3-5. Custom House, Uncle 

Jimmie Gray, -, Metropolitan, California 
Jack and Augustus Helnze also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Seven furioiige:
1. Rose O’Neil, 104 (Driscoll), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Bogy Johnson, 104 (Gross), 7 to 5, 

3 to 6 and 1 to 3.
3. Dr. Dougherty. 106 (Shilling), S to 

1, 3 to ?.
Time 1.30.

112
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up. one mile:
Endurance 
Petit Bleu 
Cisko.........

■

Style Leadership-Fabric Leadership-Value LeadershipXBW YORK, Dec. 9.—American turf
men who mane many pu.anuses at the 
recent Newmarket sale of thorobreds 
were Geoige wldeher, J. N. Camden, H. 
T. Oxnard, John Sanford, W. R Coe, A 
B Hancock, Frederick Johnson and 
Thomas Welch. They bought thru Eng
lish agents. Mr. Camden got the nine- 
year-old bay mare tiai onne, by Meton— 
Baroness, Mr. Samord obtained the 
three-year-old Orange Lady, by William 
the Third—Lady Sunshine, and Mr. Ox
nard purchased a two-year-old bay filly, 
a descendant of Flying Fox.

Nominations received for rich stakes 
for two-year-olds to be run at Saratoga 
next summer are as ' follows: Hopeful. 
121; Grand Union Hotel, 130; United 
Btsto* Hotel, 132, Sp.naway, 105: Grab 
Bag Handicap, 55. It Is estimated that 
the value of the Hopeful Stakes will be
’ "iioUiam Martin, the trainer, has 

bought Watei bass, Bailee and Water 
. War from Amos Turney, who has decid

ed te retire from the turf.

Gordon Meeklng worked out at the 
Arena yesterday after the pros, got thru. 
If Mrisn’t reinstated by the O.H.A. he 
will be found with the Toronto».

•97 : '.•95 Bunny
.•87 The Monk ....•100
•102 Mollie Cad .........104

Christmas Eve..*104 Fitzgerald .
Henry Wa ts........109 Eastmann .....112

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
six furlongs:
Brookfield...
Undaunted...-----------

FIFTH RA'CE—Selling, three-year-olds
and up, 5" furlongs: ....................
Charity Ward...*104 John Walters..*104
Bertha V........... ..*107 Cordova ................*107
Aswan107 Miss Fielder .. .109
Baby Lynch..........109  ............................
Ben Le'vy..... .2.112 G anno .. v. (»....-.112 

I Lofty Heywood.,112 Auntie Curl ....112
Oldemoblle............. 112 Delaney .................112
Brlghouse

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up one mile:
Marjorie D............ *
Prospero's Son..*100 
Palma

109 ■
Men who must be -first in their clothes—pien who set the styles—whose taste is unquestionable 
turn naturally to Fashion-Craft clothes. For Fashion-Craft has taken a place unique amongst * 
clothiers—the acknowledged leader in every vl-ay from coast to coast.

These men are not all expensive dressers. You will be astonished at the real inexpensiveness of 
Fashion-Craft clothes—and what tremendous value there is at each price.

1
)so ran.

9690 Carrie Orme 
102 Othello .... ::.U3

V

n f .

•116 !
tFor Instance 1I
s

•10096 Zlm t
•100Curlicue ......... ..

•Louise Paul ... 
John Graham... .-105 First Degree . .103 
Any Port

..105105

At $25At $20At $18108
4•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed.
Weather clear: track fast. An unusually large range both of 

styles and of fabrics. Prudent buy
ing earlier in the year enables us to 
offer exceptional value at $20.00. 
Suits in smart models, Fashion-Craft 
tailored. Some of these fabrics are 
now far advanced in price — but our 
price is the same. Slip-on, Chester
field, form-fitting overcoats. All new 
fabrics. Medium and heavy weights.

For the man who demands 
absolute superiority in his 
clothes, we offer our 
$25.00 line. The style is 
masterful — pleasing — 
new. The fabrics are rich ^ 
and of splendid quality. 
The tailoring is perfect.
All new models in both 
suits and overcoats.

The season’s newest 
models in both suits 
and overcoats; ser
viceable fabrics in 
attractive patterns— 
splendidly tailored, 
s yles are unques
tionably right.
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See our windows, or *■These three lines do not by any means cover our stock, 
come into one of our stores for other models.

„ , „ Marie Coghili, Hoyle,
Swede Sam, Eastman, Acumen, Bermud
ian and Or;yx also ran. 916 to 950 :

I &: m: ?SPEND THE WINTER IN CALI
FORNIA.

Attractive rates will be quoted by 
variable routes, affording the finest 
scenery.

Four dally trains to California—Los 
Angeles Limited leaves Chicago daily 
at 10-00 p.m. for Southern California, 
the Overland Limited (Extra Fare 
Train) leaves Chicago at 7.00 n.m., the 
Pacific Limited at 10 30 a.m.. the San 
Francisco Limited at 9 35 p.m. for San 
Francisco.

Less than three days en route. The 
best of everything in railway travel.

Râtes quoted, reservations arranged, 
illustrated literature sent on applica
tion to B. H. Bennett. G. A-. Chicago 
& North Western Railway, 46 Yonge 
street, Toronto, Ont.

ill!

m
-P. Bellinger, Limited Ip

a
i« 8

SHOPS OF FASHION-CRAFT

22 King St. West 102 Yonge St. 426 Yonge St.
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pays *_• 
• •

e « 
• •

•_ • 
• •• eI

• •• •
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• • > ■Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights R:;:rve* | i
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[ V4HU-E HE VNAdSLEEPS?)
'IFVNE ARE To CL05E THIS DEAL I'LL(fET’feH IN 
AT ALL.LEM.wE MUST HAVE TWO MINUtE5? 
the NUMIDE r5 OF THOSE STUCK ALL 1ÇOTT I>0 
CBfltflFlCATE^UN lo MINUTES.) IS 'PHONE MY 

~ v OFFICE. r->

I I Ir ^ 'iarik: an ûwful chance s
l EAV IN' THA-^ SIMP IN CHARGE 
O' TH'OFtKCF BUY I GOT Y'ÇO 
OVER AN' CLOSE THAT DEAL 
SVTTh Q..PONS AND CO.

TOUR NUMBER 
DOESN'T AN
SWER. SIR.

KEEP ON
RING-1 N"EM,

UrM.

iFLUTTERHiSS 
% CO.
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\mNE 1.en.
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m D
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kl.STMAS <)RUM

ka for X'mfiiS trade. 
F’referencla Cigars, 

write or phone foi 
Ttd prompt service

[KLL,
[spirit Merctr<nt. 
M, Toronto.
L North 192. $S1

GBT “ ,1

ISER
rocKS
IC CONCEPT]EN;
^ISHADLE

ERLASTING 
IE MOST 
ALL AGES-

MAN’S DESR- 
L’3 STUDY" 
hNGROOM * 

DE N g) i

Swim

Ü

IT a
0UP0N AND L

IKTS AT

WORLDa

5 M£NAB ST
HAMILTON
rCF. POSTA G £
P ON

pi: BroHierli, .,’1 
i>; W. H. 
birotherhodd 
R’. G. Lee, pi e - 
|>od of Hallway 
Inrretyjn, im h: 
vd of Railway

S McCALL.

-, 9.—Oscar i- 
I former Untie 1, 
mrki y anji ! ’• • - y 
p- g n frivi!' i i 
t /Ven,or W

and cl, . : m : :
le Service Coiii- 
Lrard E. McCall,
l office on Moe-

bufTalo
$2.70 Rdturvi

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return 

SATURDAY, DEC. Il
VIA

GRAND TRUNK RY.
TRAIN LEAVES UNKM 

STATION AT 8.10 A.M.
Ticket» good te return en regu
lar train» Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at CL T. JL 
Ticket Office*, Hotel Mfn. 88 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. ' Phone Main 2426 or Ad*S5e

T. F. R Y AN.
2345 8ee.-T«ne*.

o*
il

'Æ.v

*52 \

JUST RECEIVED
SHIPMENT

Mens Overcoats
SAMPLESJ

ABOUT lOO IN THE LOT .

The wholesale prices of these coats 
range from 18.00 to 25.00, 1 C 00 
My price while they last . . —

Rothwell Eaton, 84 Victoria St.
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PARK ATHLEUCS I PREMIUMS
That Unitei Coupons Bring

“S.
' “Largest Retail Tobacconists in Canada ”PREMIUMSf |

•: * 1 !

That United Coupons Bring 
TO YOU

■>3 1.
Fall Competitions Will Be Com

pleted in 1 wo Weeks—
1 he summary.

t

h TO YOU S -

DOUBLE
COUPONS

All Activein I
; IVlth only two weeks more until the 

«rmiiera oi the ntii auuetica wih oe <t«- 
ctaieu, every boy is out at the >io»s 
l'ara Keen e»Uun Centre detemunea to 
Ottiiiy away one Ot the ban ut-, s to be 
pieeenteo to tne boys in each 
In me events yus.eitiay aiUsinoou

seas0w
0K

division.
WFLU1ana

evening neuiiy one numned entries were 
reoeiveu in tne various classes, and it 
wouia oe haru to pica a w.nuer In any 
class Horn ana distance, 

line summary:
Midgets—vU yards potato race: 1, H. 

Bail mis ton; li, H. baunaers: 3, J. Ro
land. Time—16 3-6.

fctanding broau jump: 1, J. Allen: 2, J. 
Boland; H. Saunders. Distance—6 ft.

8-lb. shot-put: 1, H. Taylor; 2, H. 
Saunders; 3, W. Tomlinson.

Two Jumps: 1. H. HsuTtn*j>n; 2, J. 
Allen; 3, J. Bound.
• in.

jAivenlle—60 yards potato race; L G 
a Emblnder; 3. U. Tait, 'flme 

—16 3-5 seconds.

«.'SKI. MA.1 »■
jg;Ts?: wt ■ssati t

L G. Tait; 2, H. McKay; 3, 
M-JElmblnaer. Distance—13 ft 10 In.

Junior—60 yards po.ato race:
Aysre; 2, H Grey; 3" H. Bleck. 
t *,*fn?lnK „br(fd >um»: 1. J. Ayers and
DieuJtct—72ftN" Ko‘°'rltc'h: *’ a Gr*y-

8-lb. shot-put: 1, H. Bleok; Ï, J. Ayers; 
*.8. Spears. Distance—29 ft. 2 in.
, Two Jumps: 1, H. Bleck; 2, J. Ayers; 
*• N. Rogovitoh. Distance—16 ft. 10 In 

Intermediate—-60 yards potato race: 1, 
2- r- B?!»"*; 3. B. Isanbergi 

Time—15 3-6 seconde.
Standing broad Jump: 1,

*J jugent; 3, F- Bolar

1-n sil Nugent: 2, G. 
§y<2k7n>rt^1' Distance—82

Two jumps:!, F. Boland; 2. 3. Nugent;
^ÜSkAWortbl Distance—16 ft. 5 In. 

esnlor—60 yards potato race: 1, D. 
Bollock; 2. J. Boyle; 8, J. Gutsen. Time 
—16 seconds.
n »IiEl?ig ^ro?d JSmp: 1l. J- Boyle; 2, 
Ïî4 Py took: 2’ J- Boland, instance—7 ft.

HtlJ1b. »eh?t7?U.t: *• Bollock; 2. J. Me- 
Minn, 3, J. Gutsen. Distance—33 ft. 4 in.

Two Jumps: 1, J. McMInn; 2, D Pollock; 
8, J. Gutzen. Distance—16 ft 614 In

' !i
71 Outbreak ; 

PermitDescribing a few of our pre
miums, with number of coupons 
required to obtain.

Describing a few of our pre
miums, with number of coupons 
required to obtain.
Sterne Disc Stove, polished nickel 

plate. Just the thing to heat sad
irons. boil water, heat coffee pot 
or any other utensil.
Sterno Canned Heat i" top sur
face.

Tea Samovar, best grade earthen
ware. pure aluminum tea-ball, 
nickel plate cover; can be used on 
gas or coal range. Handsome and 
usefuL

Cut Glass Jelly Dish.
Pie Dish. Nickel pierced frame, rich 

brown glazed pottery, white lined 
fire proof. Handsome and practical 
table ornament.

Silver Finished Casserole, high glosa 
brown earthenware dish, white in
side.

Fruit Knives, six to set In silk lined

>

4
In various 

Side the cit; 
Mhrrico la t 
tlon In the t 
soldier quar 
camp and tl 
take part in 
noeu 
This
quarters' sti 
as tho wecl 
object of tl 
the troops : 
own b.llets, 
camps, and 
U they had 
try.
camp, be res 
officers and 
mobilization 
when the wc 

The six ii 
battery divis 
cal corps a 
camp will he 
the camp and 
the district 
Id o'clock.

Thy fello-w 
areas alloue 
SSrd. Leaside 
nue and Eg 
cinity of B 
Dennis; 75th 
the Humber 
Mills; 81st. T 
her Valley: 
tween old m 
Bloor street; ■ 
Humber am 
between Ore 
nioutli of t 
Battery, Hig 

Dressing si 
and amhninr 
Mill on the 
avenue and ' 
Veterinary C 
for the first 
tions. to atti 
coarnry, as 1 
ber River: ] 
High Park, 
line crosses. 
Dundas, and 
avenue.

The soldier 
ner of Bathi 
avenue for ly 
be inspected 
staff.

JUleut.-Gove 
had luncheoii 
staff at the d 
apectlng the 
ernor went dt 
Watched the I 
floating targe 

Lieut.-Cold 
Royal Begin! 
perin tendent 
■•use works 
has been red 
the new coul 
ed in Dufteij 

The 30th a 
ts receive a 
are on them 
Quebec. TH 
those used c 
the front, ij 
coming from 
artillery unit 

Giving to 1 
now prevaiiij 
Will be allow] 
Pita I without] 
director of ] 
oamp. The 
ber of patle 
sickness man 
the cases ar| 

When the 
7-80 this mol 
leecent soldi] 
number 14 r] 
reside outsld 
division, *hi 
there is one! 
two and on] 
means that J 
discharged, ,] 
the Cdnvales] 
this number | 
change trail] 
London, Ont] 

Recruits a] 
a few steps | 
twelve men 
by the docte] 
vice.

* Capt.,j. H 
Pointed 
*n* as majot 
lough in the 
and sanitati 

Thlrty-fou 
Capt. Bind’» 
Overseas B 
Lleut-Colou 
the opening 
Saturday. ' 
Groined by ] 
Monday. T 
taliion at B 
Uxbridge wi 
to Sundcrlai 
there for a 
Proceeding t 
they will ret 

Three liuni 
the 9th Mis 
the weekly i 
niand of hi 
armories Iasi 

Under con 
.«oner Cham 
Mleslsskuga 
the armor!.* 
Exhibition c 
■lets of emJ

St Canned He*t. Solid fuel 
which can be used with all utensils 
for cooking and heating. It will not 
leak and is non-explosive, 
efficient than liquid alcohol 
Furnished in seamless

Baby’s Rattle, assorted colors.
Picture Frames, Round. Square 

Oval.
Soap Boxes, Blue. Pink or White.
Flower Vase, very neat design.
Genuine Rubberset Shaving Brush.
“Dolly’s” Toy Furniture Set Very 

perfect miniatures.
Joseph Rogers * Sons extra value, 

single blade horn handle Pocket 
Knife.

Bill Fold, very best leather made la 
Canada.

Genuine Rubberset Shaving Brush.
A. W Wadsworth & Sons, special 

value, large S-blade, horn handle 
Pocket Knife.

Cut Glass Tumbler.
Sterno Stove, furnished la brass, 

nickel plated and guaranteed not 
to rust: fitted to be used with 
Sterno Canned Heat. Useful for 
heating water, making coffee; 
cooking cereals, etc. 
outdoor purposes.

Chafing Dish Fork, 
quadruple sliver plated, 
with ebony handle. Handsome and 
ornamental.

Chafing Dish Spoon to match fork 
above.

Cut Glass Olive Tray.
Cut Glass Sugar or Cream Bowl.

Saturday, December 11thDistance—13 ft.

m\ More 
or ga*i

It burnsl|l!' can. 12 uvres wj 
was dU mf

TO-MORROW is last DOUBLE-COUPON dav of 1915 and a great 
chance of augmenting your collection of Coupons so that you 
can select a real, fine Christmas Gift for the one you most wish 
to honor. This is unquestionably the year of Practical Presents. In

pe*iPane^s a(ivertisernent we give the merest indication
ot the possibilities that await you at our premium stations.
Fill Your Tobacco Needs at “UNITED” Stores! 

Buy Freely— We Share Our Profits!

IS

1 15
25 ■1, J. 16#86

ITS!;|<l
SOII They

166SO

». I
85r 1M60

G. Duckworth; 
nd. Distance—7{/'■i

j .; *'

ISO
Sterne Tea Kettle, polished nickel 

plat*, or brass polished. Capacity 
ltt Plata. Fitted to bo Mod with 
Sterno Canned Heat.

Coffee Percolator Pot. polished alum
inum. eight cup capacity, handsome 
and efficient. Can be used on coal 
or gas range.

Cut Glass Celery Tray.
Joseph Rogers St Sons large S-blade 

stag-handle Pocket Knife.
Cut Glass Trumpet Vase.
Beautiful Cut Glass Corset Vase.
Parker Pen. with safety clip for 

pocket Very latest feature in 
pens. Transparent Bakellte Par

is
70!

UNITED CIGAR STORES UMITED 1:s see

jjl if
720Handy tor
225100 i

Nickel silver, 
Fitted

j

Stores In All Parts of CityfHR S 226
m Ji 275ME! ;

III !;<
f. 300100

Branches At:
Guelph 
Hamilton 
London 
Montreal 
Ottawa •

fJTORONTO BOXERS

OFF TO PITTSBURG

I100I uBelleville
Berlin
Brantford
Brockville
Oampbellford

i'Owen Sound retill L_ 330140 r Very leteet approved design Electric 
Toaster. Made In Canada.

PMl 0 %
li ) ISOSt. Thomas/ Cut Glass Jug. $75nr. SAVE

UNITED
COUPONS

8 ford■i]| I 
ill 11Sl.t< H|

Wie Riversides leave tonight for Pltts- 
eerg with seven mon for the lntemar- 
Uonal amateur bouts with the Pittsburg 
A.A. wrappers on Saturday night. The 
Toronto men are:

,IC6 lbs-: Bull, 115 lbs.; Brown, 
.llrenL?ailSfner' lhs‘; John*>n> 14b 

weigh8,1 d Sullivan, heavy-

SAVE 
■l UNITED 
]COUPONS

Wi
i. <

8 9

)“Largest Retail Tobacconists in Canada ”tej?tl?beM êHaot1ca^u^ Ty'rZX:
ber of rounds the latter may desire.

'11
Away Ahead of Record 

In the Bicycle Grind ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAOUE. VMUÏÏ MED 
MARKET AT MIR

wefk^taci^^Qrflvie “row 6omeeaaenmgh aa"1'118 ,8lde' y11?0 they <Ud

re,M1MU^4°r «^ M - -Teak tL
i&zttasr :axSr E -price cbangewM a^fn o^l to® 7?"% 8°Vcrnment ioan* âny ‘o flU

b2?tto l0St toter’ ed^îonrl^â^v^rii^^y” whicTw^'

|7G8°7ttonbdUj:neM 5“4 ,hare8' 40 mlnee- oarnmUmCTUK tno thenTwa'i fcome^miufry

lor new busiiiees. Bids were pretty gen
erally out ot Une. Congestion ac sea- 
««aou is an inc! easingly important factor 

»ne export business
•v % £erober cl08®d $107*4 and May 
$1*09%. a decline for the day of l*4c on

aîîd °n May- °ats closed 
w.ih December %c and May lower.
uw?h.t.î? " „was steady. Premiums 

dyKfall,mornlns at 3c over De-- 
ceinber for No. l northern.

Oats dull and flax steady. —

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
S0MUCM^?k,i D?C' 9 "Rattle—Receipts 
iïnnV. Marite- firai- Beeves, «6.80 to 
810.60: western steers, 16.10 to 88.20:
86.5? tcn$10h3°5fer8' ,2 S° t0 ” ^ves, 

_ Hogs—Receipts 37,000. Market weak. 
Light, 85 90 to 86.75; mixed, 86.16 to 86.85 • 
heavy 86.36 to 86.95; rough, 86.36 to 86.So!
toR86 7*5 20 t0 ,5'9°: bulk of 8aJes’ 36.30

What Would Be More Suitable
For a

Christmas Gift
- - Than a

Picture of the King

157 1*2 168— 437
96 184 133— 366

148 133 J48— 413
110 110 1*4— 364
139 137 164— 430

J. J. McLaughlin— 1 
Davldge 
innés ..
Rainbow 
Gadden 
Knott .

N®W YORK, Dec. 9—Twenty-eight 
stiles ahead of tho previous record, twelve 

leading In the six-day bicycle race 
?LM,e*>«SOn„8quare, °arden Hashed over
üiîiMûr"the e,*hty-

The previous record, 1621 miles, wan 
aetehllshed in 1914 by Grands and Goullet 
-Sullivan and Anderson were two laps 
behind at 9 o clock, Suter and Madonna 
three lape back, and Rudl-Russt ard 
Vanderetuift team-matee out of the 
ning. More withdrawals 
today.

Near collapse from exhaustion and 
bruises suffered In frequent eptlis, Pler- 
°sy and Kopgky dropped out'last night, 
putting them four laps to the bad.

I t

Totals ................ 647 615 737—1999
Curtis Aeroplane— 1 

Rahalley .
Taylor .
Woodhouae 
Bâcher ...
Parker ...

Ti.I Some Stocks Showed Strength 
Amid Uneven General Move
ment—Canada Forgings Up.

133 163 169— 465 
113 165 123— 401 
179 143 184— 006 
112 105 110— 327 
154 141 118— 413

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

, . _ . , _ 9.—Tnere was a
good demand from Europe for Manitoba 
spring whea. today, and as the price* 
bk3 were in line with exporters' views, 
sales oi fully 500,000 bushels were made. 
Demand on spot from exporters was good 
SJ1CI salts of 260,000 bushels oi No. l and 
No 3 northern were made at 81.22 and 
41.13 ptr bushel c.I.f. bay ports. Local 
trade In coarse grains quiet, with saws 
of odd cars of tough No. 2 C.W. oats 
at 49c store. Flour was firm under a 
continued good demand, and sales of 
some round lots of first 
made at 46s 6d per sack.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 9.—The market was 
tame all day. the public not taking much

I
MONTREAL*, Dec.run- 

were expected! •r Totals 691 717 704—2112

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—A few stock* 
showed considerable strength In the lo
cal market today, but the general 
nv nt was uneven and the list as a whole 
ri voted the variable tendency of the 
New York market. Canada Forgings 
continued a spectacular performer, ris- 

16 points to a new high record of 
236 and closing at 236Vi bid. On the rise 
It crossed Dominion Bridge, which, after 
selling at 236, or unchanged from lie 
previous day. sagged off to 234 and fin
ished at low. Other stocks of the 
order group were Irregular within 
row range of fluctuations.

Brokers— 
Carson ....
Evans .........
Sellers ..... 
Marshall ... 
Richard ... 

Handicap

Totals . 
Parkdalr 

Lake ... 
Fairley . 
Black ... 
Dallyn .. 
Kearns ..

! Handicap
I Totals

1 2 3 Tl.
165 141 188— 464
170 186 167— 522
170 163 168— 501
167 185 155— 497
179 134 191— 504
137 137 187— 411

move-

MIKE GIBBONS HAS:e 33
& f A COLD OR COLD FEET.

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Dan McKettrick. 
TL % Ah earn s manager, Is consider 
ably dubious regarding the illness of Mike 
Gibbons.

follle his feet," said McKet- 
telck at St. Paul today. -He never I 

to meet Ah earn anyway." 
Gibber*, however, insisted he's ready1 

fa J ns •‘P rarrJ out the terms of 
the bout, originally set for Friday night 
aSr/io<w:,.as i1'8 Physician will permit.

”ike. 18 “hie to resume training 
. Monday, the scrap will take place

at St. Paul on Dec. 17, it was said.

« f

j|| !I |||i

patents wereiiii 968 946 986—2899 
3 T’l. 

.. 171 193 159— 623
.. 182 166 168— 616
.. 164 183 139— 486

156 177 185-e- 5’8
149 144 204— 497

95— 286
917 968 950-^-2825

, 1 2
war 

a nar- 
The milling 

ana cot .on stocks continued to attractw
95 95

li!
CENTRAL LEAGUE.

[WHITE
ADEL
ALE

B|r]
ill:

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.

R. S. Williams—
C. Boyd ................
E. Crottle .........
Olivant ................
Steele ......... ..........
A. Boyd ..............

1 Brunswick!— 1 2 3 T’l
Stewart ...............  176 189 187— 651
Wilkes ......................... 224 166 172— 562
Carruth ....................... 159 1S5 245— 589
Schliman .................. 235 227 168— 630
Uillis ............................. 196 224 191— 611

1 3 T'l. 
170— 641 
185— 548 
191— 563 
169— 530 
191— 594

, V
... 225 246
... ISO 183
... 201 m
... 169 192
... 179 224

H

IS Totals ................
Lyndon’s Colts—

Vick ..................
Lyndon ............
O’Connor .... 
Womersley .., 
Ferguson .... 

Handicap ..

989 991 9^3—2943ililT i 2Totals ................
Collett-Sproule—

Brydon..........
Cleaves ..... 
Spalding ....
Collett ............
Roberts .........

Handicap .

T’l.964 1016 906—2876 i 1.... 164 188
___  138 139
.... 192 171
.... 163 135
.... 158 224
.... 85 85

161— 513 
179— 456 
116— 479 
164— 459 
235— 617 

85— 285

1 2_ .3 1LT'l. -ij.... 196 205
.... 149 170
.... 146 175
.... 162 213
.... 188 19S
.... 49 49

164— 563 
203— 622 
146— 46fi 
180— 555 
172— 658

hrtJS,

I
;>■&

XI- 49 Totals5 890 942 947—2719

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
Totals t 1 1 fcs890 1010 913—2813

ROGERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

f» wm secila V;
w.

World— l 2 3 T’l
... Beer....................... 165 199 171— 535

Wllta! ............ 175 iso 165— 520
Hanoicap .............. 8 8 8— 24
nTr|als ................ 348 387 lÛ—1069
Packers— 12 3 T’l

G. Galloway.............. 181 158 248— 587
A. Park ....................... ISO 191 ,200—580

Totals ..................  ’361 349 *457—U67

O’Sullivan of the Laval team in the 
Montreal City League last year, turned 
out with Montreal Canadiens yesterday. 
The full French squad was on hand.

Jack La violette made his first appear- 
ai çe at the rink ♦his season, but was not 
in ^uniform. La violet e has not yet come 
to terms with the club, but is j expected 
to sign a contract at any timej

t
Rogers* Best—

Smart ..................
Benson .................
Mayor .................
Stovel ..................

12 3 T'l,
112 73 108— 29.1
108 92 86— 286
145 167 134— 446
172 131 133— 436

481—1461 ' 
3 T’l. 

97 115 131— 343
118 98—
162 143— 413

62 SO 133— 275

i• Dt i
• ’ii i
il il,! .AsT_ «caly Canadian 

as theMapiè Leaf 3
i *Totals . 

A1 Haj-d— 
Hawkins
Patton .........
Jackes .........
Rose ..........

537 463£
is a mighty 

good selection 
for Christmas 

cheer.

]1 2

py120

i 118

* Totals ......
Black Diamond^ 

Barker ..
Agnew ..
Shlels 
Stone ..

397 460 505—1367
3 T'l. 

S3 80 90— 253
. 101 134 121— 356

•• 1*5 lf>s 173— 186
132 159 135— 426

531 519—1531
1 2 3 T’l
81 67 130—
76 165 99—

106 _162 10
U6 103 112— i.iii

487 445—131?
2 3 T’l.

127— 329 
114— 322 

>1 138— 565
112— 391

437 491—KU
- 2 3 T'l

...........  154 107 73— 334 I
140 116— 331 .

95— 283 
152 124— 370

408—1332
WELSH TO BOX IN OTTAWA.

«m
2 «ui SOUTH

I:
m i|
■I: Totals

6cratnuns~
-Harris ............
MeKendry ...
Renuail .........
Francis .........

481

BIG INCREASE SHOWN
IN EARNINGS OF C. N. R. I'l?

341 ,362 7
. .N.R. gross earn.nsi for the first week 
December were *830,600. showing the 

nrge increase of $32i,w>v. or more than 
il per cent.
•e n’r??,wPct- 10 date Fr°83 earnings are 
8.046.300, an incre =e of 32,736.800.

Totals ... 
Anthracite—

Boughton ....
Thorne .............
Thomas .................. .. 14ll
<i. Barber .......... u;

Totals ................
.Quality First—

Pitch.e ........
Turreil ..........
Rutter ........... ..
Q. Barber, sr

Totals ..

379
1 It reminds one of 

the Irimous n!es of 
O d En<r

89. 113
'-6 132

125
WINNIPEG. Dec. 9.—Back clearings 

"or the week entled today were "fis 209 r: 
■’.gainst $30.172.846 last >c^f and $43,090.- 
’0o for the like week in 1913.

MONTREAL. Dec. 9.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $65 -45
against *48.184.646 last year and *61.237 - 
092 In 1913.

LONDON. Dec. 9.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended todav were *2 083 569 ,-s 

j compared with *1,819.137 
I per'od last year.

OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended todav were $4.339 773 as 
compared with *4.970.977 for the 
responding week last year.

CHEESE MARKETS.

KINGSTON, Ont.. Nov. 9.—At the 
cheese board here today *10 colored 
offered; 120 sold at 17 5-16 cents.

483
n 1 — <S WIL!ï ar~>

83 because it 12. made 
the oid style

84 104
100 An estate 

Q-ibney. a fa 
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dbney. T 
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Fourteen | 
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in our clean brewin"
: rr

I 3 nmiplant.I for the likeOTTAWA. Dev. 
DSr.t weight boxing

9.—Freddie &Welsh, 
on of the »0eIi 1

: ijl i

,, champi...
" orln. will appear n Ottawa shortly 
under the auspices of the i-Vo-tsme-N
Patriotic Association. Assurances
been given officers of the that there would not be lny"d7fîtatitÿ 

’l,.pui‘,nK on a bout in the capital It 
will take place at one of the local 
theatres or in the drill bap,

Gel White Label for an appetizer in year home. m

cor-
association rBrewed and bottled by

DOMINION BREWERY CO, UMITED
TORONTO
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This handsome ençravure in seven colors was prepared for sale 
at $1.00 per copy—by a firm of art publishers—to a select 
clientele. —For patriotic reasons they decided to permit The 
World to make the distribution on their popular coupon plan, 
thus enabling every home to bedome the, possessor of a really 
excellent portrait of His Majesty King George V., in the uniform 
of a naval captain. »
The coupon, which appears on another page, explains the terms.
drawn* t0day* and obtam a Picture before this offer is with-
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BUSH EXERCISES 
BY TORONTO TROOPS

British Serge Suits 
of Fine Quality 

For ^15

QUIET NOTE OF OPTIMISM SOUNDED 
AT BANK OF MONTREAL MEETING

source in the previous year, and with
♦iuv.wV.VuO Don owed in ivorulon in thé 
cuiein-ar year in*.

wiiuuier înteieet.ng fact is that the 
balance of traoe between Canatia and 
tne united btales uuring the past year 
Was >ir»,uuv,wu in tavor ot tne latter, 
to wn.cn must be auueu me year’s in
terest of approximately $32,000,000 on 
our previous burl uwings in the United 
6>tales, or a total of ♦-.iti.Vvu.oOu. It will 
tnereiore be seen that tne United states 
is acting in accordance with my forecast 
of a year ago in providing us with lunds 
'by way of loans with which to purchase 
goods, wares and merchandise in that 
country.

me balance of our trade with Great 
Brita.n tor the same period was $191,-' 
000,000 in our favor, but this sum is 
automat.cally reduced to $41.000.000 by 
our annual interest indebtedness of 
$150,000,000.

It Is obvious that New York has made 
ambitious strides towards becoming a 
greater international financial centre, In 
view of this development, it is satisfac
tory that our credit is good in that mar
ket, and of vital importance that it should 
be maintained.

lg

Mr. H. V. Meredith, the President, reviews mannsr in which Canada has passed 
through a year of unprecedented conditions.AH Active Service Men for Over

seas Will Participate in 
Manoeuvres.

Bill to Continue Life of Parlia
ment Introduced in 

Commons.

Sir Frederick 
WUhams-Taylor, the General Manager, deals with growth 

of the Bank’s business. Bank has sent over 
400 of its staff to the front.

fltFLUENZA IS EPIDEMIC ONE YEAR'S EXTENSION
The ann.ial meeting of the Bank of Montreal, held in the board room at 

the head offices of the Bank, on December 6th. marked the close of one of the 
n.ost rueveasful years the Bank had ever enjoyed. The conditions that pre
vailed were without precedent in the history of Canada and on this account 
great Interest centred in the addresses of Mr. H. V. Meredith, the President, 
and Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, the General Manager.

Moving the adoption of the annual report, Mr. Meredith said:
The unprecedented conditions under 

■which trade and 'commerce have been 
conducted curing the post year re
main unchanged, and are the cause 
of constant anxiety to those concemeu 
with financial affairs.

It will be gmtuying to you to learn 
that, af.er matting liberal and, it is 
ueiieved. adequate app.opnat.on to.
Known losses and aoubuul debts am. 
war taxes, tne p>oiks oi vue year lu. 
enabled tne usual distribution to b. 
made to sharetwxtaers and a surp.ua t 
oe carried to c.eoit of pro.it and lo» 
account. In view of the trying circuu. 
stance* prevailing, the need of ma... 
tam.ng targe -reserves and the low rat 
ot interest obtainable in the Unite, 
e-tates and until quiee recently in En* 
land, I think you will agree with me 
that this result of our banning year is 
quite satisfactory.

Our widespread operations 
concerned with 
countries. In
conditions no longer prevail. Laige 
numbers of men have been withdrawn 
trom their customary 
enter the army, factories 
inverted to tne production of war sup
plies, and a considerable shortage of 
labor exists. The result Is that trade 
passes from British firms Into the hands 
of neutrals, thus disturbing the balance 
of trade, bat It is believed tuiat in the 
early future this condition will right it- 
-eti and the obiigatioi-s abroad of Great 
Britain will be cviTeeponuiugly - reduced.

The financial situation has, of course,
■been selected by the disturbance of 
trade and large domestic borrowings by 
the government, but it is gra.iiy.ng to 
know that the strain arising irom the 
war has been readny and easily -borne.

I am glad to say that business in the 
United btales has greatly improved dur
ing the year. War orders account, for 
much of this imp.ovement, while large 
giuin crops, following a period of liqui
dation, have stimulated trade. Deposits 
m the banks of tnat country are enorm
ous, and -the United states, tor the time 
oetng, has become the great creditor 
nation.

Outbreak at Camp Makes Special 
Permit Necessary for Visit 

to nospual.

Meanwhile Plural Voting Mea
sure is Being Kept 

Alive.
pre-

ms Jo various parts of the country out- 
aide the city limits, extending from 
Mtoflco in the west to Lea side Junc
tion In the east, every active service 
soldier quartered at the exhibtt.on 
camp and the R'.verdale barracks will 
take part in the great strategical ma
noeuvres which will take place today. 
This was decided upon by the head
quarters’ staff at the camp yesterday 
as the weekly tactical exercises. - The 
object of the manouvree is to teach 
the troops to bivouac and find their 
own b.Uets, establish headquarters, 
camps, and put out outposts, Just as 
U they had landed in another conn 

They will prepare their

LONDON. Dec. 9.—A blU to 
tlnue the present parliament beyond 
the five-year period and postpone a 
general election during the war. 
introduced In the house of commons 
today by Sir John Simon, secretary 
of state fer home affair#.

The bill makes the life of the pree- 
parllament, six instead of five 

years, extending it to January Ji, 
19l7. and treats the year 1916 for the 
purpose of the active parliament as 
if it followed lmmed.ate.y on 1914.

This legal fiction, providing that 
the sessions of 1914 and 1916 snail 
be regarded as successive sessions, 
keeps alive the plural voting bill, 
wh.ch would otherwise have been 
buried with other controversial mat
ter on account of the war.

The plural voting bill to one of the 
pet measures cf the Liberals intro
duced under the Parliamentary Act 
which declares that a bill whlqfc lias 
thrice passed the house of commons 
in successive sessions shall become a 
law depite the opposition of the house 
of lords.

The bill already has passed the 
house of communs twice.

Officials’ Salaries Cut.
Reduction of the salaries of law of

ficers of tlie crown has been arranged. 
In the house of commons touay 
Premier Asquith made this announce
ment. which, it is hoped, will give all 
Impetus to the campaign for thrift on 
the part of the public.

The premier declined to disclose t.he 
extent of the sacrifice exacted from 
these members of the government 
It to believed this reduction is only 
the preliminary to a renunciation of 
at least mro-thlrd of their salaries 
by other members of the government 
and of the house of commons as an 
example to others In the measures of 
economy necessary to enable the 
country to meet the expenditures of 
the war.

SUMMARY.
In summarizing my remarks I may nay 

that a year ago I expi eased the opinion 
that Canada was standing toe strain 
without collapse. This summing up ot 
the situation still holds good. The strain 
if less than could have reasonably been 
expected, and we are encouraged to calmly 
face the troubles still ahead of us be
cause of the commence urn. comes irom 
having succeseluily surmounted the or—- 
deais of Jie past twelve months, ordeals 
that came upon this country without 
warning and found us inadequately pre-

There Is non’ a decidedly more hopeful 
feeling throughout the Dominion, and 
there is excellent ground for that réas
sura r. ce, lr the material advantages that 
have resulted from a bountiful harvest. 
When we consider that the Northwest 
alone has produced several hundreds of 
millions of dollars’ worth of agricultural 
prooucts in the past year in an area 
where in the boyhood of the middle-aged 
not a sod was turned, we feel that this is 
a form of genuine prosperity to Inspire 
confidence and In which our pride is oar- donah le.

When we begin to analyze other fea
tures of tho situation there is less 
for satisfaction.

The war in which the Empire is en- 
e^ged to protect Its integrity has made 
it incumbent upon Canada, to assist the 
mother coun.ry in every way possible.

ne have already provided a large num
ber of troops and more will follow.

In the manufacture of munitions, cloth- 
in* and other requisites, we are doing our 
tuu snare. This has brought profitable 
employment to Canada when sorely need
ed, and at the same time rendered great 
service to the common

con-
$2-46,650,000 to $326,43ofoOO; 
balance of $145,000.000 being converted 
into a favorable balance of $73,323,000, or 
a betterment In respect of foreign trade 
of no less than $218,000,000 within tne 
short space of two years.

War contracts, of ooupse, have con
tributed substantially to this expansion, 
-ne vaiue of manufactures exported nav- 
.ig risen from $»9,v0o,ti00 in the first 
-even months of the last fiscal year to 
.-«.voO.vOu in jne same period of 
y.esent year, and, as In 
-recale, this export trade is 
-noing scale.

an adverse
I was
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the case of 
on an astir own

cgmp. be ready for inspection by staff 
officers and also be ready for sudden 
mobilization to move tbelr forces 
when the word is sounded. -,

The six infantry battalions, three 
baiter}’ divisional cyclists, army medi
cal corps and army veterans corps 
camp will be sent out in sections from 
the camp and will be expected to reach 
the district they are assigned tu by 
If o'clock.

1M i POSITION OF CANADA.
The position of CanadaI is a highly 

-avored one. with an assured future of 
growth, development and general

1H
pros

perity. At present, however, we live in 
the shadow of tjie great war. to which 
all else must be subservient, 
duration will be. and the position in 
which its termination will find us. can 
be matter of the merest conjecture, 
vast armies now engaged in the struggle 
cannot be kept In the field Indefinitely. 
Tiie financial factor Is daily assuming in
creased Importance, and in this respect 
the advantage is unquestionably 
Giefct Britain and her allies.

In the meantime, our duty as Cana
dians is to watch closely the 
events, to be prepared for emergencies, 
and to take advantage of propitious cir
cumstances as they arise.

I cannot properly close these remarks 
without some reference to 400 odd gallant 
young men of the staff of the bank who 
have Joined the Colors and gone to the 
front to fight the Empire’s battles. Of 
these, the names of 16 have been added 
to the Roll of Honor, having been killed 
in action.

Their courage and patriotism, 
deeds of valor and their glorious end 
be Inscribed in the bank’s archives, and 
to the families and relations wo give ex
pression of our profound admiration of 
their devotion to country and Empire and 
tender our sincere sympathy in their loss.

Mr. R. B. Angus seconded the motion 
for the adoption of the report, which was 
carried unanimously.

1M
il

make us What its roomcontritions In other 
Great Brimln normalAreas Allotted.

Tho following arc the different 
arras allotted to the various units: 
Mrd, Lcaside Jet.; 74th, flt. Clair ave
nus and Kglinton avenue In the vi
cinity of Black Crock valley, Mt. 
Dennis; 75th, between the old mill on 
the Humber river and Lambton 
Mills; SIst. High Park and thru Hum
ber Valley: Divisional. Cyclists, be
tween old mill and Humber Bay on 
Bloor street; 30th Battery, between tho 
Humber and Mimico; 3tst Battery, 
between Grenadier Pond and tho 
mouth of the Humber River; 49th 
Battery, High Park.

Dressing stations for field hospitals 
and ambulance stations at the Old- 
Mill on the Humber and Egltnton 
avenue and Yonge street. The Army 
Veterinary Corps, who will go out 
for the first time, will have 5 sta
tions, to attend to the horses if ne
cessary, as follows: Mouth of Hum
ber River: Bloor street enterance to 
High Park, Bloor street where bolt- 
llne crosses. Junction of St. Clair and 
Du n das, and at Pay view and St. Clair 
avenue. <

The soldiers will gather at the cor- 
n»r of Bathurst street and Egjinton 
avenue for lunch, after which they will 
be Inspected by Colonel Logie and his

tee
The

occupation to 
have been

with

---------- cause. Let us,
however, remember that the manufacture 
Of war materials Is a grim and transient 
term of so-called prosperity, that tne 
cost thereof comes out of the national 
exchequer of Great Britain or of Canada, 
and from tho blood of the flower of our 
manhood. .

Also the United Kingdom has advanc
ed large amounts ,o Canada for military 
expenditure, and the time may coma 
when it will be desirable, if not neeee- 
sary. for tlie Dominion to finance its own 
requirements. In any case, we roust 
economize in every way possible so that 
wo may bear our full measure of re
sponsibility during the war and be pre- 
pared for toe taxation that must follow1. 
-£?n*das giea.est wealth lies at her 
roet. her economic future is bound up 
m the development of vast agricultural 
areas of unsurpassed fertility. The fate 
at which that development can be ac
celerated Is dependent upon the rate of 
increase in our farming population. In 
natural sequence immigration can best 
be a. tract ed to the Dominion by reduo- 
ins and keeping down the cost of living. 
T1 at, in my opinion, is the key 
whole situation.

current of
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ne
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Lieut.-Governor Sir John Hendrie 

had luncheon with the headquarters 
■taff at the camp yesterday. After in
specting the camp the lieutenant-gov
ernor went down to the waterfront dnd 
Watched the 30th Battery firing at 
floating targets with live shells.

Lieut.-Coloirel Domvtnë of the 13th 
Royal Regiment of Hamilton, and 
perintendent of the Canadian Westlng- 
heuse works at the Ambitious City, 
has been recommended to command 
the new county battalion .to be rais
ed In Dufterln and Halton Counties.

The 30th and 31st Batteries are each 
*• receive a new 18-pound gun, which 
are on their way to the camp from 
Quebec, These guns are similar to 
those used by the British soldiers at 
the fiont. Four new 12-pounders iv - 
coming from Ottawa to complete t. 
afttllery units.

Owing to the epidemic of influenza 
now prevailing at the camp no visitors 
will be allowed to enter the camp hos
pital without a special permit from the 
director of medical 
Jkmp. The hospital has quite a num
ber of patients, but is not up to the 
■tckneuB mark of last winter. Most of 
the cases are temporary sickness.

hen the C. P. R. train pulls In at 
"SO this morning twenty-nine 
leecent soldiers will step off. Of this 
number 14 reside in Toronto, while 15 
reside outside the city. In the second 
division, which is the Toronto district, 
there is one in class one, 27 in class 
two and one in class th

side, tho they did 
| iy- Ad markets
p.eak was nut aen- 
iiuch of the buying 
lue by exporters to 

loans and to fill
board were lepori
ne day. which was 
pnuta to avoid new 
k" was >,ome inquiry 
B were pretty gen- 
[ong cation at sea- 
p' important factor
11.074- and May 
lie day of llie on 
play. Oats closed 
[1 May 9kc lower, 
ready. ■ Premiums 
fig at 3c over Be
am, 
iteady.

to thetrade well maintained.
AM things considered, the trade of 

Canada has been well maintained both 
as t» volume and character. For some 
tone bel ore the outbreak ot war, a re
straining hand was placed on speculative 
ventures, wmofi. in an era. of p. Oopertly, 
nad run to dangerous excess, and we 
were, as a consequence, ialrly well pre
pared to face tne closing of the London 
money markets to notations of all kinds. 
A temporary dislocation in many 
oranenes of trade followed. Reorganisa
tions in some cases were, and may yet 
be, round necessary to adjust capitaliza
tion to earning power, tne only logical 
course to be puisued when such condi
tions have to be dealt with. As tne 
rear progressed, the effect of the war 
on the trade of Canada proved less In
jurious than was expected. In tact, busi
ness conditions distinctly improved.

Natural resources continue to be de
veloped and their prooilct to find a 
ready end profitable sole, while many 
branches of manufacture have been em
ployed to capacity in turning out muni
tions of war, the money value of which 
rune Into scores of millions. The re
sulting employment of labor has been of 
almost Incalculable advantage.

The most encouraging feature of the 
year, however, from a trade and finance 
standpoint, has been the bountiful 
harvest of the Northwest, where a great
ly Increased area under cultivation has 
given tlie highest average yield In the 
History of the country. It is estimated 
that the grain crop of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta has a market 
value to the producers of approximately 
four hundred million dollars, in the use 
of which we may anticipate not only the 
liquidation of much Indebtedness, but 
the stimulation of current trade.

These truly remarkable re-suds will, I 
think, have the effect of attracting the 
tide of emigration to our shores when 
the world is again at peace.

In the older provinces the harvest has 
been rather better than the average.

The financial position of the Dominion 
Government has been recently so clear
ly defined by the Minister of Finance 
that I refer to it now only to state that 
the country lias beeh fortBnate to have 
come through a period of general finan
cial upheaval with its needs fully pro
vided for and with the strength and 
soundness of its credit unimpaired.

FAVORABLE TRADE BALANCE.
The restoration of a favorable balance 

in our foreign trade Is a factor of su
preme importance at the present time, 
as it enables us to conserve our gold 
supplies and to curtail our borrowings 
abroad - to some extent. As you are 
aware, the balance of foreign trade 
against Canada had been quite large for 
several years past, due principally to 
the ease with which we were able to 
borrow in the London market. Now
that this avenue is c.osed, we have been 
compelled to curtail imports and Increase 
exports In order to meet Interest obliga
tions and maintain our credit. How
successf ully we are meeting the situation 
a few figures will show: In the seven 
months en-ulng October 81st, 1818, the 
value of exports of Canadian products 
was $245,560,090, and in toe same period 
of 1814 was 1294,787,000, whl.e this year 
in these seven months we have ex
ported Canadian products of the value 
of $326,410,000, or $100.000,000 more than 
last year, and the greet crop surplus 

stiU to go forwtud,
Comparing the foreign trade of Can. 

ada for the seven months period ending 
with October, lir.por.s have doetined 
from *880,644.000 In 1818 to 1388.107,000 
in 1811, while exports et domestic pro
ducts, as I have said, have risen from

Twenty Thousand Munition 
Workers Will - Be Supplied 
Under Government Control.

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S
address :

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.
The ballot lor the appointment of audi

tors and the election of directors for the 
ensuing year was then proceeded with 
and the scrutineers appoin.cd for tlie 
pvrpc«; reported that Messrs. George 
Hyde, C.A, J. Maxtone Graham, C.A., 
James Hutchison, C.A., were duly ap
pointed auditors, and the following 
gentlemen duly elected directors : IX 
Foibes Angus, Esq., R. B. Angus, Esq.. 
A. Baumg&rten, Esq., H. R. Drummond.

c- R- Gordon, Esq., E. B. Green- 
îJV.îJf1*’ Eaq’’ c- R- Horner, Esq., Sir 
William Macdonald, Hon. Robt. Mac- 
key. Wm. McMaster. Beq., H. V. Mcrc- 
dlth, Esq., Sir Thee. Shaughnesey, K.C.

The meeting then terminated.
At a subsequent meeting of the di

rectors, Mr. H. V. ' Meredith 
elected president.

$15 Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. the 
General Manager of the Bank, then made 
his annual address, as follows:

Gentlemen: The balance sheet, which 
It Is my privilege and duty to 
to you today, renects the result of twelve 
months of business, commoted under 
ditions such aa tins country and its banks 
have never before been caned 
lace.

In previous years we have experienced 
the eifects of outside panics and 
many of them ot an injurious and 
alarming nature, but as a ru.e the danger 
was brief, and the damage quickly 
paired.

au- LONDON, Dec. 9.—The newspapers 
this morning describe a unique ex
periment In state socialism which will 
be tried at an unnamed city in north 
England, where 20,000 men will soon 
be employed in munition work.

To provide for the men and.prevent 
extortionate prices, the government 
has acquired all stores and shops in 
the district, and will either allow the 
proprietors to sell goods undey license 

. °r will, In most cases, run them under 
direct control at the government. The 
government thus will be butcher, 
baker, grocer, milkman and barrier to 
the whole population.

Navy Blue 
Serge

present

con*

upon to

Soft, smooth twill serge suitings—that will not shine- 
worth in the usual way $25—We are selling today in navy 
blue shade for $15—a sixteen-ounce winter weight—new 
and latest design. .
We meet the prohibitive war price in British Serge with 

^the best value ever offered in superfine British Serge Suits. 
Serge is the cloth on which you can test values—for it’o 
plain and above board in its weave and “feel.”

cr.ses,
evenE STOCK.

—Ca 11 lc—Receipts 
Beeves, $5.50 to 

I $6.10 to $8.29;
9 to $8.28; calves,
p. Market weak. * 
xed, "$6.15 to $6.95;
Ugh. $6.35 to $6.50. 
plk of sales, $6.30

was re-
re-

iUMMFK
TO POUR INTO INDIA

All the saloons, 
thluty in number, have been bought 
by the government and will continue 
the sale of intoxicants, some under 
close restrictions, while others will be 
turned into lodging houses.

The year under review differs, in that 
there have been 
but what has been

no such financial crises, 
more out,cult to 

surmount, a continuous period of

service at the

anxiety
with problems no. only varying m char
acter. but differing from any in 
former experience.

You will undoubtedly feel gratified that 
your Bank has come through the 
settled conditions referred to without loan 
of strength, and Is enjoying Increased 
prestsge.

our

Winter Overcoats, too SOCIALIST FACES TRIAL
FOR SEDITIOUS TALK

Wilfrid Gribble, Formerly of To
ronto, in Trouble at St. 

John, N.B.

J conva-

Great Expedition is Said to Have 
Been Decided 

Upon.

tin-s At from $15 to $25 we show Winter Overcoats and 
Ulsters—over 100 different patterns and 20 different styles. 
Beautiful hand-tailoring by men experts—evidenced in 
every line and draping—shape-stayed.
"The price in the pocket”—the guarantee of satisfaction.

As for the future, the daily difficulties 
Will be grappled with as they arise, and 
we gauge, to the best of our ability, tu 
somewhat obscured trend of 
events.

ree, which 
means that not one of the men will be 
discharged, all of them being treated at 
the Convalescent Home. In addition to 
this number there are 13 men who will 
change trains liées and go direct to 
London, Ont.

Recruits at the depot yesterday went 
a few steps higher. One hundred and 
twelve men were passed" as being fit 
by the doctors and were taken on ser
vice.

Capt.. J. s. Fitzgerald has been ap
pointed second sanitary officer, rank- 

major, to assist Colonel McCul
lough in the work of camp inspection 
and sanitation.

Thirty-four recruits have joined 
Lapt. Hind’s company of the 116th 
overseas Battalion, commanded by 
itieuL-Colonel Sam Sharpe, M.P., since 
toe opening of the depot at Oshawa on 
Saturday. Thirty recruits were ex
amined by the doctor at Uxbridge on 
Monday. The members of the bat- 
tallion at Beaverton, Fort Perry and 
Vxbridge will engage In a route march 
»o bunderland next week, remaining 
there for a couple of days and then 
proceeding to Canntngton. from where 
uiey will return to the starting point- 

three hundred and four members of 
toe 9th Mississauga Horse attended 
toe weekly squadron drill under com
mand of Major R. F. Angus in the 
“Tnories last night.

Under command of Parks Commis- 
«oner Chambers. “A” squadron of the 
Mississauga Horse will parade from 
toe urmorlos Saturday night 
Exhibition camp. This company con
sists of employes of the city.

J
LONDON, Dec. 8. 8.31 a.m.—A de

spatch to The Daily Telegraph from 
Rome says:

"According to indirect news from 
Constantinople Germany has aban
doned her Idea of an expedition against 
Egypt In favor of a great Turco-Ger- 
man expedition against India.

"The German project Is to organize 
an army of 490,000 Turks, with 100,- 
000 Germans, commanded by Field 
Marshal Von Der Goltz, and an Im
mense number of guns for an expedi
tion in the spring, wthdeh will be pre
ceded by a large Turkish advance 
guard, which Is already on the march 
to Bagdad. The Bulgarian army would 
undertake the care of the Balkan lines 
of communication to ensure supplies 
to the Germans in Asia."

ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 9.—Wilfrid 
.Gribble, Socialist, was sent up for trial 
late today on a charge of seditious ut
terances. He was released on $2400 
ball.

coming

As the President has reviewed inEd. Mack Limited
167 Yonge Street

era’ the trade and financial conditions in 
Canada and at the chief financial centres 
abroad, my duties are confined to a 
short account of the working of the 
Bank, an explanation of the more im
portant features of the 
m.tted to you today, with 
references to toe

Evidence showed that at a Socialist 
meeting Gribble called King George a 
puppet and added that the words 
"Your King and Country Need You." 
should road "Your King and Country 
Bleed You." He referred to 
who donned the khaki 
Britain," and said that one might as 
well be a German slave.

■I

4 DENIED INCREASED PRICE. Jackes & Company against Charles A. 
Stoneham & Company for $11,285, the 
increased price and interest on Hol- 
linger gold mine shares loaned by the 
plaintiffs to the defendants.

accounts sub- 
some detailed 

points arming tnere- 
rrom, and to local conditions in 
Provinces.

As you are well aware, this Bank long 
ago ceased to be merely a uomestic 
nnancial Institution, and therefore it is 
necessary, m presenting to 
nais of the business, 
duions affect.ng 
Now fork, where 
tonal portion of

young men 
as “slaves to

Chief Justice R. M. Meredith dis
missed the action brought by S. Y. our

Gribble was a leading Socialist in 
Toronto several years ago and 
than once an unsuccessful candidate 
for the board of education.

HOTELMEN ARE WARNED.

Notified of Penalty for Allowing 
Riotous Conduct on Their Premises.

Notices have been sent out by the 
Ontario License Commissioners to the 
license holders of the province calling 
attention to the penalty attached to 
being convicted of allowing quarreling 
or riotous conduct on their premises 
or allowing bad characters to assemble 
there. A fine of *10 to *50 is attached 
to this offence, and in addition to this, 
the sale of liquor to persons who are al
ready Intoxicated or who are on the 
prohibited lists, makes the license 
holders liable to the cancellation or 
suspension of their licenses.

SUING THE CITY!

Plaintiffs Claim Damages Thru Flood
ing an Cumberland Street.

An action has been entered against 
the city In which Sarah Bilaky and 
the Davidson estate claim damages 
thru flooding caused by the excava
tion of Cumberland street and It being 
left without drainage. The former 
claims *500 for injuries to clothes and 
the Davidson estate for $285 for the 
undermining of a wall and damage to 
their boilers and motor. The claims 
were disallowed by the civic claims 
commission.

COMMUNIPAW IS SAFE.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Tlie American 
oil steamer Communlpaw. reported to 
have been sunk off the coast of Tri
poli by n submarine, wiled from 
A'exandrla. Egypt for Now York on 
December S. according to an 
nouncement by Lloyds.

more

/% BI B LEV’SÎgN
VUTTBiA.COUPONAPM8T/
"V ILLUSTRATED EDITION

} ou the an
te touch upon 

us jn London and in 
we carry such a 

our prmary ana

■4 teacon-

ma- 
aeconu-ary reserves. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST AND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a lanuiy. or any mal» 

over eighteen years oia, may homestead 
a quarter-section of avalisais Dominion 
.ana in Manitoba, Bsstatoaewan or Al
berta Applicant must appear In person 
at toe Dominion Lands Agency or Bob- 
Agency for the District- Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Land* 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
jears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required, ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts » homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt, a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions,

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take s purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, *8.00 per 
acre. Dut!
each cf the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth *800.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In ease of rough, scrubby or 
-deny land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. e

LONDON.
During the first „t months of 

bank year, rap.d disbursements 
luiper.al Government maue monetary 
conditions in London so extremely easy, 
that our earning power at that point 
was scr.ously d.min.ened. Indeed, for 
many weeks the large balances 
impelled by discretion to

t our
by the

j Distributed by the

Toronto World we fett
. , carry with our

Donuon bankers were free of interest 
consequently the rate for money rose 

to a point in keeping with its real value 
and had we felt free to fully 
our funds there without

40 Wegt Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNmb St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

rx__ j—a2—— Specially bound In lyCSÇHptIOIl genuine Limn Leather 
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Ward Jesus Speke Printed le Red

to the

employ
, . regard to
liquidity, the profit thereon would have 
been materially augmented. Caution and 
established policy, however, coupled with 
the fact that we bad large depoe.ts of a 
special nature, decided us to keep an im
portant portion ot our resources readily 
available.

o WILLS PROBATED I
i

An estate of $3444 left by Thomas 
«ibney. a fanner of East Gwllllmburv. 
Who (Hot! on Nov. 1, is to be equally 
« tided among his five children— 
prances Isabella T.ate, Mary Biezard, 
Lllzatjeth tie , La Hooke and Lloyd 
®bney. The last-named 
®*ased his father.

Fourteen children share in the es- 
tote of $1104 left by Rosa A. Davey, a 
widow, who died intestate on Oct. 26. 
y*e children are Robert, Albert, John, 
HWiry, William. Alfred, George, 
VuUkrlee, Rose and Agnes, two nieces, 
puna and Kate Locke, and two nep- 

vüt*’ Percy and Charles Lorke 
Mrs. Agnes MacFfe cf 167 Simcoe 

“treet is the sole beneficiary of the 
gjjtate of her husband, Thomas Mac- 
F”- who died on Nov. 30. The estate 
"» valued at *705.

48 SECURES1
UNITED STATES.

In tbs United States money has been 
continuously cheap and plentiful. Thi» 
condition has been highly disadvantage
ous as regards our proflu, but of the 
utmost Importance to Canada, as it has 
enabled the Dominion, our Province. 
Cities, and Railways, to finance their re
quirements to an extent that we could 
scarcely have hoped for a year ago. In
cluding the *46,000,000 Government loan, 
Canada borrowedijn Wall Street during 
the past twelve months about tiea.ooo.m. 
on amount that can with interest be 
compared with about 880.004,0*0 from that

,0a
& pre-de-

>^2.*rr

I Must reside six months In

<
Add tor Postage: 

Toronto and 20 miles
therefrom ....................... ..

Rest of Ontario............... 18
Other provinces ask post- 

I master rate for 3 lbs.

naa
MAIL ORDERS 

WILL
BE FILLED

07
v

W. W. OORT. C M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
V. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

«'•"trtlsemeiit will not be paid t
«4881.
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SHORTAGE OF CATTLE 
WHEN TK WAR ENDS

IPrep : riles For SalePas*e.-„ _r Traffic Passenger TraT.'ic Help Wanted i

uuUO SMART GIR«_b;One Acre—B&r;i and . 
nioysc

9ood wages.
Apply Netlson's, Giaustone avenue.

"HERE’S YOUR 
. TICKET*

ro

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

WANTED—First.class lathe, bor.ng ml#
and planer .nanus,, too.matters. Good 
wages, sit arty work. Uanaa.an West- 
ingnouse Company, Limited. Hamilton 
Ontario.

WANTED—Experienced married
tne year, etucit farm; must be g„ 
borsemar. and plowman, and wife good 
housekeeper. Box 6B, World.

! *
i ON Bathurst Street, on.y short distance

iroiii cn>, i0< levi iroruage on Batnur^L 
su eut; iii^n. ary ana level; Immediate 
p..f!s»e»eiuu; pnw ÿivvu; tenus $10 down 
«tiau #iu mo * st my. OiiiCu iioui*d â to if. 
tetepiivus li uo., ldti Victoria sjrect. 
Main oifo-i.

A>.Breeders of Live Stock in Canada 
Might Find. Short Road to 

Affluence.

Sessional Op 
es Trading 

Large<

oS♦ man : ■
of Stockers, dît) iba.. at *o.4V; z maun o. 
coiiiuhjii #tuckers at *t.i,v to <o; 1 ioau 
Du tuners, aviv i o*»., at

AA*su« UllU ».*'-> uv n „i/Tu 4,.# CaTBI
butene,a-2, 9„v lo„., at li.tv; 6, 1020 

lbs., at rv.ao; », rsu iua„ at «o.,v; », »iu
in»., at .yo.ev; 7, »io ms., at #t>.«0; 4, »zv

at eo.uu; 2, 9«v n«-., at ».,.zo; 2v, »80 
lot., at *e.2o; », !«oU «bs„ at *6.2j.

btocaeis—2. 770 a», at *o.v0; 10, 620 
.bd., al *».ïv; 6, fcGO los.. at *5.65.

t«W«—8, t,40 lbs., a. *4.7b; 2, 770 lbs., 
at * 1.25.

3, 1120 lbs., at $5.76; 2, 1000 lbs , 
at Jo.oO; 1, i.30 .be., at $4.75; 2. 1090 lbs., 
at *o.20; 2, 102o tori., at »».7ô; X». Iv20
ips., at $4.76; 1, 12JÜ lea., at *5; 1, roO
ibs, at $t.?o; C. 112" lbs., at $5.50.

earners—1, 990 ib.«.. at Jj.la; 4, 990 lbs., 
at $o.6.|; 3, 510 lbs., at $3.o0; 3 S50 lbs., 
at $3.20; 2, 750 ibs., at *3.2.1 ; 6, 920 .be.,
at f3eo' 12’ i,7'> lb:to at *3 oU; 2- 102j W)J”

Mnke.s—7 a.t $34 each ; 1 at $77; 1 at 
$74; 1 «t $i"; 1 at *ro.

Lambs—200 lam os at $lû to $10.50; 50 
sheep at $1 to $7.75; 20 calves at $4 to 
$10.50.

Kvce and Whaley sold 7 cars:
Bine-hens'—S, 1015 ibs.. at $7.36; 6, 990 

lbs., at $6.90; 980 .b.i , at ,bu5; 4, 1,.0
lbs., at $6.75; 870 lbs., at $6950; 2, 970
lbs,, at $6.50; 920 ibs., at $6.25; 8, 860
lbs., at <6.26; .860 lbs, at $6; 11. 1120-
lbs., at $6.75.

Vows—1. 129" lbs., at $6.75: 1, 990 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 1270 lbs., at $6; 1, 1330 lbs., at 
$6; 2. 1220 lbs., at $5.80; 1, 1270 ,.bs , at 
*-a.&0;l, 1110 lbs., at $x.5,; 1, 1150 lbs., at 
$5.25; 1. .*70 lbs., at $5.25; 1. 1120 lbs., at 
$6; 4, 1060 lbs., at $4.66; ». 1040 lbs. at 
$1.50; 2, 780 lbs., at $4.25: 1, 760 lbs., at

58American markets, quail ,y 
An American dealer stated that T ironto 
was at the present time the best mar
ket on the American continent lor near
ly all kinds of live stock.

considered. 45
56m LARGE LOT—fcdson, Alberta, for sale.

i0. wona. Busness Opportunities‘ LAMB RECEIPTS SHORT
WAR»Farms for baieRECEIPTS OF ORANGES 

FEATURE OF MARKET
FOR SALE—Butcher business, at Nlaoara

J n'a us. cod ye auusmrd suind, reeiuencc
over store: small oatiay required; rea
sonable rent. Uood casn business. Lire 
nran can make money. Worthy of in
vestigation. Matihews-BlacKweil, Llm- 
Iteu, 1‘oionto. 557;

•Trade Was Açtive and Offerings 
Brought as High as Ten* 

Thirty-rive.

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make |
yiiuiicy aim inc in me ücu. climate ,11 
tne world, but you must get the right 

L’àluy. Write or call tor lull intornra- 
yrtr^~Florlua Canadian Farms Com-

!k of* our train leave» 10.45 p.m., Mon.- Wed.. Fri.
WITH CONNECTIONS TO AND FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS 

Electric-lighted sleepers, dining cars and first-class coaches *

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 52 KING ST. EAST, er
R. L. FÀIRBAIRN, General Paseenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

IOC
Quicki tie

puny. Temple Builuing, To:onto. ed

Farms WantedThe receipts of live stock at the Üiflon 
•tocK ’laiuB >ebteruay numoeieu v»re. 
lACiUuiti6 a*iu cauid, 01 vaivee, i<VA ho»d 
acd < Biieep aim ïamos. ,

Butene vs c»u*e: prospect of tne
tomovi v w made buy- 

uie

IKE7W YORK,
«he forenoon, w
li lead-ns ««x_ks 
rTjuy'e market w 
professional press’ 
*rrly aCtiwe In t.i 

during th 
me some revival 
Anal hour, at t'he 
vaW» Tradtog 

I the boardnxvm, 
w ndticeaibly loci 
à result of tiie sea 
mtdcti temporarily 

I tial ihorison. Th< 
i —- again a cause 

S&iW a refleetto 
S auropeon leoltUrx
- large «cale. The
I day's (xperaitk 
g the fact thj
1 Mttve stocks wer 
I goure mining i«u< 
1 Further ttecUne 
I per cent, notes to
I spy was another 1 
§ The medium iprtee 
F presents a drop oi

seotet^aye ret 
| ghe price at while 
V taken toy a nation
II Utoate-
l pr**yl*ate decll 
* war Shares were < 
R vpcee from WasMi 
m » prominent noth) 

voting a tax on t 
**cturers at munit 
group ran from ( 
eely partial woox 
PM.de no further 
(peroua Increased 
yeolerday, to whlc 
added today, and 
toe Marine prefer 
were again heavy. 

I U. 6. Steel rani 
; Wider yesterday's 
Closing near its h 
Spite rorecaste of 
'far tonnage repo 
Sorrow.
$6 to 486. receded

Rails were a 
thruout, fluctuant 
Barrow bounds on 
tel sales amount ex 
1 gtrengf.i of «tel 
demand WWsat72 
ifedef feature of tli 
It markets- 

Bonds were irre 
total pales $6,490,0

Estate NoticesNavels and Floridas Now Arriv
ing freely on the Local 

Wholesale.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to soil
your îaim or exchange it tor city pro- 
peity. lor quack reou.ts, list with W. 
tt- tiira, Tcinp»e Bui,ding, Toron,o.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
matter of S. J. iwllitr & Co., Ltd., ot 
tne city of Torontu, in tne County of 
York, Grocers, insolvent.

saie oi snow came 
era horn on a lime yeoierua* ana 
trading was Slow aim easier, e.ee,a ;„m 
lieiieis ciua.n* at xuc to aob unuer tne 
early wees puces. Common an. meuium 
k.nue suneicu Ule ilivet and Were One 
bulk 01 tne uULCnei'S’ reue.pte. Govu cows 
soiu tne uedt, out canneia were tut xuc 
to 25c.

btuciters and feeders: Eleven cents a 
pound tor a steer good ; now make it a 
c.moud."—Chicago Give slock World. 
Every now ana again a weu-fmisned 
animal sens tjc to xc per *. aoove tne 
aug.toe.; wny not make it a carioad'.' is 
very tuneiy. Tne to oil of cat ue m tne 
United States is short several million 
this year; buyers for tne large firms are 
operiit.ng In the Ai-gentlne; corn is such a 
failure in some slates that cattle are 
coming back on ihe markets after two 
months/ snort-ieeding ano uro sacriflceu. 
U is evident now that when the war s 
over there will be a huge shortage and 
the demand will create tne price. Oppor
tunities l.ke this do not come often and 
the high-class. welMimenea kinas will 
be the best price. Alter ,he American 
civil war fortunes were made by these 
men dealing In products that became 
short and were In demand. Cattle will 
toe In demand and the stocking, teedmg 
and bfeeo.ng of cattle In Canada loons to 
be a short route to make the money, r eca 
la plentiful here and half-finished s.uff 
never reaches the too of the market. 
Some day well-finlsheu. dehoi ned an.mais 
are going to pay the man who owns 
them.

M.lkers and springers: Only about one 
dozer,! good cows present and buyers were 
active. Prices firm and Unchanged.

Calves : Some stale calves from Wed
nesday and 84 tresn animals did not make 
a market and trade was slow and easy.

Lambs and sheep: Light receipts; 
strin g and active. Lambs sold up to 
$60.3», but ihe bulk went at $9.75 to 

$10.26.knight sheep sold up to $7.o0, with 
<he bulk at *6.75 to $7.25; common sheep 
are $3 to $5.

Hogs: Slow and easy, selling at $8.86 to 
$9, the bulk at $9. but the prospects are
easier.

ed7

NOTICE is hereuy given that the 
above named have made an assignment 
to me unuer K.e.U., 1U Edward Vit., 
vhoipter 64, of ail -nelr estate and effects 
for the general benefit ot tneir Créaitois.

A meeting ot urealtors w.il be heia at 
my oitice, 64 Well.n*ton Street West, in 
the City of To.ontv, on -vtond-y, the 13th 
uay oi Lecember, 19x5, at 3.30 p.m., .0 
receive a statement of affairs, U> 
inspectors, anu tor the ordering 
estate generally.

Oredltots are requested to file their 
claims with the Ass.gnee before the da.e 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

Messenger ServiceCALIFORNIA * CELERY 1246

FOR PROMPT MESSENGERS ring Main
2*4. tivys always on txaud. King rzl- 
ward Messenger service, 25 Leader 
Lane.

Some of Splendid Quality is Now 
Being Offered in Vegetable 

Section.

i
ed7

Lostappoint 
of theI

LOST—Thursday, on Dundee or Bathurst
car route, aibuut $50, in leather bill told. 
Liberal, reward at 19 Kenneth avenue. 
Phone Junction 1324. -

The chief recelp s on the wholesales 
yesterday were oranges, both the Cal.- 
rornlp, navels and the Floridas arriving 
freely The navels are now selling at 
53.a0 to $4 per case, while the Florid»» 
afe £"!nS at $2.75, $3 and a very few
O'! fô.Jo.

Spanish onions came back again yes
terday, White & Co. having a car, which 

selling at $4.76 per large case.
California celery is beginning to come 

in more freely, and Is of splendid qual
ity, selling at $6.76 per case.

Grapefruit (Florida) has an easier ten
dency, the top price being $4 per case, 
and going from that figure down to $3.75 
and $3.50.

H. Peters had a car of navel 
selling at $3.50 per case, and 
Floridas, selling at $2.76 per

White & Co. also

■i

Palmistry$4.25.
■» Can tiers—1, 1010 lbs., at $3.60; 2. 980 
Ibs., at $3.59: 1. 880 lbs , at $3.50; 1, 1010 
lbs., 53.50: 3,- 990 lbs., at $3.35: 3, 760 lbs., 
$3.25; 1, 940 lbs., $3.25; 1, 630 lbs., a; $3.

Stockers—2, 770 lbs , at $6; 3. 810 lbs., 
at $5; 1, 720 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 760 lbs., at 
$4.60: 1, 440 lbs., at $4.50.
I Bulls—1. 1580 I,be., at $6.25: 1, 1470 lbs..
At $6.25; 1, 1620 Its., at $6 10; l, 1350 ’bs.,
at $5.76; 1. 1170 I be., at $5.75; 1, 1180 lbs.,
at $5.80; 1, 1070 lbs., at $5.35; 3, 940 lbs.,
at $4.75,

Milkers—1 at $63; 1 at $99 50.
..Iambs, $9.50 to $10.15; light sheep, 
$6.o0 to $7; heavy sheep, $4 to $5.50; 
choice veal calves, $9 to $10; medium 
veal calves, $6 to $8; common calves, $4 
to $4.75; 4 decks of hogs. $9, fed and 
watered.

Mayhee and Son sold 3 cars on com
mission: Canner cows, $3 to $3.80; good 
cows, $6.40; medium butchers, $6.60; 1 
bull, $6; 30 hogs at $9.26, fed and wa
tered.

Sparkhall and Talbot sold 26 light com
mon yearlings at $4.40

Representative Purchases.
D. Rowntiee

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed

Massage
NORMAN L. MARTIN.

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of De

cember, 1915.

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate moose use, 716 longe, North

667tfu2i 1.4 5

MASSAGE, Baths, Superiluoue Hair re* 
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4728» 
Mis. colbran.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
I of Henry Davie, Late of the City of 

Toronto, In the County of York, Mer
chant, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O., Chapter 121, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Henry Davis, who died 
on or about the 19:h day of November, 
1916, are required on or before the 4th 
day of January next, 1916, to send by 
poet prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for Emilia Casper 
Davis, Executrix of the will of the said 
deceased, their Christian 
surnames, addresses and description, 
with full particulars o# their claim, and 
the nature of the security, if any, held 

■by them.
And further take notice, that after 

Dec. 4, Corsican ....St. John to Liverpool such last mentioned date the said Exe-
Dec. 10. cameronla ...New York to Glasgow cutrix will proceed to distribute the
Dec il’ Nés" ÀmsVteard"am N°Yn t‘o FMmo^tn a8sets of the *«,d estate among the
Dec. 14 New Amsterdam, N. T. to FMmoutn partleg entitled thereto, having regard

s. J. SHARP 4 CO.. 79 Yonge SL ed 0nlv to the claims of which she shall
— then have had notice, and will not be 
“4 liable for the said assets or any part 

thereof, to any person or 
■Whose claims notice shall not 
been received by her at the 
such distribution.

Dated this 2nd/ day of December, 1915. 
DAVIS A MEHR,

63 King Street West, Toronto. 
Solicitors for the said Executrix.
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oranges, 
a car or

ed?case.
_ had two cars of 

navels,, selling at $3.76 per case, and one 
car of Florida», selling at «3.36 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11- quart basket. 

Snows, »0c per 11-qaar. basket 
Snow apples, 23 to $6 per bbl.; frpys, $4 
■o 46 pei obi ; Greenings and BiU.- 

*4.50 Per bbl.; Russets, $3 to 
$4.60 per bbL; imported, $2.25 to $3 per 
box: British Columb.a, $2.26 to $2.50 per 
box; Ontario, $1.50, $2 and $2.25 per box.

Banan&q—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch.
CiLsaba melons—$3.75 per case of 8.
Citrons—-4uc per dozen.
Cran berries—-IT to per bbL
* ige—lu-lb. box, $1.35; 12-oi„ 10c; 8-

OZ.. t %c
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 

case; Porto Rico, $3 to $3.25 per case; 
Jamaica. $2.76 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.50 per keg; 
Em pei or, $2.40 to $2.65; choice, $3 per 
case; other California», $2 to $2.26 
ease.

Lemons—California, $3.50 to $4.25 per 
esse; Messina, $3 to $4 per case; $2 per 
half case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.25 to $4 per case; 

late Valencias, $5 to $5.25 per case; 
rluridei», *2.iu, $3 and *3.2o per case; Ja- 

*i M per case.
Pears—California, $4 to $4.50 per case ; 

Canaulan, Anjous, hall-boxes, $1.25 to 
$1.60; lull, $2.76 to $3.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.50 per case, 
for 24’e and 30’s. *

Pomegranates—California, $2.75 and 23
per case.

Tangerines—$2 to 22.50 and $3 per box, 
$8 per strap.

1 omatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 18c to 
20c per lb.; No. 2’s, 16c to 17c per lb 

. v ,Wh0'eeale Vegetables.
Ar.ichokce—2oc to 3Uc per U-quarl 

basket.
Beets—50c to 60c per bag.
Beans—Green, $4 and $5 per hamper; 

wax. $4 per hamper.
Brusse.s sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

$1.2c to $1.50 per 4-basket case; imported, 
8*c per box.

Cabbage—30c to 40o per dozen, $1 par 
crate ana barrel. v

Cauliflower—$3.50 to $4 per bbl.: Im
ported, $3.76 per 2-doze.i case.

Vo.*roi»—uve to ioc per bog ;

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,
bains; ex pei t masseuse. 1 Alexander 
street. North 6834. ed7

. «iassagE i HE a i men I—Madame Vllf* 
lord, 1U6 Queen street east. ed?

MASSAGE and vibra.ery by trained
masseuse. Nol 1 uiange road, corner 
McCaul street.! ed?

, bought for the :______
Abattoir 126 lambs at $9.60 to $19.35 (In
cluding 33 extra choice Southdowns, 90 
lbs. each, at $10.35), 50 sheep at $6 to $7 5 
for good, and $3 to $5 for common ; 500 
hogs at $8.85 to $9, fed and watered.

Onas. Munro bought 450 hogs for 
Gunns, Ltd., at $9 per cwt., fed and wa
tered

Swift Canadian bought 175 cattle: 
Good steers and heifers. $7 to $7.50: 
medium, $6.25 to «6.85; good cows, $5.50 
to $6.65; medium, $4.75 to 35.25; canners. 
$3.3o to $3.75: good bulls, $6 to $7: heavy 
bologna buUs, $5 to $6: light bologna 
&4"5. $4 to $4.60; 200 lambs. $9.75 to 
$10 25, $10.2o for light choice black faces) 
25 sheiep at $5.50 to $7.

H. M. Levlnoff bought for the Mont
real Abattoir Co., l load of choice butch
ers steers, 1260 lbs., at $7.40.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns 
l^O cattle: Steers and heifers, $6.60 to 
$7.40; cows, $5.60 to $6 50; bulls, $5 to $7; 
50 lambs at $10 to $10.25.

C. Waugh bought this week 3 loads of 
bu chers' cattle at $6 to $7.60; 350 lambs 
at $9.6" to $10; 60 sheep at $6.25 to $7; 
12 calves at $9 to $10.25.

M. Cohl bought 90 calves In 3 days: 
£,,r®:?sfr®' *4 to $4.50; heavy fat calves, 
$6 ,o to veal calves, $9 to $10.25; also 
25 fair lambs at $8 50.

John Moxon bought 1 load of good 
butcher cattle at 7c per lb. for G. H. 
W aller.
, T- Pe perd bought 20 head of baby beef 
$7r40CtoK$'*'Ck Packlng °°- Buffalo, at

W. J Johnston bought 500 hogs for 
Dav|e*.. Ltd., at $8.85 to $9.

9. W. Cone bought 30 butchers' steers 
tor Armours, Hamilton, at $6 to $7.

Mavbee and Son bought 150 Stockers 
and feeders at $4 to $6.

Market Notes.
Among the early arrivals yesterday 

tor the stock show was a party from
WH r<S ’ uClu,dinF Ge0- Beal of Davies.

B M- Levlnoff, Montreal Abat- 
ÎSl1?:, Chas- Mitchell (Mitchell and 
Mulier, commission agents) ; iMever 
Dubmf^y, shipper; W J. Shorter, Swift 

aD*roa 80 Whalev (Rice 
vMialey, Buffalo),
M^chell. Oi)t. 
mBtrt McDonald (McDonald and Ha'll-
fTmL80in ni extra f|ne l'«*ht b'*ck faced 
lambs 90 lbs each, at $’0.35 oer cwt -
<r,MCn^yH,Beami8ï' tofmer. of Etobicoke.

11 Bicester lambs,
9" lbs. eac-ii. nt $9.90 

Th/. Canadian farmers for many weeks 
past have been getting from $2 to $3 per 
cwt. more to* their hog* t"«n - h ■■ I - 
Amer.can cousins across the line Lambs 
aro now sel’imr at $1 pen cwt. mo-e on 
this market than In Bufalo

to"5' as ghod and in some of 
the lower g7-*<J«s lietter Hv, n on tv,e

Harris
SAN FRANgiSvO LADY gives vioiel pay. 

vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jkrvis stiecL Apt $,'.-«17

names and
136

■CHRISTMAS SAILINGS TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maaeeuae,
os.eopathic, eljectrlc treatments. 716 
ï onge.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE,
Hloor West. Apartment 10."

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.65 to $8; 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7.25 to #7.50; 
good at $6 90 to $7.15; med.v.m at $6 to 
♦6.50; common at $5.25 to *5.75: light 
steers and heifers at $4.90 to $5.25; choice 
cows at $6 to $6.50; good cows at $5.50 to 
$5; medium cows at $4.90 to $5.25; com
mon cows at $4 to $4.50; canners and 
cutters at $8.25 to $4.25: light bulls at 
$4.2" lu *u: iie*xv> Oui.» at tu.oU to $6.7» 

Stockers and Feeders.
Heavy feeder steers, 1050 lbs., at $6.25 

to $8,50; choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., at 
H to $6.25; good feeders. 800 to 900 lbs., 
$5.50 iO *6; Blockers, loO to 800 lbs., at 
$5 to $5.50; common stocker steers and 
heifers at $4 to $4.75: yearlings, 600 to 
650 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and sonnge-s at $9(1 to 

•105; good cows at $70 to $85; 
cows at $45 to $65.

Bieithilei

I4tfDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

TOflllNlU‘ühlUAbrü —TUIIUHTlI-MUlKiREAL agg; bathe, 489
ed7FOB CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m.,
11.45

FOB JdONTBEAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 

8.30 p.m. and 
p.m. daily. 

Equipment the Finest on All Trains. 
Tickets and berth reservations at City 

Ticket office, nortnwest corner King and 
longe Streets. Phone Main 4ü0d.

Iper
dancing6.00 p.m. and 

p.m. dally.
I a.m.,
I 11.00

persons of 
have 

time of
DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad

emy, Yonge and Gerrand streets; be- 
claseee forming; .assembly 

Wednesday and Saturday eVeiiinge; ex
cellent music. Prof. Early.

ginners’135

ed7
> S. T. SMITH’S private schools, Rlverdale

and ParkoaJe. Telephone xor prospectus. : 
Gerraid 3587. ©d? IKS AREIOUA .A I ii.3 ll ttjCx 2>2>1 V i-e

Leavita 
7.26 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax.

CCAtAx*
LIMITED Mortgage SalesDAILYcommon

DentistryFRENCH LINE $MOHIGAGE SAÎre.Veal Calves.
Hxtra choice veal at $10 to $10.25; best 

veal calves at $9 to $9.60: good at $7.25 to 
$8 60: ined.um at $5.76 to $6.75; heavy fat 
oalves at $5.76 to $7; common calves at 
*4.15 to $5.25; grassers a. $3.75 to $4.60. 

o ee» ,.nd Lambs. '
Light sheep, $6.50 to $7.50; heavy sheep 

$4 to $5.50; lamb- at $9.25 to $10.25; 
cull lambs at $6.75 to $7.50.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered. $8.75 to $9; 50c 

Is being deducted for heavy fat hogs and 
thin iie.ui uugs; $2.60 off for cows and 
$4 off tor stags, from prices paid for se
lects.

H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, over imper
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
ciowna and b.ides. Main 4934

tr.lT
8.16 a-m, jOTr-KDAY

xuillllxlxiriT-lfSs Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced a. the txme of sale, 
there will be offered for saJe by public 
auction on Monday, the 13th day of

fiPTnu oai M>...........................JS’ l P-to- I noon, at * the*5 auction romnl' of °\Vard

hDOHaMBdAU ......................^ 1 n m‘ SriCe' limited, 34 Richmond street east.
LAFAYETTE U ............""jan‘ 8 3 om' To,ront°' the following freehold property:
LAFAYETTE  ......... .....Jan. 8, 3 p.m. Lot Number Ten (10) on the norJTslde

O / cL| ïnpmni™r;.ppi^,„, ?f Ty"®! avenue, according to plan num-
S- J- 7U Yono, str,« 8 "** ^ ^er 1390, filed In the Registry Office tor 

79 Yonge Street. ed the Registry Division of West Toronto,
except that portion of said lot conveyed 
to the Olty of Toronto by F. C. Nunn 
by conveyance, da.ed the 25th day of 
August. 1909,
57141 F.

Upon said lands is said to be erected a 
large three-storey store and apartment 
budding known as No. 162 Tyrrel avenue

Dec. 14 ........................... SS. New Amsterdam as well as a small cottage.
...............SS. Noordam : Terms:—purchaser to assume a first

.......... SS. Rotterdam mortgage on the said lands of $5000 pay
............ .. SS. Ryndam 10 per cent, of purchase money In’cash

These are the largest steamers sailing at tlm® of «ale and balance In 16 days, 
under neutral flag. They carry no con- or on such oJier terms as may be ar- 
traband of war nor ammunition supplies, ranged.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., For further particulars and conditions
General Agents for Ontario. of sale apply to

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010. M. 4711.

ed?Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island. Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tuei., Thurs.,
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special
ized Dr. Kn.gnt, Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gçugh. Lady attendant.

Toronto Stock j 
five and Pi 

" ly Are Sli
ed7

Sat.
Herbalists

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 601 
Shcrbourne stieet. Toronto.

ed The Toronto f*t 
•drive yesterday 
What reactionary 
the Meted 
nrtmness 
advanced to 82 < 
odd lots. The ch 
issues dealt in w 

. TTrtcee -were easde 
■which was the or 
w*d between 19 
closed at 126 1-2. 
inactive, tout wer 
end prices reron 
ar>". With the M< 
wee also a slow' 
section. Dominic 
• Sharp drop to 
board and was h 
afternoon. The 
■teady, tho lew

Representative Sales.
A. B. Quinn sold on Wednesday and 

Thursdaj. 14 carloads; Butchers’ steers 
and heifers at $7 to $8.10; cows at $5.50 
to $b. i o ; bulls at $5 to $7.35- Stockers 
and feeders at $5.76 to $6.50: milkers and 
springers at $60 to $95; calves at $8 to 
$10; lambs at $9.75 to $10: sheep at $6.50 
to S7.o0; hogs at $8.85 to $9.26; and ship- 
ped out 2 loads on order.

H. P. Kennedy gold six care: Beat 
b“tohers at $7 to $7.60- good butchers 
at .6 to $7: medium butchers at $6.25 
to $6.75; bes* cows at $6 to $6.36: good 
cows at $5.50 to $6; medium cows at $5 
to $0.60: canners at .*4.25 to $3.50; bulls 
at $4.50 to $6.50; 3 decks of lambs at $10i, 
1 deck 'f hogs at *9.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold: 2 loads of 
canners and cutters at $3.40 to $3.85- X 
loads of fair cows at $4,25 to $4.75: 1 load 
of cows at $5 to $6.75■ 1 load of cows. 3150 
to*- at *5.75 to $6.40: 1 load light bulls. 
450 to mO lbs., at $4.10 to $4 in

sertion 
was MaKOUAXO-AMERICA LI Ht ed

New Boats to Western Canadaa few at B r£-C!5 8 Asthma and Hay Fever Ctlre.
525 Queen West.

8 5c TORONTO-WINNIPEfi registeredfoîtÏÏtfïo0 $ per larged<and ’ ,?& 

Jtoa" cacy : lor a State, to per case; Cali
fornia, $5.75 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.75 to $2.25 per 
dozen, *o per hamper.

Lfcgplant (impuived)—20c each.
Endive—50c per dozen.
Le.tuce—Boston head, $6 per ham

per; leaf lettuce, 20c .o 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—Imported, $2.25 to $2.75 per 

six-, uu, t uaxket.
Onions—25c

as N umberNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

ed7
Vis North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Fttnet Equipment—Splendid Road Bed Building Material
i». Toronto 10.45 Ï;. and

and Wm. Prldham, LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed atone at
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service, 

, The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

Dec. 21 ... 
Dec. 28 .. 
Jan. 4

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

*r. Winnipeg 3.501;
edT

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

to 35c per 11-quart basket; 
.\o. ï 8, to per Back; otner
onions,' K76t0perL^rca^n Spam8h 

Baratiips—75c to So’c per bag 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

y ... ' t-i-u Mg ; yn ratios, »l.4u bag,
British Columbias, $1.50 per 100-lb sack 

Potatoes—Sweets, $1.25 to $1.35 per i 
hamper. i

reppers—Sweet, green, imported, 50c J 
per uozen, 7oc per boeket, $6 50 per case. 

Squash—Hubbard, 50c to $1 per dozen. 
Vegetable oystei—40c to 50c per 

quart basket.
Wholesale Fish and Oysters. .

Ciscoes—i2c per ib.
Fillets—11c per lb 
Halibut—9 and 10c per lb.
Kippers—$1.40 to $1.50 per box. "
Red spring salmon—11c per lb.
Trout—9c and 10c 
Oysters—No. l’s, $L65;

No. 5's. $8.

Patents and Legal
HARVEY OBEE,

710 C.P.R. Building, Toronto,
Solicitor for the Mortgagee

ed FE7 HERS I ONHAUGH A CO., head ef- 
flees Royal Ikink Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts.

5D 10
>"*901“ Prince George 

Prince Rnperl, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San Francisco

SENSATIONA
RECOl

1
ed

SAILINGS OF ILL LINES rÆ H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, forei'gn patente, etc 
We«t K’ng street, Toronto.

i 18Cheaper than ( 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

Ask For Our Information Folder Continental C 
May Be C 

Furth
Moca t ta & Oc 

fcoixJcra,. Nov. 2 
tiulte a sensatk 
totlon for silver 
the pries advan< 
28 1 -4d since las 
pear that the ( 
Lrtition caused 1: 
recently made t 
not been realize) 
that continents 
ecihe in from rr 
2”rtng the last 
Solders unwtllln 

India 
» rasped the hea 
market, have ta 
fltode several p 

It Is seldom tt 
tâtions la not f 
srtior. and auch 
put these contlr 

. Mre may easily' 
Advance till aui 
that would tenu 
market however 
Mgns of being t

edTTimetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents
‘Trips onbhips*11- House Moving

« MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO.. 

LIMITED.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J.
’’"'leii. 145 Jarvis street. ed7

YORK TOWNSHIP.
is hereby 8‘ven that a bylaw

Br?- - - --to ®*.10 toe amount of $17.000.00 for the 
purpose of enaoi.ng the oourd of publ <• 
sch°o1 trustee for S.S. No. 33. in the 
Township of York, to erect a four-roomed
fnrniLh bx^IIdlnR In said séctlon and to 
furnish the same; and that such by In w 
was régis ered in the registry office for 
theEastandWest Ridings ofthe County 
19l/°rk °n th® 7th day or December! 

Any motion to quash
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y Live BirdsMain 2010 24 Toronto St.

per lb.
bag, car lot...........................

Potatoes, New Brunswick, 
bag, car lot .................

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET Butter, creamery, fresh
made, lb. squares............

loads of B"11er,, creamery, cut *q. 0 32
'bough. In yesterday, selling at unchank- Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 32 
ed quotations. 8 unenang Bolter, separator, dairy.. 0 3U

| Poultry, with the exception of turkevs Eegs ru”"lilld- cer doz.. n 45 
remained staitlonary on th» wholesales 5SSS’ ' °,'? •"'■■•rage, doz . u 30 
during the weelfc and turkey was slightly rKe n..r ^rage.secomds 0 74
firmer In tone, altho It is still selline at Gneese, p_r ih........................... n 18V4
20c to 25c per lb., retail 8 a Hone>’ extracted, Ih............  0 11

j There were some choice hindauarters d » . . rcsh Meat8» Wholesale.
. at ^ ye6t5rday’ WhicU 801(1 Beef! idYs.' cwr’ll 00‘° *'3 6°

! beMbouvNmon Can ?OW Bert! medium^ewt C?.\ ! 9 TO
| &n & Co" maklîST^caû^of Efg ’̂t X^nVw?............ ii SS

latly™^ pe? fTh »Pavy •»“««,. cwi.' ! ! ! ! ! 7,SS
by the shïle^ûnd. J ^ ba8ket or ^ i Dmyfcs spring, per lb.... u 15-,

Both butter and oggs remained sta- I VeaL common" ................. » SS
tionarylon the wholesales during the past ! DrLlrod hogs. cwt12 â 

G, a!n— Hogs, over 150 lbs....
Fall wheat, cereal, new,

buetbel ..................................
Fall wheat, milling,new,

bushel ...................................
Gocse wheat, bush............
Barley, feed ........................

ï Barley, malting, bush.. 6 56
oats, new, biisfi.......... .. u 4u

I Buckwheat bush....................... o 76
Rye. bush............... ..................  u 80

Hay end Straw—
I Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$18 0»to $22 <V)
I H-y. mixed, per ton.... 15 00 16 00

Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 ^ 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per
ton .............

Dairy Produc
Eggs. new. per doz...,$0 50 to $0 75 

Bulk going at ........ 0 60
| Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going .................0 33
Poultry—

Spring chicke&s, Ib 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb...........................
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb..................

TT41 25 1 30No. 3’s, $4.85; HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bli-d Store. 109 Queen Street WesL 
Phone Adelaide 2573.1 40 1 4*5

ed7
XZor can make perfect pastry—light as . 
I leather—pastry that crumbles and me 1.x

the moment your teeth bite Into it—’.

0 32 0 34
PenmanshipThere were fourteen 0 33

you use 0 32 
II 51)
0 33 
li 25
0 18>i

ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls
and cards to oruer. Baker penmanship 
specialist, 268 Yonge street. Main 110.Swift’s Cotosuet ►4f>

e<17TENDERS FOR SEWERS ■
andi»: I y“ura shortening. Cheaper than butter o. 

. -and goes farther. Your dealer has It I* 
-T toiLÏÏ, ana larse alz6 tight-covered tin 

i uts ' h a,ld 600l1 as all other "Swift

"try % small pail 
Cotosuet** for

°r„any part thereof mustabedmlde 

December, rt toe” ffret
Klir n°tlCe’ and f<^nnot be

Dated this 10th day of December. 1915 
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk of York Township

Mooring’s Machine ShopTenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman, 
Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 

i up to noon on Tuesday, Dec. 21, 1915, 
: for the construction of tile follow’ng 
! sewers, viz. ;

Cawthra avenue, C.P.R to Lloyd
avenue.

Indian road, Humberside avenue to An-
! net e s.reot.
! Keele street, St. Clair avenue to Wes
ton toad south, and Weston

12 00 
10 50 
10 50 

9 00 
12 00 j 
9 00 !
0 16(2 : 

14 00 
10 50 
12 75 
12 00

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs, Ma
chines built to order. Large and email 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
A 16a3- ___________ ed-7

Use "Swift’s 
frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co 655
• • Limited. MedicalToronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton. 25

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist,
Pay when cured. 

81 Que^n street

private dla-
Conmiltationroad south,

frem Keele street to 800 feet north. NOTICE is hereby given that an an-
\\ cod ville avenue, Dundas street to Pllcal*on will be made to the legislative 

C.P.R. Assembly of the Province of Ontario at
Envelopes containing tenders must be Î , T16*1 ensu.ng sittings thereoi. for an 

plainly marked on the ou side as to con- 2fmi<L,nfZ?rp£rat athe 'l0,wn oi Kingsda.e. 
tents. Specifications may be seen and g!» JlïJK, .i® boundaries thereof, and mak- 

! forms of tender obtained at the Works i M?Vnr°° the election of tne first 
! Department, Room 6, City Hall. Tender- i mm. thor»ni<le7na?i. and ,the qualifi- 
■ era must comply strictly with conditions <eîL.ÏÎ!erCOf’aal.!!? the dualifications of 
: of City Bylaw as to deports ^d sure ’ lhe and p.ace for

te^rnot^ces'sarwlccepttd. ^ ^ ’ J"S| Arm.l ,
ChaVrm^rh^ Board ‘^^ntro, ^ th‘8 tenth ^

eases.
free.

11 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Malion, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb..........$0 12 to $0 13
Spring ducks, lb
Geese, lb. ■............
Turkeys, Lb. ...
Fowl, Ib., heavy 
Fowl, lb., light.*

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb... .$0 13 to $0 16 
Fowl, lb., heavy 
Fowl, lb , light.
Spring ducks, lb
Geere, lb.................
Turkeys, lb. ...
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 I”!

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter &

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in
, 9®1- Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep

skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 20 to $1 35
t-heepskins ............................... 1 50 * —
City hides, flat .................. 0 IS
Country hides, cured... 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16

j Country hides,
i Calfskins, lb. . ..............
I Kit skins, per Ih..........7,.; o 16

. . 0 35
.1 3 50
.. 0 06)4

edease

$1 00 to 02

This Certificate Legal Card*$
0 85 98

VAC-KENZ,E> B8rrt8ter8"

corner King a:

0 88 90 0 11 0 12U 0 48 5; s Bank Chambers,, 
Bay streets. ed

o io 
0 16 
0 11 
0 08

6"
«J»,

V 78 tractorsor 8»

FromIF V OR. OOXSEE
corner Shut) 
Lady attendant.

iV ( Ryrle Building, Yonge,
r. Telephone appointment. 

X-ray equipment.

0 13YOU CANT7 
FIGHT 

HELP TO ,! 
rVFEEDo*

Making
Money

0 10 X1 1916. 
5555550 14 

0 12the e<l
0 18 Deer skins, green................. 0 07

Deer skir.s, dry...............
Deer skins, we. sa.ted..,. 0 05 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 15

TH^/°RTO RIC° RAILW*V8 CO.

NoCSeratll?15Statement °' 6arninR8 tor

November— 19U’ In=. P.c. 

Gross. 160,979.60 $62.566.45 $1.585.35 2 60 
•'e2.; - 31.-o3.3S 31,573.57 3.320.21 10.62

Eleven months—
£"oss- H3.629.87 684 825.74 •28.804.13 *4 "3 
Net... 821.429.32 341,526.80 10407.42 2.05

•Decrease.

16 00 17 00 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

^£u&r«6,,hfau5,$K,r?„-the County of York, in the Proving of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliamen of 
Ott.rda at the next session for a bill of 
divorce from her husband, W1 Ham Geor e 
Bally, formerly of t.ie City of Toronto 
but now of-the City of Detroit, i 
tcry6 Michlgan' on the ground of adtii-

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontarto, this 9th day of December, A.D ;

Contractors mopti0 20

Soil J* D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and
Contractors. Jobbing. 160 

e road.
0 35 
0 35

$0 18 to $0 20 
0 20 
0 16 
0 16

_ 0 25
„ -TF»rm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay- No. l, new. ton....$17 00 to $18 50
Hay, No. 2, ton .................
Straw, car lots......................
Potatoes, new, On tari oui

Building
Rusholm

TV hagi ed Pany 
3rd i2 00

parcel calage -7 cents first z»ne. 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents In Canada.

Rooms and BoardJ 0 18
0 14

to thi0 14 
.. 0 20

j (-O.VIFOR1 ABi_E Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing. phone. igreen..........0 15

0 IS ed■

13 90 14 "0 I Horsqhair. per lb...............
I Horsehides, No. 1............
i Tallow, No. 1, per lb...

ed7 Coal and Wood• H 4 50
0 07

wBUY Murray Mine Coal new. *7.28 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Mala 95L '«i£i JZTl.

if.

Christmas Sailings te 
EUROPE

VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN,

2. F. WEBSTER 6 SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

46 The Rideau**
POPULAR AFTERNOON TRAIN

LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M.
FOB WHITBY, OSHAWA. BOWMAN VILLE, POBT HOPE, COBOÜBO, 

TBENTON, BELLEVILLE, KINGSTON,
Arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m.

Central Station—Sparks St., at Chateau Laurier.
Descriptive Folder from any C. P. R. Axent. Toronto City Office 

Phone Main 6580.

VIA
„ LAKE ONTARIO 

SHORE LINE

w a,' j

■■ iifcIn k'k-'n -
siIX.

-H. PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. East* TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited.
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1DECEMBER 10 1915 ISthe Toronto world ■FRIDAY MORNING

!

MHO OK Ï«HT CLOSED WEAK!

HlW MINING SHARES.7

Record of Yesterday’s Markets ||good wages.
^ne avenue. fWUMOPRESSURE BEMIfl* BOUGHT AND SOLDthe, bor.ng mill
ma iters. NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid

HiGood 
anau.an West- 
uted. Hamilton.

i

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West Kin. 
street, report the loltowtnS fluctuations 

y.11 uie New York Stock Exchange ; 
—Railroads.—
Op. H«*d. cow. Cl. 

Atchison ,. ..107*4 1U7% 10614 106% 2,100
ti, & Ohio.... sm» os;* Oil it ifsie l.swo
&"»H&T™."im* m isi% m%

■Ones. & Ohio bdtt 64M$
<J. Gt. W.........  15 .............................. ZVv
unie., ùiai. &

St. Paul ... 94% 94% 94% 94%
.................. «% 43% 42% 43

do. 1st ptd. 61% 61% 67% 67T>4 
O. Noth, pid.,126% 126% 126% 126%
inteV-eMetal'.V.'22 ‘22 '»i%'si%

K. dC. South’. ". 82% 32% 31% 31%
Lehigh V. ... 82 82 81 81
L. at Nash.. ..Is8 ..................
M. . K. & T... 7% 7% 7 
Miss. Pac. .. 6% 6% 4% 4%
N. Y. Central. 104 104 103% 103%
.N 1 XX., tit

Hartford .. 75% 75% 74% i4%
NX, Ont. &

Western .. 31% ... • • •
Nor. & W.... 120 120 119%
North. Pac...116% 117% 116% 116%
Penna ............ 59 50 % 58% 69%
Reading ......... 82% 82% 81% 81%
Rock Island.. 19% 19”' J? J»
Sth. Pacific..101 101% 101 101%
Sth. Railway. 73% 73% 73% 73%

HERON & CO.ed 10%Barcelona ............ ..........
AAi«xziiian ................
•>. v. r laning...................
u. C. Packers com.... 
ne.l Teiepnone 
Burt F. N.

do. preferred ..............
canaua ereau com....

preierred ..............
C. Car & F- Co..............
Canada Cement com.. 
Can. fct. la nee com.... 
Can. Ucn. Electric.... 
Can. Loco, com..............

Large American Capital Has Found' 
Its Way to Less Remunerative 

Fields Than Porcupine.

•3Huge Production in British Em
pire Depresses Market 

at Chicago.

Sessional Opposition Depress- 
^ ,, trading in Stocks to 

Large Extent.

arried man by
must be good 

■ and wife good
Ü3 Sales. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.1

Vi

•••% ••• 14b
16 King Street West, Toronto66 7ucom

80092%9Û
Correspondence Invited.itieg 30

AUSTRALIA’S BIG YIELD In conversation with The World 
yesterday a mining man expressed the 
opinion that if Porcupine were in t£io 
United States it would now bo pe*o- 
duoing at least $50,000,000 per year, for ' 
there would be ample Capital to open j 
up and make available its admittedly 
large ore bodies. Take, for example, 1 
The Alaska Gold Mining Co., lately 
financed by Hayden, Stone & Oo. of 
New York and Boston. Its mine has 
been estimated to contain from 75,- 
000,000 to 100,000,000 tons of mill rock 
running from $1-50 to $2 per ton. They 
Lave now treated 900,000 tons at a tccai 
<oet for mining and milling of only 
60 cents per ton, but the recovery is 
c-nily $1.25 per ton. Tho the cost is 15 
cents per ton less than the estimate,

DECLINEDwa| SHARES 90 -U'J. "97 I
at Niagara

huand, resiuencv. 
i required; 1 ea- 
fi business. Live 

Worthy of m- 
(Blackweil. Lim- 
l 5671

42% *fiOO17Talk of imposing Tax on Muni
tion-Making Business Caused 

Quick Response.

Period of Unexampled Abund
ance for British Importers 

Has Commenced.

13,600Erie118. 119
62 " 800

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Bought and Sold

J. P. BICKELL & COMPANY

-87do. prctcrreti .........
Cai.adian Pacific Ry.
Van<unan ftait ..............
City Dairy com.......

Sfi i«ur at the expense of quoted nervous. %c to %c down, with Decern- I* d' referred ”
SSL*. Trading was limited largely ber at $1.14 7-8 and May at $1.16 3-8. Monarch common" ...

boardroom, oublie interest be- Corn showed a decline of 3-8c to 5-8c do. preferred ..........
1L ndliceaibly lacking, presumably as j and oats of l-2c to 7-8c. In provisions N. S. S.ecl com..........
** “j- of tlhe several adverse factors the outcome ranged front 50c loss to a Ogilvie -common ....
ÎZ^htanporarily obscure the ft nan- gain of 2%c. I Pa cl tic Burt common.......... 28

ihortoon. The foreign situation Word that a bumper wheat crop in I do. preferred ..
*1 agtin a cause of depression, this Australia was now assured formed the Penmans common

a reflection In a renewal of basis of reports of what whs termed ‘ d„‘ 46
___ » selling on a moderately by a well-known authority the begin- do preferred
Sr. scale. The hollow character of irfng of a period of unexampled abun- Quebec L H & P..........
is, 6egr*s operations may toe- Judge-d dance for British Importers. In addl- Rogers
Mg the fact that among "the most tion to the big surplus In Canada, a
—gvc stocks were a number of oto- large yield In Argentina was said to be I Bueeell M.C. com
wre mining issues. almost certain. Owing to the scarcity do. preferred ...

Further decline In Anglo-French •> ^ ocean tonnage the Pacific coast of I Sawyer - Massey
Mr cent, notes to 95 for future de4ivr the United States is now shipping do. preferred .....
my mw another unsettling influence. iarRe amounts of grain all-rail across I
Sbe me*um price of tide security re- the continent for transfer to England.
«sent* a drop of a full point under Qn the other hand, a fresh decline In SDa" ,,{? River côm" "
yesterday's - V“ un.dÎI bide for export wheat at the Gulf of | ,&teel of Canada com............ 40%,
Em price at which these notes were Mexico tended to discourage holders, 

by a nation-wide banking eyn-
^FjeeJpkate declines in motor aivl 
_» fffmrna were concurrent with ad- 
mMsfrom Washington, which quoted 
. nenrinent national legislator as fa- 
«flW B tax on the plants of rrtanu- 
heturers of munitions. Losses In this 
irmip ran from 6 to 16 points, with 
Mür partial recovery later. Coppers 
wule no further response to the nti- 
Sâléui Increased dividends declared 
«elerday, to which several more were 
lyed today, and Issues like Mercan- 
Ms Marine preferred and United Fruit 
vire zuiKLiii heavy.

U. 6. Stedl ranged from 86 3-8, 7-8 
wder yesterday's close, to 87 5-8, 
tioslnc near its lowest quotation, tie- 
jUts forecasts of a favorable Novem- 
w tonnage report, to be Issued to- 
BortW. Bethlehem Steel advanced 
j to 485, receded to 470 aind closed at

700
2vu .182%

llu !98ited 100% 1,200
75 100"7 600iu wish to sell

it tor city pro- 
1, fist with W. 
g. Toron .0.

8.000
4,200

31 Hi"46%47% It 1
"si% 1,40082%ed7 66% Standard Bemk Building (Top Floor) T 111300f 62 1.700

3)200 I the grade of the ore is lower and the 
4.600 stock has slumped in consequence. But 
3.200 I i he fact that such an enterprise was 
6-600 j undertaken by, a very successful mln-

TORONTO CANADA93
25 Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
82ERS ring Main

uid. King txi- 
ue, 25 Leader

“98%,. 99%
141 111142

2457 tfed7 ing house shows that prospects that 
would not toe considered here are now 

300 I 'being developed on the other side of 
6,500 the line. v

Then wo have for years been sound- 
400 j ing the .praises of the Treadwell group 

on Douglas Island, across the Gasttn- 
eau channel from Alaska, gold- These 

71% 700 I mtnee have 880 stamps in commission.
71% 2 400 I Last year their total production was 

60%’ 4,000 $2,285,094 an,d profit $1,156,880, or $1.02
80% 5.100 per ton on ore running $2.50. We can

4,000 I beat this toy a long way In Porcupine 
with only 60 stamps. And the Alaska 
mlneà look small when compared witrn 
the “
gineers now expect 200,000,000 tons ot

84 000"60%
13.10

Third*Ave. . ! 61% "éi% ‘«i% 61% 

Union CI’a c. .'.138 % i38% 137% 137%

DKtRyco.. 22 22 21% 21%
West. Mary.. 32%..............................

—industrials.—

300 I£4V
8das or Bathurst

leather bill told, 
lenoeth avenue.

100 "ii BEAVER-CONS./■i*. ; 11||>

; illy
200.... 95common ...

Something of vital importance is 
rapidly transpiring in this Company. 
If you would know exactly what this is 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

Mailed free upon request. Contains 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private- wires connecting all markets.

99do. preferred 42 31% 2,300Amal. Cop. .. 32% $2% 31 
Am. Ag. Ch.. 72% 72% 71%
Am. Bt. Sgr.. 71% 72 71

Can .... 61% 61% 60%
C. & F„ 82 82% 80%

do. pfd. 74 74% 72% 72%
Am. H. & L.. 10% ... .

do. pfd. ... 51%............... ..
Am. Ice Sec.. 27 27 26 % 26%
Am. Linseed. 22 22 21% 21%

do. ptd. ... 40 ............................
Am. Loco. ... 70% 70% 69 60
Am. Snf. cm.170 173% 16i% 167% 42.800
Am. Smelt... 99% 99%. 97% 98% 4,600 1 opportunities for profitable gold min-
Am. Sugar . .117 117 116% 116% •••“I ing are now much better in Canada

T 'i?2 Jfa 1-fl0° than in the United States- The ex-
■4™' ■avSuo.n0îiau. 219 2IS^ z18^ ' '100 I plpKatton of low grade propositions

. - • Anacondf : 87% -8S% "86% *86% 13,200 ehowis there are none of high
127% Beth. Steel ..470 486 470 471 ............ there, while Canada to still virgin

do. pfd. ...116 117 113% 114 20.400 ground with unrivaled mineral wealth.
Chino .............. 64% 64% 63% 64 6 Our American friends -should hum
c. Leath. x-d 66% 66 _ 64% 64% 3,000 their attention to the great gold fields
Col. F » !•••.62% 63% 51% *8 66.600 r oomlrog into the limelight in nor-
Con. Gas ....148% 143% 143 148 600 . rvr.-h.rinCorn Prod. .. 18% 19% 18% 19 8.900 thern Ontario.
Cal. Pet........... 27% 27% 26% 27 ton I -----------
Die. Sec............48% 48% 47 47
Dome .................29% 29% 28% 29
Gen. Elec... ..177% 177% 176 176
Great North.

Ore Certfe.. 49% 49% 48% 49
Guggeitheim. 77% 77% 77 77
Gen. Motors. 560 668 695 536
Goodrich .... 76 76% 73% 73%
Int. Har. ....112 112% 110% 110%

do. pfd. ...198 201 198 198% 3.700
Int Pater ... 11%.............................. 100
Ins. Copper . 46% 46% 44% 44% 4.400
Mex. Pet. ... 83% 95% 91% 92% 6,800
Max. Motors. 78% 78% 76% 76 6.600

. do. 1st ....101% 10*” 100% 100% 1,300
do. 2nd ... 69 59%

Nat. Lead ... 64%, 64%
N.Y. Air Brk.l$7 .............................. 200
New Copper. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1.800
North Am. 1. 31% 81% 30 30 900
Pac Mall ... 10 10 9% 9%
Pitts. Coal .. 34%..............................
Pr. St. Car... 66% 66% 64 64
Ray Copper.. 25K 26% 26% 26%
Ry. St Spg.. 46 ..............................
Rep. I. * S... 66% 67% 65% 65% 

do. pfd; .. .110% 110% 110% 110%
S.S. S. * I... 66% 66% 64 64 2.880
Sears Rotto'k.180 180% 178 178% 1.100
Tenn. Cop... 57%..............................
Texas Oil . . .216 216% 211 211%
U.S. Rubber.. 55 68 54% 64%
ufo:8p7del

do. fives . .104 104
Utah Copper. 81 
Vir. Car Ch.. 47% 49 
W. Un, Tel.. 88% 86% 88% 88%
West. Mfg. .. 69% 66%
Wool. com....116% 116%
Money ............ 1% 2

Total sales. 667,700.

•13

> I: Bill

11Am.
Am.rchlc Palmist. 

L’hurch. ed
t

100% 20093 4004% I90040%
89

Dome,” in which reliable en-80090%do. preferred
Altho wheat showed strength at the I Tooke Bros, common............ 18

start and made a number of subee- 1 Toronto Paper . 
quent rallies ,the bulk of trading was Tucketts common 
at prices well under yesterday's finish.* do. preferred 
Higher quotations at Liverpool, where 
an Improved demand was noted, fur- I w*niupeg Railway 
n-tohed the Impetus of Initial upturn 1 coniagas ... 
here. I Coris. Smelters ..

Oats suffered from talk that the Ca- crown Reserve
nadian Government had made a huge Dc me ...................
purchase of oats arid was supplying Hollinger ..... 
the export demand. Trade here In La Rose . ..... oats was light. I£,»’He,"*.Mlne8 .....................8 3

Changes In the active provisions * Trethewej ................... .....................
futures were not wide, averaging in the 
end a net decline of a shade. Packers 
sold on bulges and there was commls-

200 , _
5.000 I ore averaging $6 or more.

In any case It is certain that the

il Treatments.
Yonge, North 

667tf 1 17%
ed y38

29
90luoua Hair re- 

i. North 472». " 96% STEADY DECREASE IN
. GOLD’S BUYING POWER

'ISOed?

J T. EASTWOOD—Mines.—
4.90

128Treatments,
7 Alexander (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 
AND BONDS.

24 King Street West* Toronto.
Phone Main «445-6. Nights—Hill. 2147.

edTtf

Six Per Cent. No Longer Con
sidered a Fair Rate of In
terest in Great Britain.

6067ed7 29.00
29.00

29.60
29.50Madame vllf- 6575ed; 8.20

18
y by trained 
e road, corner

During the past eighteen months, or 
since the outbreak of hostilities, there 
has been a gradual, but nevertheless 
marked, shrinkage in the purchasing 
power of gold in Great Britain. Ac
cording to the latest figures made 
public by the I .on don Board of Trade, 
the shrinkage has amounted to about 
seventy per cent, of what it was two 
years ago. This estimate is based up
on the purchasing power of fixed In
terest-bearing investments. According 
to the figures shown hereunder, the 
belief expressed - by Sir J. Horwood 
Banner-, In the house of commons, 
that six per cent, was no longer a fair 
rate of interest, appears to be well 
tiome out.

—Banka.— 3,700
2,600 -203 WEST DOMECommerce ...............

Dominion ........
. Hamilton .................

cion house buying on the weak spots I imperial ...................
in the market. Higher prices of hogs | Merchants’ ..............
continued to be largely Ignored.

edf ..........227 700 BOARD OF TRADE201yives vioiet ray . 
fits. 114 Carlton 
Lt. Apt 2. ed7

IS AN ATTRACTIVE SPECULATION.210 2,800
1.500
1,000

..........180 ROBERT E. Kt MEREROfficial Market261Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ...

.........207

..... 221%iste, masseuse, 
atments. 716

I4U

••rJ....... (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
108 BAY STREET

900
Quotations216 TORONTO.BIG, MD MID HE .. 211 , Main 1078. • ItRails were a negligible quantity 

Aruout, fluctuating within extremely 
BUtow bounds on light offerings. To
ld sales amounted to 655,000 shares.

gtrengt'.i of sterling exchange, with 
leneati totfieat 72 1-8, constituted the 
ddef feature of the international cred- 
K markets

Bands were irregular to heavy, with 
Mol sales $6,490,000-

140and baths, 489 —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .......................  167%
Canada Permanent .............. 18$
Central Canada ..................... 190
Colonial Investment ...
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron * Erie................
Landed Banking ..........-
London Sc Canadian ..
Toronto Gen. Trusts ....

—Bonds.-
I Toronto Mortgage ............
I Canada Bread ......
I Electric Development 
I Province of Ontario.
Steel Co. of Canada.

10. ed7 Fleming & Marvin ,Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 north., $1.21%, track, lake 

600 | .mmediate shipment. ,
No. 2 north., $1.18%, track, lake porta,

immediate am patent. _
No. 3 northern, $1.16, track, lake ports, 

S0Ç | ,mmediate smpnient
Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 61c, nominal, track, lake 
ports.

porte,67 67% 2,600
64% 64%78

140 Members Standard Stock Exch&nst.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 and 4028. 
lie* C. F. R. BLDG.. TORONTO. eJ?

V." iioDancing Acad-
rd streets; be
ing; assembly 

V evenings; ex-

207
3 49

other words, in order to possess 
the same purchasing power, an in
vestor receiving -Interest at the rate 
of 4 per cent, in 1914 should receive 
5.71 per cent, now; 5 per cent, in 1914 
should receive 7.i4 per cent, now; 6 
per cent. In 1914 should receive 8.57 
lier cent, now; i per cent. In 1914 
should receive 10.00 per cent, now; 
8 per cent. In 1914 khould receive-11.42 
per cent. now.

... f 181 InDome Extension, Feterson, 
Chambers-Ferland Were 
Chosen Leaders for Day.

300205... - 1.600
4,400rly. ed7

134 300 American Com.
No. 3, new. 76c, track, Toronto.

Canadian Ccrn.
No. 2 yellow, old. 7$c, nominal, track, 

Toronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 3 White, 87c to 38c, according to 
freights outside.

Commercial odRs,

:: »$IKS ME EASIERhoole, Rtverdale
l icr prospectus. ; „

, ed7

44.700
88

89
89%The Standard exchange continued 

active yesterday. New spots of ac
tivity are constantly appearing aa 
news warrants their appearance.
Dome Extension was in demand at
higher prices. It Is generally under- | Belt Telephone.
stood that this property, will be re- Cement ................
opened, and it is rumored that a pro- Brazilian..............
sttlon Is n-ow under way to underwrite Oftn. Car..............
the treasury stock of almost one mil- Hollh.ger .

•lion shares. There was racial SeT^tcMc 
strength In OF.ambers-Ferland and NlplVstog^ .
Peterson Lake. This was due prlmar- ogllvle

The Toronto stock marker was less ilÿ to the advance In silver, which was Mackay ..........
•Clive yesterday, with prices some- up % to 66. In fact, 56% was bid for Me pie Leaf pref.. 94 93% 94
whet reactionary. The only issue In large blocks by strong New York in- Russell ...................... 43 43 43
tile Meted section to show any special terests, but there was no correspond- Rcgtre pref. ........... 99 ... ...
firmness was Mackay common, which ing offer. Smelters ..................  i30 128% 129%
advanced to 82 on buying of various Jn the Cobalts, Beaver sold up to 47 SlfnV® .......... % °A
odd tote. The changes In meet of the and was a strong, feature. Chambers- steel of Con" ‘ " ‘ 
i«ues dealt in were not material, tout Ferland distinguished Itself by selling do* pref. .. ; ; ;
914cm were eaaden- all round. Smelters, up to 26 and closing slightly lower do. bonds............ 89% .
Wtok* was the only stock at all active , than this figure at 25%. Word was Twin City
•old between 130 and 128 1-4 and i received from the camp that they ex-
dosed at 129 1-2. All the Steeds were p^t to strike a big vein In the pro-
inactive, but were not .pressed tot sale per^y some time during the next fort-
and Prices remained almost station - nig-ht. The -recent find made on this
Sri’. With the listed department there property is showing up well and- big
121 <yïV*n!VP, „ L things ore expected of lt.
M^on. Dominion Steel Foundry had Holllnger sold at $29. Jupiter was

J1? slightly reactionar>' selling down to
««rd and wa* not dealt in during .the lg® Melntvrê held fairly steady all

EL* St'X'kS WerG day flu«uatC betw4n 98 nndyi.9(l.
**ady, tho Use acthe. - Shamrock was strong, selling up to

; 20. This stock 3s receiving much at- 
; lention from trad«ra 
I. In the Porcupines. Dome Extension 

RECORDED IN SILVER was easily the feature, selling up to
s. TMs waa another gtock In which

r__ ,. , , _ . , _ . I tremendous buying was going on, due
continental Orders for Coinage to a report that the intention was 

May Be Direct Cause of to move it up to the neighborhood of 
Vc , ,_!•#>._ 160. It is also said that ar. effort will
runner upims. I be made to put some prominent New

York people on the directorate at the 
circular of next meeting. New York was a heavy 
has been buyer all day, taking. In fact, all stock 

_ Suite a sensational rise in the quo- that came into the market. A strong 
I tatlon for silver during the past week, pool is said to have been formed on 
I the price advancing from 24 13-163 to the New York curb. A bid of 40 was 
I «6 l-4d since last week. It would ap- made for the remaining shares of 
I pear that 
■ London ca

6N LOCAL EXCHANGE 200
1.800

400 I*TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. CL Sal 
.. 146 145 145

86% 61,7001st, over Imper-
ueen. Specialty, 
Lin 4934 ed7

36c to 37c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2, winter, per car tot, 99c to $1.82,

A Toronto Stock Market Less Ac- 
jB five and Prices General

ly Are Slightly Lower.

300 i
108% 103% 

81 79% 80
47% 47%i 8,900

^V200 I according to treights outside. _
.. I Wheat, sfigletly sprouted and tough, 96c 

68% 68% 6,200 to 99c, according to sample.
115 lie 900 Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 80c 

1% 1% ..... | to 90c, according to sample.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $1.90, ac
cording tc Heights outside.

Sample peas. $1.50 to $1.76, according to 
sample.

SUN LIFE INVESTS.
Huge Purchase of Canadian, British, 

and French War. Loans. .
The Sun Life Assurance Company of 

Canada has given a rather startling 
evidence of the wealth of Canada. 
During the past few weeks this com
pany has purchased two -million dollars 
of Dominion of Canada war loan—one 
million dollars of British war loan, and 
one million francs of the French war 
loan.

. 43
teeth special- 

, over Sellara-
25
IS96

ed7 10029.00
4

H8 41110
1008.26

X50

WEST DOMEI asthma, bron. 
Iness of breath 
bnic Capsules, 
rial boxes. 501

STANDARD EXCHANGE.s: 19

55 Sell Buy. Bariev. ' ,
1 Malting, bar.ey. 57c do 60c: feed barley, 

6 4% | 50c to 15c. according to freights outside.
Buckwheat.

Car lota, 75c to »* 76c, according to 
26% | freights outside.

No. 1 commercial, 86c to S7c: rejected, 
70c to 80c, according to sample.

Manitoba Flour.
First patenta. In jute bage, $8.20, To-

Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.70, To
ronto. „ _

Strong bakers', In jute bags, $6.50, To
ronto.

We will give latest Information On this 
and other Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 
on requesL

5 Cobalt Stock*— 
Bailey .........
Becver Consolidated ..
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Ferland.. 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ....................................
Gifford..................................
Gould ....................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves .........................
Hue son Bay .....'.........
La Rose ..............................
Mr-Kin. Dar. Savage..
Nipissing ............................
Ophir ....................................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-of-Way.................
Seneca
Silver Leaf .......................
Shamrock Con..................
Tlmlskamlng ...... .,
Trethewey ............ ...
Wcttlaufer ........................

Porcupine*—
Apex ....................................
Dome Con. M................
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake .....................
Eldorado ...........................
Foley - O’Brien............
Gold Reef .......................
Homes take ......................
Holllrger 
Jvpiter ..
McIntyre 
McIntyre Extension .
Moneta ............................
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vlpond .,
Preston Bast D.........
Teck - Hughes...........
West Dome ...................

i to. ed 194
436 48% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.y Fever Curs, 30.. 27 1.06ed7 2040% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 190

1$4,000
95% 96 EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., Dec. 9.—Cattle 

250 head; fairly active;

50 head; active and

9596 7
—'Receipts, 
strong.

Vrais—-Receipts, 
steady; $4 to $11. '

Hogs—Receipts, 4000 head; active; 
heavy, $6.90 to $7; mixed, $6.86 to $7; 
yorikers, $6.60 to $6.85; pigs, $6.25 to 
16.36; roughs, $5.85 to $6; stags, $4.60 to 
$5.25.

Sheep and lamb*—(Receipt*, 1600 head; 
active: lambs. $6 to $9.75; others un
changed.

—Unlisted.—
Ait-os Holden .... 19%..................

6%..................
118 118

J. P. GANNON 6 GO.4ushed stone at 
elivered: best 
iroiropt service, 
-ply Company, 
-Iain 4224, Hill-

40
500Apex

D. 6. Found............120
do. pref. ...

Jupiter ............
McIntyre ....
McKinley, xd.
Nat. Car ....
Preston E. D.
Steel Rad. ...
Silver Leaf ..
Tlmisk., xd................ 65 64 64 2,200

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
Stocks

120 3
84 83 S3 1,V d Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 8848-8343.

26. I
.19%... . 1,000

97% 97% 5,750
. 70 r7. 70102

50085 .8.25 7. Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter. $4.20 to $4.50. seaboard, or To- 

accordlng to

ed7 I;al 46 25 10%7 "6%""7 2,000 . 38 ronto freights in bags, 
sample, prompt shipment.

Mllifssd—(Car Lota Delivered.) 
Bran, pei ton, $23, Montreat freight*. 
Shorts, per ton, $24, Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per ton, $28. Montreal

Good feed flour, per bag, $1.66, Mont
real freights.

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

100 6CO., head of-
[g. Toronto. In- 
flain. practical 
b patent office

Superior................. 70■Min

SWrite for Information mPETER SINGERSENSATIONAL RISEed .... 18MONEY RATES. Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phene M. 1727.FOR 21 CENTS8%llcltor. Canada,
Kents, etc IS Glozebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

1886 Hay.
20 1 No. 1. per ton, $17.50 to $18.50, track,To-
34 ronto; No. 2, pe- ton, $13 to $14, track, 
24 I Toronto

Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 
Toronto.

5%edT:o
:
■ 24% fi. 0. MERSON& COSellers. Counter. 

1-32 dis. % to % 
% to % 

' 4.74

Buyers.
N.T. fdc.... 3-64 die.
Mont. fds... par.
Bter. dem. . 4.71%
Cable tr.... 4.72%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.71 16-16.

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

AND
% % Chartered Accountant»,

16 KING St. WEST. 
Phene Main TOM.

par.
4.71%
4.72% THIS COUPON6d fi"i• sing Done. J. ;;4.76Mncatta & GoldsmWs 

London, Nov. 25.—There
t «57 2S Farmers' Market.

29.25 28.76 I Fall wheat—Cereal, new, $1 to 81.02 per
• 18% 18 bushel; milling, new, 85c to 98c per bush.;
• 99% 98% I Goose wheat—S8c to »0c per bushel.

82 I Barley—Feed, 48c to 53c per bushel; 
10 I p-tlting, 56c to e0c per bushel 
92 I oats—New. 40c to 43c per bushel.

5 I Buckwheat—76c to 78c per bushel
76% I Rye__80c to 85c, according to sample

6% I Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $17 to $21 per 
mixed and clover, $12 to $16 per

24 ed *
*!,can obtain from Tho World this 

lendld Photo-Lithographic Reproduc-ft 'VDividend Notices33
and Greatest
Street WesL

NORTHWEST CARS.

KINGTHE Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

:
the depletion ->f stocks in treasury stock, 

caused by the large purchases Seneca-Superior sold up to 
Ncently made for home coinage had Tlmlskamlng was also in demand, sell - 
not been realized by the market and Ing up to 66, ex-dividend three per 
ti»t continental orders which have cent., which Is equivalent to 68.
•Wns in from more than one quarter Peterson Lake was a feature, open- 

it i fating the last week, have found ing at 36% and selling up to 39%, 
j "tiers unwilling to sell. closing with a slight reaction to around
i I»4ia and China. too, having 38. As yet no information has been

looped the healthy undertone of tho given out as to any changes contem- 
lBarket, have taken fresh courage and plated in the company. Sir Henry 

several purchases. | Pellatt is In New York, and it Is ar
il Is seldom that such a rise in quo- gueid that both Peterson Lake and 

«fions is not followed by some re- West Dome are concerned with his 
•ftior. and such would seem now -due, visit.
out these continental orders for coin- Crown Reserve closed at 63. B. Me- 

. may easily cause even a further Kinley-Darragh was strong at 66, ex- 
M van ce till such prices art reached dividend, three per cent., which equals 
that would tempt China to sell; the 69. Nipissing was also strong on buy- 
«arlcei however at present shows no , ing from New York.
■Die of being top heavv. j 1 Ophir was strong, selling up to 10%.

This property is said to be financed

Yest'dy. Lat wk. Lst. yr. 
. 1541

ed7 IVKa»70. 212Winnipeg . 
Minneapolis 48 71133

14 I ton; 
16% I ton. \ » 1CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

i honor roll» 
er penmanship 
eet. Alain 110..

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.50 per ton. IIRets. Cont. Est. Lst vr.

87 255
It 164 687 
17 115 170

.47 STANDARD SALBS^

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
................ « 5% 5% 11,356

87Wheat ..........
Corn ..............
Oats ..............

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND 4ed" 164 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
115 ILIVERPOOL, • Dec. 9.—Wheat—Spot

51 steady ; No. 1 Manitoba, 12s 4%d; No. 2 
12e Id; No. 3 Manitoba, 12s

'ie Shop Apex
Brazilian ........ 53
Ben ver Cc-n.
Bailey ............
Chambere-Fer.
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake ..
Great Not. ...
Gould .................
Hollirger ....
Hargraves ...
Jupiter ............
Kerr Lake .......4.50
McIntyre .
Min Corp.
McKinley
Moneta ...............  10
Nipissing .
Ophir ..........
Pore. Imp.
Pearl Lake 
Preston ...
Pore. Vip.
Pore. Crown .......... 90
Pore. Tisdale .... 1
Pet. Lake ... r... 39 
Shamrock Con. .. 19 
Silver Leaf 
Sentcff-Sup.
Timickaming .... 65 63 % 63% 18,706
Tre*hewey 
W. Dome

‘37
19

Notice ie hereby given that & dividend 
of two and one-halt per cent, for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM

NEW YORK COTTON. I n. 47 3,000 Manitoba,
4,000 Id; No. 2 hard winter, new 11s 
3,700 I Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, yel-

4*000 £4 to £5. Beef, extra India, mess, 146e. 
l;: ii'nmi Pork nrlme mess, western, 117s 6d.
? Baron. Cumberland out. 26 'to 30 It».,

X-, Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 81s.
iqi£ isLi ifiLi "p’ftnn Ivong clear middles, li-ght. 28 to 34 lbs.,..19% 18% 18% ^-600 ^ 1$ to 2e lb6„ go*.

Lard prime weetem, in tierces, new, 
64s 60 ; -»do. old, in 5-lb. 'boxes, 56s 9d. 

, , Cheese. Canadian, flneat white, new. 91s;
I do colored, 92*. Tallow, prime city, 

‘>000 I ' inat- Australian in London, 51s. Tur
in m ,A „A„ ! dentine, spllrts. 4As. Rosin, common. 
« 1Kit ld., Î7« 6d Petroleum, refined, 10%d. Lin
’S 6% 0% 4,500 ill, oi, 36s. Cottonseed oil, Hull
14 ... ... 20,000 «s M7 6% 6% 22,000 Itoedl 368
77 77 77 2,706

1.006 
1,*00 

20,200 
8,000 

500

Repairs, Ma-
rge and small 
street. Phone 

ed-7

J p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

9d.4%
. 26 25%
. *36 34

5

ion the paid-up capital stock of the cor
poration. has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable on and after

MONDAY, the THIRD DAY OF 
JANUARY

next, to shareholders of record at the-. 
close of buainess on the fifteenth day of 
December.

Prgv.
open. High. Low. Cldse. Close.

Jan................12.65 12.65 12.52 1 2.65 12.60
March ...12.88 12.92 12.80 12.84 12.88
May- ..........13.09 13.13 13.01 13.06 13.09
July .........13.16 13.21 13.11 13.14 13.18Oct! .........12.73 12.76 12.78 12.70 ..........
Dec................12.51 12.53 12.41 12.44 12.49

125 24 25 i
5

% %
29.25 29.00 29.25- !

-private dis-
Consultatlon i

98 99 -,st. ed •1.05 9,356
ft125 .30CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 66 By order of the board.

GEX). H. SMITH.
9% 10 

7.75 7.25 7-25j, p. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat-

May ... 117% 117% 115% 116% 116%
. .'■'116% 116% 114% 114% 115%

7’ % 71% 72
68% - 68% 67% 67% 68

45% 45% 45% 45%
42% 42% 43%

.18.60 18.65 18.35 18.47 18.45
............ 18.35 18.62 18.35 18.47 18.60
Lard—

May ... 9.95 10.05 9.90 9.97 9.97
Jan. ... 9.70 9.72 9.62 9.70 9.70

Ribs—
May ...10.15 10.15 10.10 10.10 10.10
Jan. ... 9.97 9.97 9.80 9.82 9.87

J50E, Barrister»
k Chamber^, 
reefce. ed ‘

Secretary.
Toronto, Nov. 24, 1916. D 3-10re-32ûtiotiût Srust (îompanu

Limited
iCanadian Northern Ontario 

Railway Company
À v

i

■» CHICAGO CATTLE RECEIPTS.
i Hogs—Receipt's 40.000. against 37.000 
estimated, last year 38.000, left uygrSSOO. 
prospects steady at yesterday's average ; 
mixed, $6.15 to $7 : heavy. $6^60 
rough. $6.25 to $6.45 l’ght. S6.8o to $6.^t 

Cattle—Receipts 6500. weak.
Sheerp—Receipts 12.000. steady.

LONDON BANK STATEMENT, *

Dec. - 
Com—

May . 72
Dec. ...

Gate—
May ... 46%

ding, Yonge.
appointment

equipment.

M
72 !(DIVIDEND NOTICE. Notice if hereby given that the Can- 

Wan Northern Ontario Railway Com- 
Lny wfll apply to the Parliament of * 

vanada at its next session for an Ac*#, 
confirming _an<$ ratifying an agreement 
between the Ualiadian Pacific Railway 
Company, the Canadian Northern Rail- ft 
way Company, and the Canadian North- t 
ern Ontario Railway Company respecting 
the operation of Joint tracks at Port 
Arthur, Ontario, also confirming and 
ratifying an agreement between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and 
the Canadian Northern Ontario Railway 
Company respecting the operation of ; 
Joint tracks and terminals In and near 
the Otv of Toronto, Ontario.

GERARD RUBL,

4etl 7072 70 950Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three 
months ending December 31st. at the rate of

TEN PEU CENT. PER ANNUM 
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Com
pany and that same will be payable on and after January 
3rd next.

\S3 13Dec
Pork— i8 ............... 100

16% 16% 12,600, 17May
Jan. e ;In his full dress uniform, as High Ad

miral of the British Fleet. .
This engravure,

Is valued at $1.00.
World readers get lt for 21 cents—If 

by mall, add 6 cents for postage. Ad
dress

rpenters ana
Jobbing 160 1•Buyers sixty days. If

size 13 Vi x 21 lncheaLONDON, Dec. 9.—The weekly étale
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve, de
crease £846.000; circulation, decrease 
£120'000; bullion, decrease 1885,921; other 
securities decrease £3.571.000; other de-_ 
posits, decrease £3,506,000; public de
posits Increase £2.083.000; notes reserve, 
decrease £844.000: Government securi
ties, Increase £2,999,000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to Ilafofltty this week is 24.27 per cent. : 
last wee* lt was 24.61 per cent *

Rate of discount, 6 per cent.

ed
PRICE OF SILVER.

; slard tLONDON. Dec. 9.—Bar silver Is up 
%d at 26 %d.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Commercial bar 
silver is up %c at 56c.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st 
to the 31st December, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
» . E. RUNDLE, General Manager.

Toronto, December 1st, 1915.

<
Hotel, Ingle-
pentnal; hear-*- THE WORLD l .1

1 1C<1 % again and will reopen shortly. Porcu
pine-Vlpond was slightly easier, sell
ing around 76. Preston E. D. sold up 
to 7 3-8, closing at 6 3-8. West Dome 
held]ateady around 16% to 17. closing 
at ll%. Moneta sold up to il.

40 West Richmond Street Toronto, 
and

40 South McXab Street, Hamiltonlod 55 A. J. Wright and Co. report:
Lead. spot. £28, off 2s 6d. Futures, 

127. up 2s 6d. Spelter, spot, £SS( Off SS. 
Future*, <$», off il.

edT «Chief Solicitor.
^^^^■65651>w. 87.25 peF*

lain 951. 13» Toronto. Dec. 2nd, 1915.
m.

f

y

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.
Miabirt Standard Stook Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934 edtf

FOR SALE
IN MUMRO TOWNSHIP

300,000 Shares in a Mining Company
owning the pioneer claims In Munro 
Township, adjacent to Doble Ley- 
son claims, at a bargain for im
mediate sate.

56BOX 71, WORLD.
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U ...FRIDAY MORNING "'T THE TORONTO WORLD DECMEBER 10 1915 A—

i 7j
I1,

SIMPSONTHE
RQBERX

COMPANY
LIMITED

3

SHOP IN THE 
MORNING , 
AND SHOP 

IN COMFORT

Mi:« if StorM
376 Ci

A few doors 
ground floor 
lent display -11 j|f

H. H,
38

8.30 A. M. SPECIALS AND OTHER CHRISTMAS VALUES ON SALE TODAY! ; FRO
:

Women’s Even
ing and House 
Slippers Fri 

day $1.49
Formerly 
$2.50 to 

$4.50

/Christmas 
Festival of 

the Allies

' Gloves in 8.30 a.m. 
Special

400 Boys’ Gray 
Chinchilla 
Overcoats 

$3.95 F
■ v

i

w Ly... 1*7 ^
i L>.£j .* XMen's Gloves, Mitts and Pull-&II m Overs, wool lined and unlined; 

travellers’ samples; 
hide,

in horse-
____ Alaska horse, buckskin, -

pigskin and reindeer ; large variety; $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 usual values. On sale Friday

I (FOURTH FLOOR).

The Capitals of four great allied coun- 
■ En g Land, France, Russia and Italy— 

are the sett.'ng for the most wonderful 
Christmas Gif! display we ever made. Come 
and sec it today.

Exceptional values; all smart
ly tailored from dark and medium gray chinchilla; 
double "breasted style; full belted; flannel linings;
sizes 3 to 9 years. Friday bargain .....................  3.95

Boys’ Double-Breasted Ulsters, $5.95 — Wide, 
convertible collars and belted back; dark brown 
fancy tweeds and brown check linings; sizes 25 
to 35

.
k,

mm tri. .59it .4
; *j Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Sox,

foot; good weight; sizes 9% to 11. Friday ... ,29

Men’s Tan Cape Leather Gloves, wool lined; 
iOne dome fastener; assorted tan shades; sizes 8>I 
ito 10. Friday bargain

Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Tan Cape Walking Gloves,
travellers' samples; assorted tan shades; sizes 7 

• to 10 in the lot. Friday

seamless

1 'Am
I'1' u5.95f.,

'•J uI Men’s Ulster Coats for 
$7.95

.65X'V ■■ 
< IS

This Morning 8.30v v
Teddy Bears. Regularly 89c, 9Se, $1.25 and 

$1.50. 288 only, Friday morning
Mechanical Automobile, a very well-made and 

finished machine; 72 only. Regular $1.25. Friday ]Satin, Patent Calf and Kid, Party, Afternoon, 
Dress and Evening Slippers, high-grade, dis
tinctive styles, and plenty of the conservative 
kinds; beaded vamp, colonials, brilliant ornaments 
and tailored bows; blue, pink, white, black and 
gray satins in the let; all sizes 2>/2 to 7 in the 1000 
pairs. Regular $2.50 to $4.50. Slipper Section, Fri
day ............ ............................................................................. 1,49

.79 TENS.69
Regular $10.00, $10.50 and $12.00; English coat

ings in browns and grays, in small patterns; cut 
in good-fitting double-breasted ulsYer style ; 50 
inches long; sizes 36 to 44. To clear, Friday 7.95

Women’s Silk-Lined French Suede Gloves,
black, gray and tan; sizes including all three, 5% 
to 7%; $2.00 value. Friday bargain, in gift box,

w
IJ

at 69 IW.'C, 53u. iatMucical Dolls, 60 only. Regular $1.00. Friday
8É' ENGLISH TWEED SUITS, $7.45.

Regular $12.50 and $13.50; an assortment of 
suits ia gray and brown, stripe patterns ; neatly 
tailored, in single-breasted, three-button sacque 
style; the vest is single-breasted, high cut; sizes 
36 to 44. To clear .......................................................... 7,45

1.19
Boys’ Norfolk Suits for 

$3 49
.60atIf Women's Glace Kid Gloves, tan, brown, black, 

castor, gray and white only, with black stripe 
, back; sizes 5% to 7. Extra value, Friday bargain, 

in gift box
‘1,

on

Boys’ Cowboy and Indian 
Suits

H (iff1
j'.;‘

0Boot Department 
Makes Room For 

Christmas 
Novelties

.89 Full-cut bloomers; yoke models, with 
pleats to belt at waist, and plain skirts; dark 
gray tweeds, and twill body linings; sizes 25 
to 33. Friday....,..............................3.49

300 Pairs of Boys’ English Tweed 
Bloomers at 95c—Sizes 25 to 34. Friday 
bargain

WORSTED AND TWEED TROUSERS, $1.49.
English trousering, in gray and brown; sizes

32 to 42.

Women’* Tan Suede Wool "Lined Mitts, elastic 
wrist; soft velvet finish ; dressy, warm hand 
ing; sizes 6 to 8; $1.00 value. Friday bargain .79

Black Cotton

t. cover-Your gift list will not be complete without one 
of these play suits. Each suit neatly boxed.

300 Boys’ Indian Suits at $1.00—Strong khaki, 
loose blouse and long trousers, finished with fancy 
colored trimmings; cap with colored feathers 
around top and long string down back; sizes 3 to 
10 years.

400 Boys’ Cowboy Suits at $1.50—Fancy leather 
trimmed khaki blouse and long trousers, leather 
belt with pocket and revolver, lasso rope, wide 
brim hat and bandana handkerchief: sizes 3 to 10 
years.

§81'

«i I p;
II li §

Men’s Mufflers, 
49c

Women’s Fleece-Lined Plain 
Hose, heavy fleece lining; fast dye; sizes 8% to 
10. Friday bargain at

IWashingtc

Diplomat
Subrrii

jfr-7,159
Men’s Heavy Wool Heather Mixture Sox,

less, strong weave; close, elastic rib; sizes 9% to 
11. Friday bargain, 8 pairs .55; pair

' 95Silk-Knitted Mufflers, in fine 
chain-stitch weave, in gray, 
brown, white and green shades; 
good length; eaoh in gift Box. 
Regular 75c. Friday

Man s Neglige Shirts, plain and fancy stripes ; 
sizes 14 to 16%. Regular 76c and 89c. Friday. .55; 
2 for

seam-
.

Men’s Soft Hats Friday 
at $1

.19Over 7000 Pairs of Boots and Slippers at Friday 
Bargain Prices.

MEN’S $250 TO $3.25 BOOTS FOR $159.
Work, Street, Dress and Hockey Boots, popu

lar, easy-fitting and regulation skating styles; 
English box kip, buffed black elk. dongola kid ami 
dull calf leathers ; over 1200 pairs tb select from; 
all sizes 6 to 11 in the lot. These $2.50 to $3.25 
boots, all one price, Friday

WOMEN’S $2.50 TO $4.50 BOOTS, FRIDAY, $1.49.
Here’s the story: Too many in sizes 2% to 4%, 

Button and Lace Boots, in patent kid, black 
calf, polished kid, tan calf, patent colt and 
chocolate kid leathers; all the new and plenty 
of the conservative styles in the lot, with cloth 
and leather uppers: light soles, heavy soles, 
cushion soles; 600 pairs; widths A to E; sizes 2% 

' to 4%. Regular $2.50 to $4.50. Friday bargain 1.49
Rubbers, to fit, per pair

■ NEW

Submarine
1#§ 4 .49Furniture Bargainsw «b:

.....................................  1.00
Underwear, in natural 

shade; soft, fleecy wool shirts and drawers in 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c. Friday

Desk, made of solid quarter-out oak, fumed or 
golden finish. Regular $10.50. Friday .................8.00

Desk, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. Regular 
$13.00. Friday .............................................. '................. 10.50

Bookcase, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish. Regular $17.25. Friday...................................  13,25

Desk, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. Regular 
$14.25. Friday ............................................................ 10.75

Footstool, in solid oak, fumed finish, loose up
holstered cushion covered In leather. Regular -
$3.50. Friday ...........    2.75 <

Parlor Tables, in mahogany finish and solid 
quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Regular $4.60 to 
$5.00. Friday

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, quarter-cut oak. 
fumed finish, loose cushion In genuine leather. 
Regular $8.50. Friday

. Fedora and telescope- crowns ; colors green, 
brown, gray, navy and black; smooth, mixed and 
rough finishes; sizes general from 6% to 7%. Reg
ular $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Friday bargain .. 1.00

Men’s Stiff Hats, samples, fine English fur felt, 
new shapes, black only; sizes 6% to 7%. Regular 
$2.00. Friday bargain

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, fur bands to protect the 
ears, in fine quality new pattern tweeds and 
worsteds. Regular 69c and 75c. Friday bargain

u. s.Big Picture 
Books

! Men’s Fleece-LinedIIlU
.39159m II

8$ 'T

Boye Pull-Over Sweaters, with high roll col
lar, In gray, navi-- and brown; good winter weight; 
in sizes 20 to 32. Regular 89c. Friday

Men’e Pure Wool Sweater Coats, in plain and 
fancy stitch : plain and fancy colorings; high 
storm collars: sizes 36 to 44. Regular $3.00 and 
$3.50. Friday
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"Good Friends,”
“Beautiful Animal '
A. B. C.,’’. “The 
Night Before 
C h r i s t m a s,”
“Mother Goose,”
“Black Beaut y."
Regular 15c. Spe-
rial............................ 12 jY

Dandy Painting j* AH
Books for the Kid- 
dies — The Cecil /
Alden Painting \ 1A4 f
Book (puppies. \
chicks and kit- 
tens), The Peter x. XV
Pan Paint Book, ^
The Hassail Paint
ing Book. Regular 15c. Special .8,

Sunday Volume for 1914 — Full 
of Interesting reading and pictures, 
picture boards. Regular 75c. Spe
cial

1.00.59i'
'-■ill'"'

• I'’i li
at 451.49V’ ■

. fnfN
i

Boys’ Wool Toques, in plain, fancy and honey
comb stitch, wide range of popular color». Regu
lar 35c. Friday “ ’Fire Screens and And

irons for Home Gifts
.49 .25

2.25CHILDREN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY, 95c.
1000 Pair» Button and Lace Boots, in dongola 

kid, box calf and patent leathers; flexible house 
and play weight soles ; spring and low heels; plain 
vamps and toecaps ; patent leather trimmed up
pers in the lot; very dressy and serviceable ; sizes 
2^to 10%. Regular $1.25 to $1.75. Friday bargain

Rubbers, to fit............

1 Men’s. Fur Caps at $4.85
756 20 METAL FIRE SCREENS.Ip j If N

5 lif 4* ■

■11 i fl

In driver or wedge shape, even glossy curl, 
Persian lamb skins, satin lined. Friday bargain 
at....................................................................................... 1 ... 455

Men’s Winter Wear Cloth Coats, fine black 
^ beaver shell, deep Persian lamb shawl collar, lined 

with imitation muskrat and interlined with rub
ber sheeting. Regular $19.76. Friday

To clear, a number of odd Screens. These are 
good quality four and three folds, some slightly 
shop-soiled:Carpets and Linoleums

95
Three fold brass. Regular $22.50. Friday 12.96 
Four fold brass. Regular $14.00. FYtday .. 7.95
Three fold black and brass. Regular $16.50. 

Friday

500 Hit And Miss Rugs, with fancy end borders, 
in a great variety of colors; size 24 x 48 inches. 
Regular $1.25. Friday

........... 34
f

59 14.95Hockey Boots For 
Boys and Youths 

$1.49

8.9550 Rag Rugs, in pretty shades of green, gray, 
rose, pink, with fancy line borders ; size 27 x 54 
inches

50
Four fold black and brass. Regular $18.00. Fri-* IEli, day 9.951.351 i ’•f? if - Fish Dinner 25c100 Rag Rugs, in plain shades of blue, green 

and rose; extra fine quality; size 30 x 60 Inches 
Each ................................. ....................

-

AndironsFurs for Christ 
mas Are Never 
Unacceptable

g|
1.65 SERVED FROM 1150 A.M. TO 2.00 P.M.

Salmon Trout Steak, Maître d’Hotel, with Pota
toes. boiled or mashed, and White Beans in 
Tomato Sauce; Boiled Rice Pudding, Custard 
Sauce; Peach Pie or Ice Cream ; Bread, white or 
brown; Cup of Tea or Coffee.

tHundreds of Carpet Sweepers, suitable for 
Christmas giving; the well-known make, the “Bis- 
sell,” In the various qualities as quoted below: 
“Domestic,*’ 2.00; “Grand Rapids,” 3.00; "Cana
dian Queen,” 3.50; “Elite” . ................................ ...... 4.00

Velvet Carpets, $1.45 a Yard—Several excellent 
Oriental and two-tone patterns, including two- 
tone greens and reds, tan and green Oriental, some 
with stairs to match. Regular $1.95. Friday . . 1.45

Well-Printed Linoleum, 45c—Many different 
designs to select from in floral, tile and hardwood 
effects, 2 yards wide only. Per square yard .. .45

All Linoleums bought Friday or Saturday laid

Clearing at enormous reductions, a number of 
Plain and decorated, very fine quality Andirons. 
They include wrought iron, black iron finish, 
bronze, antique copper and brass. Regular $5.50 
to $100.00 a pair. Friday from, a pair, 2.50 to 50.00

1030 Pairs of Dandy Skating and Hockey Boots,
in all black and black and tan leather trimmed * 
spring and low heels; strap ankle, supports and 
plain laced styles; large brass and small eyelets; 
they make cheap school boots if you don't use’ 
them for skating; all sizes, 11 to 13 and 1 to 4 
Formerly $1.99 to $2.50./No phone or mail orders' 
Friday bargain

m:,■r ■' i
;

i- . !

Here are some values that 
may not meet again before 
the holiday:

you1.49

Watch Our Market Prices Daily
Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10 o'clock, for pro

visions to go by early delivery Saturday. 
Telephone Adelaide 6100.

i

Women’s Neckwear
free.

During this month our whole stock of Oriental 
Rugs is being reduced from 10 to 50 per cent. A 
great opportunity to secure a nice Christmas gift.

gill
Black Belgian Hare Stole,

nicely pointed, with white Jmirs; 
fancy back, finished with tails: ‘ 
long stole fronts, trimmed with 
heads; good satin lining. Regu
lar $7.50. Friday ................... 6.50

800 Pieces Women’s Neck
wear, new up-to-date styles, | 
selected from our regular stock. 
Regular 50c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 
each. No phone or mail orders, 
Friday

,

$2.50 to $3.25 
Nickel-Plated 

Tea Pots 
$1.49

Black Belgian Hare Muffs,
pointed with white to FLOWERS55 FISHmatch

. , „ stoles; extra large pillow shape,
with full shirred silk ends and lining.
$6.50. Friday

Boston Ferns, which regularly .ell at 11.25 each, Spc- Halibut, by the piece, per ib. ....................
Halibut Steaks, per Id.....................................
Fresh Cod, by the piece, 1b........................ ....
Fre.Ii Cod Steak, per lb..............................
Fresh Haddock, per lb............... ..
Lake Trout, per lb................................................
Lake Trout Steaks, per lb...............................
Wliiteflsh. per lb.....................................................
Lake Herrings, 2 lbs. for ........ ....
Smoked salmon Snacks, per lb. .......
Smoked Finnan Haddle, per tb. .......
Smoked Fillet*, per lb. ...................................
Smoked Kippered Herring, each ..... .

JfRegulav
... 4.75Bargains in Hand

kerchiefs
cialJ .75

.17Flat Fempaus,/regular 45c. Special, each

Red or Green Christmas Roping. 5" yards 20c, or 60 
yards $1.95. c * ,

If Palms Do Not Grow Try Artificial, 24, SO and 36-
inch high. Special 67c. *1.00 and *1.50 each.

Red Ruscus. for decorating, in bunches of about 2 w
... .75

» .33Mink Marmot Stoles, made from finest 
berg marmot skins; plain, round back ; 
fronts, finished with heavy knotted

> .1*%Oren-
wide stole 

silk fringe and 
ornaments ; good silk lining. Regular 112.50 Fri
day

.15
.. .10. 'I e•X tine, practical gift, hand

some In design and finish: 3, l‘, 0 and 8-cup size. 
Regular $2.50 to *3.25. Friday ............

' .. .12Initial Handkerchiefs for Women, white Irish 
lawn, % - inch hemstitch border, small, neat initial
with floral wreath. Friday bargain. 6 for...........25

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs for Women, narrow 
hemstitch borders, fine even threads, six in Xmas 
greeting box..........

7.95
SWISS soc

mk FOR M

tion In

h: V . .15.... 1.49 . ■ ••• •Mink Marmot Muffs, extra large pillow shape- 
some are trimmed .13with dozen. Per burich . ..knotted. , silk fringe to
match stoles; others are plain: full shirred silk 
ends and lining. Régulai- $9.50 and $10.00. 
at ...................‘

Kiiihin fteerifr*»—Th< genuine Enterprise make, “4 only. 
Regular $1.00. Friday ........................................................................49 . .15

VEGETABLES ... .20Friday
.. 7.95

■ Fojnd ("hoppers—Cut - meat, fruit and vegetables coarse, 
medium or fine. Regular 11.25. Friday ...............................98

i,.......... 38
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs f or Women, % - inch 

hemstitch border, extra good quality of Belfast 
linen. Friday, six in Xmas

Choice New j*run»wirk Potatoes. Per box............

fhoioe Sweet Potatoes, 7 lhs...................

Canadian Dry Onions, peck 

4 a riots or Duels/ small basket ..........

.10.02 SiElectric or Near Seal Coats, made from ‘‘Chap- 
Pel's” best French-dyed skins:

Enamel Co\ered Roasters—12 x 8. maclr of good 
gray Vgrankv. Kegular 50c. Friday ........

sheet Iron Ri>a*t Pans—Any size. S x 10 inches up to 
1 - x 17 Inches. Regular 15c ami 20c. Friday .............. 10

Morey I ake Tin»—Set of three tins, round or squaiy. 
with loose or y did bottom. Regular 25c a rid G 5c. Frl-

... .15. . . .35. . . .3:t /. ,, .. *-r> inches long:
large roll collar; set-in sleeve, with cuffs: 
throughout with fine moired silk; smart up-to- 
date styles. Regular $70.00. Friday................  55.00

.5greeting box............... 48
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs for Women, ix and

t -inch hemstitch border, extra line qualitv uf 
Belfast linen. Friday, six in Xmas

: .. . .15lined • Fre*h Oyatera.—\V. arc now ready to deliver to <ou
freih oysters in cans. 
inr.I flavor, arc

PARIS, bee. 
j® the Swiss i 
Havas aesputcl 
âuced tne lolli 

‘‘1» the fede 
offering, alone 
efnments of <j 
Jdhces to the 
firing about so 
armistice 'and ] 
rgr peace?”

The mterp-fell 
®y M. Gieuhch

. Saturday

These oysters retain all their orlg- 
put up all solid meat without water, 

CUC an- fui! imperial masare. Half-pint else, per 
20»-; pin; size, per can. ,4.V; rjuart size, per can, 70c.

.*
greeting box

Men's Belfast Linen Handkerchiefs, full size, %
f.mi %-lfich hemstitch bordei-s, good , 
mon. 1- riday, six in Xmas greeting box

U FRUITSat i , An<1 many other grades ami styles, nil beauti- 
ful, and all at prices that make investing 

i worth while.

•I: III63
Wear-Kver Aluminum ^aucfiian» Onc-fiixir:

Fridiy .......................................................................................
Aluminum Lipped Saucepans—t*'c-1 of three good size-. 

Regular .1 n2&. Friday ............ ................ ........................................ .*«*

< huicc British Columbia Apple», for table
uppl- perfect, :• bos, .<3.50, peck 7fk*.

( holcc l lorida (irap#* Fruit, three for

now ! use. every■
THE GROCERY LISTquality of

.68

100 Casserole 
Bake Dishes 

at $1.29

. .25
One Car Florida Orange», good size, sweet and juicy, 

per dozen ....

On.- .-ar Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb. court»' ’f 
fags, per bag ..........

f hoioe T amil $

t Brr«Ml Maker»—Mixes and kneads dough in three min
ute*. any *iaantity from 2 to F !oave< Regular X2.7T». 
Friday ............................................................................

Brown Etiamel Sink Mrainer» Thv -
Kegular 25c. Friday .................................

75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
Fancy Linens for 49c

.. . !.:»«
Flour, quartcr-bag'V.:. . .

Looking Sugar. 7 lb. . ..................
.201.08 .03h cornered shape.

............................ 15 CANDY I < rtüfomia Seeded Raiaine. 3 packaged 
f boive < urranîs, ' ieaned. 3 lb..
I lies! New Allied Feel. Orange 

o^r lb............................................

-100 lb». < hoeolate <*lf>l»et. regular pyr lb.

!fM,° **>«• Walnut Maple (r/am. per lb. ...................

RUM» H>s. Satinette», assort>d fruit flavors, per lb.

(Main Floor and Basementl.

Indoor Clothe» Line—-Winds up on' reel. Friday.
Brush Floor Broom -flood 12-inch brjom with handle 

Regular 68jc. F*riday.................................................. .. . .<..............Hj
Com BToom»—< »ood grade broom corn, well mad-.1. A 

good 30c broom. Friday ..................................................................... «5
Sani-Clenic Polish Mops—-For cleaning and polishing 

hardwood floorel linoleums, oilcloths, etc. Regular 7.->•• 
Friday................................................................................................................49

Frost King Weatherstrip- - T ". en; y -live feet in pack-
...................................................................................................... ..

.25 -20 ! "iHere is a chance to pick up some nice fanev With an
,:roof lining, with 
plete in a pierced silver-plated 
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IVifM-tie.ii Huitn* Powder, 3 -.ins ............
Iley.Uivv Br-aivl Fxtrafi ts.

b:.ttJV>.............................
\v*.i Orteon» Mola^wi, 2-lb. tin 

l*a»try Spivv.
iinrai Creamer? Butter, per ;b......................
Frisco*, jfr tJll ..........................................................
Hne»t shelled Walnut*. \rzr lb........................
Finer.! Canned I*un:pkin. .5 tin* ......................
< a.aadu < om»tarvh, package ...........
Choice Rangoon Rice. 5 lbs. .............................
Finest Fearl Tapioca. 3 lbs.................................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin. per tin ....
Fine»t Canned Com. F’eee or Toma toe», 3 tin*.
Toasted C ornflake». 3 package-* ....
500 ll>». Fre»h Fruit ( pke, p. - lb. .
Far.» y Mixed F71»eult«, 2 (!bs............
No-Eg Powder, p • tl i . ....
4 California Prunes, good slz
HH$0 lhs. Pure Celona TeadÉ^ uniform quality and fine 

fravo.-, black or mlxedF Friday, 2% lbs. ..... ...................14

. .25handles. Regular 
............................129

aiaov.rd, 2\2-ov.. Iwttk-. ?$2.50. Friday...........49 •2.**!

, ff fy

ill ■- ili lii-’

MEATS50 Only Silver-Plated Fern Pots, pierced frame, 
wilh fact; complete with an earthenware lining 

i Regular $2.00. Friday .........
30 Only Salad Bowls, with servers to match 

the bowls, are in Royal Doulton ware, with silver- 
plated rim, and serving spoon and fork.
$5.00. Friday................

.101 720 Shopping Bags at
$1.50

Shoulder Koa»t, hole? beef, per lb. ... .7.13
. . 1.39 •b 1t?r‘*ke1 rleef p»r'ib..........................................

I.oi i of > ou4g Lamb, per lb...............

>lmp»o!$ Family Sa usage, per lb. ...

..........1 tVaCoal Scuttle»—Japanned s.eei. Friday . . .
Furnace shoveli

.25
Friday.............. 3ÎI•Long D top handle. .17.. . .18

.28Pire Shovel»—With long handles. Friday .............. .. .10
Ash Sifter»—Sheet steel wltiv long handle.

Regular
. 235

20 Only Large Soda Biscuit or Cracker Jars, to
match the salad bowl, with silver-plated rim and 
cover. Regular $3.00. Friday .........

............ 13*4
Inger»oll Breakfa-t Baron, whole or half side, per lb. .28

.8I Friday .15.Seal grain 
lined, good size change 
covered and

V .25leather. leather
puree,
frame.
.. 1.50

out put- 
Frj- ! 

• .. 2.95

' Garbage or A*»h Cam»—-Japanned gray, bail handle 
and with covers, three sizes. Friday .... .59, .79 and .95

Wood Salt Boxe». Regular 25c. Friday .....

111 :■

.35Pure Lard. 3-lb. pniW. gross weight, per pail..................... 51

Chopped Bcof Suet, per lb...............
. .10... 1.19rivetted

Regular $2.00. Friday 
Gun.,«étal Bags, 6-inch frame, carved 

tern, best French gtmmetal. Reirulav $4.00
day ».......... *

.15 .85• 15
.25T
.10

TRe Robert Simpson Company, Limited .25
' .24
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